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next .hour. But he
poplars bent and swayed to and-fro, as if they want-, icould not talk, njtufh fpr
ed to get away from the old house,' having, nb doubt; Sri.ntrworse, remaining day. aft^r day the same;
hebnjoyed the preparations .for our removal,
—for they pad qften listened to the tale—aknowli
edge of Jte Impending doom.
!■entering vjith great interest into.all my little plans,
Onoe in awhile there would be a jull ln the storm,! and;when
i
tftp week came, he Burned so muoh better,
and then oame jqngjdrawn.sighs,; the treesnlghA aiding
i
a|i in ^^pcwer/^pfi^liog better, as he
and_the wind sighed as it came more slowly .pound! ।sal<!| for' the* exqrrim..^nf.'jitter waa bright,

'

CHAPTER VII.

dally .walk extended only to the postyffioo, from
ifblbLjjdwpys brought, the newspaper at least, Jf
notMd^ppe.Thia helped, to; while .away the time
wbilpli hung rattier heavily on my husband’s hands;
He'yAs nfg;(jell,.and( yet would not call himself
sjcjr; the leu^bxppsure brought on his ;oongb, and,
unable -to take ^ffioleut exiercise, be lost all appe-

selves the beat we could, waiting.for the clear, bright , Deoembep came at last-^the long-dreaded, yet
weather "to come. - Itwae long in-doming; but it did; wished tor December.; I.jemqmber fcell how<p)itor
come at lost,1 and Sidney said a ride would’do him, fpi and hopofui Sidney was , at that time. Hp. was
good—4t was all he heeded; andhe -sent' for a car able to, be but, and my oomfbrt was olossiy studied;
riage, and took the last 'ride of/the- saason, for win lie forgot self and lived’for another; Or, rather, an

Ute for-food, ancPgrew thin and paly, Our doctor;

advised.and prescribed, .went through the usual rou■ tine demanded by the profession. and looked to see
either a rallying of Nature’s forces, or a .passive;
yielding to the great Conqueror. , "He wps disappoint

ter would be upon us soon,'and11 never loved - the
snow. We rode paat Aunt Posey’s and by the little:
burial ground. ; I . had never been there einoe that
terrible night, aud it brought It,al,I fresh to mind.

ed; neither )tbe one nor the other happened; but 8iff'

<j

t
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neyremalnedTn a quiet, non-resistant, weak state. :
Erery morning he would dress himself; take his
usual .seat at the table, and try to enjoy the- break,
fast whioh was always prepared with special Refer But, strange; to;:say, the -feeling of reproach and
ence to hls taste. But the effort was vain; the» blame had passed away. I looked at Sidney’s faoe,
coffee had: lost its flavor, the toast: its orisplness. ■ at the clear, frank; blue eye, and at th^pale, worn
Joh ^vaa right when he iropfled there was no.tastp in features, and while I dhred-not now ask any explan

tii'ttg, and so my poor - .husband found no pleasure - ation, banished aU suspicion of wrong. We rode so :
Iq.tljqbc’lFVbioh b,ad always been to.ua the happi near the cemetery that 1 could see the fresh, newest‘and .brightest qf ‘fee. day< Then came a.short ntade'grhvei ;Bbrie kind baud had already planted
vrAijk (q the garden, and ,a :yieit to the new house, a rose-bush, and a weeping-willow; my heart seemed
W$d£pt I accompanied him, and we planned the. posi for an instant almost to stand still, and my breath
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tion,^f-the furniture, and gave directions to the

oame with difficulty. Not. a word was said as we
drove slowly onward, but I felt (I oannot tell why,)
one of ..them said, and Iremarked to. Sidney that the • that some strong emotion agitated Sidney. When
plural was very significant, and that it was surely a we returned home he Was tired, and sat down In hls
easy-chair to rest* He wos no better for the’ ride;
noun of multitude. He smiled, but added:
j* It is better to have everything done right, and it did not refresh him, as he had hoped; '
Day,after daypassed, and he still Mqghed; still
all the little hecessaiy fixtures arranged now, that;
w’erkrpen.‘who were doing the "odds and ends,” as

»t

jd
le

them a year’s trial; it was well, borne, and won
them! I supposed, the privilege of a correspondence.”
" I did not so view it, nor oould you wieh it if you
oould see palters as I do. I cannot explain now, but
you can trust me, I know, and ! believe I ehall have
your aid.”

I was perplexed, and did not answer immediately.
the north-east corner of the housej'and, then follow-; did, though' cold, iqvigoiatlnin. the clear sky and I was in the dark, and wanted a little more light,
sunlight-acted liiqi^gio upon the invalid, but did not know how to obtain it While 1 admired
ed another sigh—A long; low, wdihan’s elgE. 1 had* cheerful
<
heard ft often, but it was sadder than ever now; and1 and be.was, sure that--hfi ..lVM. gaining, so ftqt in Maurice veJy much, I still had an awe of-him
made me long to quit the old plaoe that seemed to- health that' the doctor would pnbvq a false pyophet.
which prevented too much freedom.
He was a
Those were. jhappy days, (I forgot then ’the only prominent man in the State, he was almost old
have known little else but sorrow and sighing. u I shall feel better/when this storm.‘Is oyer,"; Bonroeofdisquietude, and.ga^e myself wholly to the enough to be my husband’s father, and there was a
of the oh^nge... ,N<j qaeen ever felt more dignity and reticence about him whioh Hiked none the
Sidney yould repeatedly say; “ It is this . oonfind-;ej^pymjsnt
,
mentto'the bouse that troubles me, and takes away; proud bf her dqminlqn tyeu teyMff wheq I took pos less because It held me at a distance. Our sex love
my strength, and it ls the dampneqs that Inoihases] sesion of ^dur, new,, hou^' .The.sveut almost gaye, to look up, to reverence—it is innate, belongs to our
my cough." .
i healtii to Sidney, Who never.tre^risd In making little nature, and we shrink from lessening that deference,
I thought so too, and we tried to be very cheerful.: add|ti(|nB and improvements Styh at any new house or giving to our, idols earthly qualities. But In my
anxiety fofEanny I grew bold, and exolaimdd ear
,
We kept up fires in the new house, and amused our*, needs that has not been occupied.

. ^Ws.hajl a very quiet house for one.wook. ■ My-

i

(TWODOLLARB PEB YEAR,!
I , Payable in Advance.
J

nestly : •
•
11 Oh, brother Maurice, you do n’t mean, yon sure
ly don’t mean to forbid the correspondence between
Frank and Fanny. He is a noble youth, he loves

Bat patiefit and1 hdpefulby the fireside, waiting for
strength ahdP health to tome. Tbe dootor catne dften, and- sal.-johx, bntBaid littla ab6ut 'i>ji-oauBo
of thy husband’s illness. I became 'impatient, and

thought he was forgetting the object of his calls,
and I broke in abruptly upon a dissertation on the ment^ wrought by quaffingthe ’elixir of happiness, lonely grave, the secret yet unrevealed 1 I can’t tell
nature of soils;-and asked how soon he thought Mr. and wb&nbt; ds t vdinly fancied them, the signs of how Maurice interpreted my looks, but these quiet,
ing men read such faoes as mine far better
Perry wbuld be well enough for us to move into the returning hM|k?.
r
1' was elflV one day In, my nursery, watching
read theirs.
* '
newho.qse. • ■ '
*
observation or experience, or both, Klary,
The doctor stopped suddenly, looked wise, took a with all a youfig’mother’s tenderness and lovely

161

plied. I was surprised to see how closely he haffwatched the deficiencies in the kitchen in'th6 old
hpuse, and any housekeeper’s face would have glow,
ed with pleasure to see the neat marble. Bink, the
ample pantry, with its full supply of closets, shelves,
hooks, drawers, &o.,&o. I longed to. move right in,
thinkings truiy, as I said, that he could n’t help en

mg

Joying a dinner cooked there, i.
.“We must be patient,” he replied;11 the walls
are still .damp; and we must have fires kept here for
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added, hastily, almost angrily, *< You have wasted a’ :
great, deal pf paper .by your carelessness; do be
more, particular for the future.” \
The rnanpeemed rather mortified, and was stam-v
mering some apology, which I did not stop tb hear.
Sidney turned his dark .blue , eyes .upqn tde with a
wondering sort of gare,;but
eald w tifore.'bfily’:
hurried out of the house, and; answered tb his ques- -1
. tlon—•< Where.to?”.
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»• Out Into.theban,^ he said; •» see how warm!it
shines on the sbutn\slde of the house.’?
‘

h
■
I
■
I
■

■

There was a quantity of coarse sani in? the yard, ■
-whioh the . workmen had used in making mortar, ’
now remember how warm it was as It lay in'
th,3>T5>*d.sunlight, and that Sidney stepped there ■
and remarked :: 7
v !
.
" This is pleasant; it warms my feet, which have ■

i,

? ntrt ^Set, either, that when he returned
‘
d0Vh-ip!the easy chair, which was nbar
fire, and taol; jery-willingly the hot drink which

v

■
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■

d>alr< brushing it away?

M K

8 ’ ^ ’ ^Wadi and wondered ’why he

should seem so-weary,; ,

-

a^Srfe^

:«d

The

e/SJift ^‘^^‘W-Mthe poor weatha’ ^ Windbwe rattled in

”u‘rt
«*Hd
’ I? *aU?e'?
j !IJ*M
»’1Zl?‘rootadmltted
Mrihe old

I

pome down, but SiffnpyAa^^ a*

'■

■
I

.‘^W.wmi of stout oak tlm^XJ ftd >

I

fie^®Wh>Jptheboughs ofjhe-old, trees.’b the

■

shaking |u>

■
■

-lu fl •*

There was something in his manner .that struck
a chill to my heart. When he had gone, I, with my
usual abruptness, exclaimed:
11 Why, Sidney, what can be the matter with you ?
You treated your brother with great coolness; When

you oame into the room it was like a cold wind from
the Arotio regions !*’
■■Did;ou feel chilled by it, Mary?” he said,a
world of tenderness in his voice, as if a rough wiqd
near me would give him pain.
** No, no Sidney, the coldness was not for me; I
oould see that; but—why—well, really, to tell the
truth, I'Jhlnk your family are a little peculiar."
He smiled, and I interpreted tho meaning to be,
perhaps <* some others are peculiar, too.”
■■ Let me explain,” I said. *■ I mean that you are
not demonstrative. There may be strong family af
fection, but you do not manifest it. Even Fanny,
much as she has reason to love her father, and
strong as is his attachment to her, seems to mani.
fest more fear than love. And yqu, who are sb
muoh younger than Maurice, and whom he regards
almost in the light of a child, are so studiously pc- ’
lite, tbat you chill al! warmth of reception. I only

*■ I.have at last seen, war, and must give you an
aooount of iny first battle. It was at Okeohobee,
We had, including seventy Delaware Indians, one
thousand and thirty-two men. After four days’
march down the west side of Kissiminee, we oame to
a swamp, whioh separated us from the enemy. This
swamp was three quarters of a mile broad, and to
tally impassable for horses, and you can judge wheth.
er agreeable for the pedestrian, when I add* that lt^«

was covered with a thick growth of saw-grass five feet high, and was knee-deep in mud and water.
But we crossed it, I can hardly tell you how, and
plexion, seemingly vigorous, and with that fresh were met on the other side by a heavy fire from the
ness and buoyancy which we often see in men who’ enemy. The contest lasted from half past twelve
until after three, and was very severe. We had
travel and mingle muoh with the world.
But the meeting grieved me more than this. On twenty-six killed and one hundred and twelve
Maurice’s side it seemed cordial and brotherly, but wounded. Do n’t turn pale, dear Fanny, when I
Maurioe was a handsome man, as I have said be Sidney, though he was polite, ceremoniously so, was tell you that I was wounded, but not fatally, as this
fore, with refined, alM&st feminine tastes, and aa he distant, reserved,’cold. There was no cordiality in letter proves. Of five companies, there were only
looked at myself and the baby, and glanced round the shake of the hand, no warmth in the words of four men left uninjured. Colonel Thompson re
the 'room, he gave, me his hand, and kissed me welcome, no smile of pleasure on the faoe. I thought ceived two.* balls from the enemy’s fire dufing tbegently upon the cheek ah he saidt
he was in trouble or pain, but for me and the early part of the engagement, yet he continued to
••Upon my word, eister Mary,you are the first babe there was the same expression of tenderness give bis orders with as muoh coolness as if we were
women I have, ever known grow handsome after and love whioh I knew so well, and prixed so highly. only on parade duty. But a thixd ball proved fatal.
■ Keep steady, men; charge the hammock I Re
marrla.e.”
i
The conversation became general, Sidney inquir
; He sat down by my side, and an hour glided by ing about the war in Florida, in which he'felt a member the regiment te which you belong,’ were
most-TapIdly as he gave me a sketch of >hie travels, great interest, but differed from his brother on some his last words.
We conquered, but it was a dear bought victory,
me. Sidney took up a book that he was reading; adding that he,had just come from Bethlehem, where pointe.
_
...........
for after the battle, in tbat desolate hammock, lay one
and became apparently absorbed' In its dontents’; he Ipft Fanny very contented, and pursuing her
“ I am hoping now,” said Maurioe,11 that we shall
hundred and twelve wounded officers and men.- There
that he was really so was evident from his remark: studies with interest. He handed me a letter which
havo less trouble. Osoeola is taken; while he was
were no ambulances for the sufferers, and we were a
•' Well, Louis Phillipe has had an eventful life; he had brought from her. I did not ask any ques
at large, there was no such thing as subduing the
hundred and forty-five miles from civilisation. Mine
here is a sketch of him In this review; it seems he tions, knowing that my letter would give me all the
tribe. I see no way but to send them out of the
was a flesh wound, and I had fainted and fallen
was a schoolmaster in this country awhile, driven desired information, and shrinking from entering
territory or utterly exterminate them. It is the <
' from loss of blood. But J remember that on recov
put from his ho'mb, an exile and a wanderer, for so upon’the subject of Fanny’s friendship. But Mau
destiny of the race, and the mock philanthropy now
ering a little and opening my eyes, I saw the sol.
many yeata. He nitist enjpy hls present elevation.”1 rice, after waiting a moment, as if giving me an op
so common is misplaced kindness. The Seminoles
diets constructing rude litters out of poles and dry
I looked np in surprise. " Why,-Sidney, do yen portunity to question him, said quietly:.
are like wild beasts, furious and pitiless, and should
feel nd dieappolttimetit in being 6bligedr’to stay
. hides which they had taken from tho enemy. The
“ J fear you have thought me a harsh father, but be driven from their lairs in tbe swamps of Florida,
poor, weak horses looked too feeble to bear them,
here all winter, With our Httle paradise* just in
you must not judge me hastily; my daughter’s in where they secrete themselves only that they may but I longed for iny time to come, for I was afraid
view?" '■
’■
terest is dear,to me, andr if, werdiffer now, we may issue forth.when opportunity ‘occurs to plunder,
they would , overlook -me; and I should be left on ’
1' tfIt Is riot IJplte sb bid laiis being’’’driven1 from lt^
agree the better a few years henoe. I believe in im- ravage and destroy the whites.”
the ground, as I could not speak to oall their atten.
after haying once; taken possession.' You nied hot,
tfllolt obedience from a child. May I not reckon
«I have feared,” said Sidney quietly, “ that they tion. I lay in a wet, swampy plaoe, almost con
lament,-as poor Ere did, at tyff baniohment? .Bat, £i
hpjon ynur influence on toy*slde?” he asked imlling, were goaded on to vengeance by the wrongs which
cealed from view by the tall, coarse grass, f tried
speak7truiy, l had been - ihiiilklnig over !the'matter
as he glanced from myself to thb babe.
j
, they havp suffered from the white man. From muoh
to rise, but the exertion was too mnoh for me, and I
myself, and hod klmoet bomb. to the dootor’q oonolu; Now Maurice had a pleasqiit jjmile;. he never
slpn'before
hls, Ady^^T (^''llt^e'inql|niu jaughed heartily, pt. ipud, payer gave or received that ’I have read of Osoeola, he has seemed to me to fell back senseless. I rallied again in a few minbe possessed of many nobile qualities. I am sorry even utes, and, looking round, oould not see a single sol
tlon to'moveiipresent,bit. When spring tomes'
Willingly a J6ke, buf he iould be yery agreeable, and to hear bf his capture; I should prefer te have him dier. The feeling of horror and desolation that oame.
shall have now llfo And vigor? We Will remqlu bep
• >
over me I oannot well describe. The next minutequietly for:! the ^k^sW'nL and -live . iii;' nntlqlpiittioh;. hls affable manners and quiet emile .were more emigrate.”
i" And, so would I; but that me will njtdo, declare ' I found myself gently lifted up and borne away on a.
pleasing to my own eeg than the ; more boisterous
Aftejf,’‘all> phitotophbrt tell us there; is mdre .lii'appi1'
mirth of , most men. As I looked kt him I thought ing’that the soil of Florida is dearer to him than all rude, but comfortable litter. Ljras sure that the,
nibs In imtiMjidllod'th.an In ifbdlity.*’'
Of what Jlunt Poyey qald, that ** shq,, wondered. he the hunting-grounds of the Great West."
bearers were squaws, but I was too faint to oars for
^id ’iibf marry/pi, He‘ was very .|aMpg ,with the *; Thei(\foltqwed a discussion, during which Mau
anything save being left in that desolate maxsh to,’
to®
orphlibtopljerp.has saidt « Hope deferred
rice beoatSe excited, and looked all the better, 1 die alone.
|ypmen.” \
■.-jt-.n
'
maketfr’thA Ji'ejirtAipL"; llra^-,hoped,tpit-v
j « Of course^. I answered readily?, < •' Oould you
The next thing of whioh 1 was conscious was
thought, for, the flush and sparkle; however, it was
; I'ccflld sayl np more'; 'the tears would oome.. Sldthink otherwise ? I should illy honOr tny father by but momentary; and did not affect hls voice, the Ing toy; wounds dressed by a tender aad>skilU^r<.,
ney rose and bame to me.
. i j\
afiy other qouroe.”
।
•
■■
'■ tones of which wcqgjalm, and even sweet, save onoe hand ; then some liquid was given me, which. I drtajt- “
‘■Pardon me,Mary; I have been very, thoughtless.
< "I was sure you felt so—yes, I (old;Fanny that or twice, when a llttleirony jarred the chords. Sid
without resistance. It was probably aa. anedynp,
IJeol as you do, and, If possible, you shall pe ip the ion,wonld agree with tee; you and I donld have but
ney was firm, but there was almost a dead calm in for I fell asleep, and slept I know not bow long, but '
new housb beforel our Christmas blossom opmss to
qne view on this subject” .
•
his demeanor; it was unnatural, I thought,; for it when I awoke I found myself in an Iridian tent,
make winter bsMHfU'to^'us,^.?.;.'
I “Did Fanny Suppose, brother Maurice, that J appeared to me at tbe time that if his brother used lying on skins. A gourd o! water was by my side
He said ho more, but talking to the klteben, gave
Wobld encourage'any disobedience to A father ?”
personal insult, it would not move him, and yet it and a melon, but I saw no person. I soiled tl#-’"
directions for somb of ‘the, ijrojlniqp. to. be sent,foy.
.! Maurioe smiled/took a plnoh of ,mft jfrom hls waa not the . gulet submissidh - which the younger gourd and drank the contents eagerly, nor did 1 her.
When the. man came' lye. bady> hilur have stoyee put up Utt|e jjbld-Unei box, and added very blapdly;
aqd inferior yields to a superior, but more like the itate to eat (hemeion, for in truth I kas ravenously
at onto In oerfalniroo‘ms in? t^ejb,<|use, and -jkeep up, * ^8he did’ haveIdea that you wotdMrinboqrge Indifference. ‘which scorns emotion. But 1 did not hungry. • t then roeo, determined, if possible, to fliff
fires night ^nd ^ay, and'J^fiiVagid iyith.oojnnbh, er obrrespondenoe with young Ashley;‘ gHeast she
analyw closely, for through all their conversation, out where I was, and rejoin the regliqent as quick qa
brightness ’of manner i'' '
,
> represented the matter." ,.„ .. t
. run,^ko.a pad nndsr|qpe, those v;ords of Maurioe— possible. I pushed asidtf tbe poor old ragged ian,
" I am sure? oh lire Wkolq, ^w^j^jor, the bqet;
, | " But, brother,” Ij
, ftMtJly, for, I, tbit my « your qbserviatlp^ pr. experience, Mary, will prove 'vas that formed an apology, hr a tent, and t was sup- '
now we will tojoy ajew we^ks o^antf^tfon,?^,; .cheeks’glo^' pnd jtpy, htart,ibtai>’fearla*j<thAtny lhe truing my worda^from-jour, heart: yon trill prised to find the scenery around me strange snd ’
Even this little1 Exertion/fatigni^ ;h|m)
J“- Fanny .WM Ip t trouble,, <f I -.thought
.g*vt hereafter, i(nog now, agree with me.”, ।,
,’
- n^ r, > I rosined toJ>e mi a ridge, ’or,’ Ijliuodj, j#’.

sotne time before It will be safe to move.”
i"Then let us not stay here,” I said, looking at band will be fresh and vigorous; but the cold winter
h(m as he stood leaning against theWorkman’s is now upon us, and he will demand nursing and
bench, looking so pale and weary that I was alarmed. care. A new house is often damp. I see yourgflas“Yes, we had better go home,” he replied, and he terers are still at work on some parts, and as I have,
loaned heavily on'his oane, I noticed, and buttoned known fatal consequences from the occupation of
new houses, by persons suffering from long diseases,
hls overcoat more Closely around him,
Jus^ then one of .the. workmen oame to.me, and I propose that you exercise great patience and oqd.
asked for some direction about a matched border . tlon."
-I’glanced at Sidney; a shade of disappointment
which I saw at. once he had put on wrong. The mis
take amused Sidney, who, asked him if he would like was,on hls face, but he watched for me to reply.
••We will stay here,” I said, "of course, if there
to. see a grapevine with ite roots in the air, and ite
Is danger in. moving;” but my heart sunk within
vines and tendrils running downwards.
me, as I thought of another long, dreary Winter in
The man laughed, and replied:
“ Sou .’re yery nice and particular, Mr. Perry, and that tenement.
I do n’t blame.you. - You’ve got the best house in
After the doctor departed, we sat silent for a few
the village, barring one, and thatyour grand’ther minutes. My hands hung listlessly down, for a feelbuilt. I was a little chap then, but 1 remember ing that 1 need not be so busy now had come over

here; Ipt uirgOT“-sffd'turn|ng. to the workman, I
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the truth of my words. From your heart
pinch of snuff, and after sundry hems, and a rather sleeping, babe, when I heard a light tap at my door,
e with me—”
ostentatious use of his handkerchief, remarked that and in answer to my summons “Dome in/'our you w
He wos sintorrupted by the entrance of Sidney.
*
he would advise remaining where we were for the brother Maurice stood before me’.
present. •■ Indeed,” said be, “ if it were myself, I
Now, & tbe reader has learned, I was a plain lit They had. not seen each other since Maurice’s re
would wait until spring. Then I think your hus tle body, with not the least pretension to personal turn, I Was startled when I saw the difference be

when the old gentleman died: It was lhe; first year
after he moved Into the house, and the text for the
i •
funeral sermon was—* For, we have a house not- made
F"-'<witli hands, eternal In the heavens.’ ’’ ! 1
.
'
Como, ^Sidney,” 1 said, «it is: certainly damp

BTW
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sincerely, and will love faithfully; he is ambitious,
other was to him as eelf^-even detrer. I, too, (per and will win a. place and name in the world. It is wondered that he did not resent it by greater cold
ness ; instead of that, he was more kind and cordial
hapsmost women are .soj was forgetful of every a fearful thing to separate two such hearts.”
I spoke with animation; my whole soul was in my than usual, until y«fa angered him by suoh decided
thing save, the precious burden which was henceforth
tb make our own lives brighter/:
, ,
words. Maurice looked at me surprised, but I am opposition to hls opinion.”
While I was speaking, Sidney's countenance puxNever shall I forget the .happy, beaming expression sure, from his expression, he was not displeased.
" Well,- really, Mary, I was not aware that, you xled me. At first he smiled, as if he knew more of
of love agd gratitude ^n Sidney’s face when he
looked for the first time, on hte .new-bosq son. Had had.so much romance in you. I have not done justice family characteristics, but when I spoke of Maurioe
I any doubts before of : ^i<. ,devotion and love, they to your quiet temperament; it's a study for me, but,” os a father, there was a dark.shadow on his brow,
were all removed now, andcettfih for one short month and here he smiled, but very sadly, 1 thought, and . almost of anger.' Ho rose and took the babe that
became a paradiqe Ifoqulfl desire no greater on the his fine faoe expressed - mqre pity than displeasure, - had waked, crying, from ite sleep, and gently as a
other -side of the rivey of death. “Such -Beasons " you are inexperienced^!, see. 1 know lite, its joys woman, carried it in his arms as he walked baok and
are to mortals given,” as sweet types of the bright and disappointments, better,; far better than you, forth in the room.
There seemed everyday an increasing tenderness
ness of heaven. The, languor and debility oj my and, lot me tell you, that .these loves of children
husband seqmed to pass hway. My baby was well- never fulfill their promise; better, far better, that in Sidney’s manner toward myself and the babe.
formed ,at;d healthy, and 1 lay with the precious gift they be- plucked in the. blossom than suffered to He-said little, but the expression and tones spoke
Our home circle was
at iny qlde, in a happy, .blissful trance, such as fills mature into worthless fruit, that bears within its volumes of love and affeotlo
and had our be
the imagination of;.the Eastern devotee, whose idea heart the worm of corruption. Frank will grow our world; here we lived,
e forgot all else,
of heaven is.onty pure, passive enjoyment,
weary of this boy’s passion; and if, from a mistaken ing—yes, I am sorry
ence upon the Au
Alas I why <»uld n’t. 1 bee, why did I. not know sense of honor, he fulfills the rows made now, It may even for a time our enti
thor of our blessings.
sufficient to each
that after one of those calm, bright, pTOe.days, when bring to both.a life of disappointment and bitter re
other, and, save for Fanny, we should have forgotten
heavqn descends, tp, earth, a sto^mswaya- &mes ? gre't.” '■
1 Tbe first answer- that welled to my Bps was.ji.Not - to'feel’an interest in the happiness of others. It
The,Bird -j^Adiw
and' ir he dijesilie Is the prophtopt a Btorm. Why bo,not so,brother Mawrtoe. ;( i know - bettffir-by ex— was-well for me, perhaps, that” Fafiny-sought my
Couldn’t 1 see that the simie,hntH^6bright eye aud perienqe;”. but a sudden pang, quick as a flash of confidenceUtue nuitained a copy of one from
the quickened step were only the result of excite lightning, pierced my heart—that ead evening, the Frank in which he gives the following incidents:

we might bays a long rest from such business; for,”
he added, " I am weary of building, and hope never ’
to go again; it is my,firstand last bouse;’’:;
‘ ^Np'defe'creaoaped hie eye, aha no need bat he sup; -
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tween the’ brotherewmy husband, thin, sallow, worn
—Maurice of full habit, fair and healthy in com
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beauty, but love and happiness give a charm to the
plainest person—at least 1 could only account for
Maurice’s remark in that way with the addition,
perhaps, of my new surroundings, for Sidney had
indulged his pure but simple taste in the furnishing
of the nursery, and tny mother End sent me just the
prettiest lindmioest bftcashmere'dressing-gowns.
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middle of a great cypress sv^amp.

The vegetation

the Jttoob wai jhinlng bright#, fcnd the swamp that Osceola was proud of his ancestry, and hated ala- ■

broad san'
around me was so derise, that the sun could not bld looked eo full of death te;««ln
light, lay niwplng ouletiy in the softer rays of the
penetrate, save to tbe ridge on which the tent wap.
pitched. All around me was a swamp, covered with . moon, the bidden death still lurking there, but the
peen, stagnant water, a larking plaoe for snakes, eye saw it-not;
• Coaoooohe is brave—he te generous,’ said Nehah.
and alligators, bnt the valley of death for man; I
stood irresolute, more ready to encounter the fire of ' He remembers your mother, and gives you shelter
the enemy than the loathsome reptiles that 1 knew in.fate tent But the tribe hates your nation; they
were hidden Jn the swamp. As I looked eagerly oat' will kill Coaoooohe if he is kind to you. You-must
In search of some path, or trail, l heard a voice near go from here; -1 will show you to the edge of the

very with great bitterness, Ha Imprudently took
hiswifowith
hlm'on ayisit to theofdoeya’head
I
1quarters undeir a flaig pf truce'—his * Mbrnipg Pew,’
as she was Called by her tHbe.; WhUi he lift her to
1
transact some business wlttjGenerai TJhpmpwOj shb
1
. was seized and held as a slave, because ofhW.tlnge
oi^African-*blood.;.Osceola oould lcarn nothlhg pf

।

her fate;.but her youth and beauty,and the se^resy

of her capture, roused in him the most ieftible sus-r
pioions. He zr^s frantio with, rage,'and; beoause the
swamp,
and
point
the
way
to
the
white
man
’
s
camp?
me say Iu good English:
husband and; fathw^robWd; pf\Ns wife,* expressed
>
Bnt
tell
me
first,
Nehah,
what
you
meant
when
‘Don’t hurry,-Master Frank; when yen are
hls- feelings as hls nature dictated, he was confined
strong enough I will guide you across the «*8“P;.- you, said your enemy and mine would - rejoice at my
in Irons for six days. He wad theq released,' but hls
death.
I
do
not
know
as
I
have
an
enemy
in
the
and shotf you tho white man’s camp, and then yon
spirit was broken and crashed, rind little remained
oan return to kill the poor Indians who have rio world.- -W.ho is he? Where Is he?” .<
for him in life but to wreak vengeance on hls ene
Nehah
’
s
eyes
were
fierce
as
a
tiger
’
s
when
be
safety save in such swamps as these.’
Y >‘'’
At the sound of the voice, I hod turned, and saw, glares upon- his prey. I started back half fright mies.
. .Such was .the condition of affalrs. at the thne^of
sitting on the ground a woman whose face 1 shall ened,for I bad roused a lurking devil In her. - '
■Don’t ask me now,’she said, * there Is not.time our- last information. Now .Maurice, returns , with
never forget. It haunts mo even in my sleep. She
to tell you of-the past If we ever meet again I. the report of (teceola’s second captuyp, and jhis 1?
seemed neither Indian nor,'slave. Her hair was
long - and. black, but she had not the high cheek have much to say to you; if not, God will protect the manner qf it.' Through; lhe; influence’ of ,tn'e
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dreaming, ;

7. Cnnreaway,'wne jiw^ty ^rom ypnr i
/r - aAsqdndtheMeenmount withme,
’•
Whore UteBpjrlf ofiBearity Is gleaming,
ming,. ,-

'.. ,fo
s$&
*? hef?$
-TsTei8^‘
.- ancf
m vfateh-ire
ana (Ithb
watch-fire Jfahumanhablte
of ahuman habitation.' The only

Like the light on a dark blue seal
.... . ■-.*
Gome away,'/come away from your sadn^is,

pote^’however, in which : hq wM deceived, was the
nritqre^f the dmU!h^ hp jiBA.riBached. Instead of

Oh,<pbih« tothB,fourita|na of light,' ( '

the. ishermah*riKw^ofttage rwf^.or lamp-UtwinIdw, he found himself standingi bpfqre a magnifi
cently carved gdtowayi'whosejnanj^bplored, gem-

Where the Spirit of Bong and of Gladness
01010 tox
<

like stones were irradiated.' by onq which: shone In

Oh; oome tp the home of the maldepfr? ' ,'
' Who criutte her glad music Jo '^tee»s|;,
Where the soft balmy airs/art laden/ 7
.
With all that is joyous and freb 1
- ’

In the light of its gloiy shall Mo-- ' :
Like a star beaming brighter forever - ■
In the glow of ite splendor arrayed I ..
Oh.ooriiewheretheGrace3are,:wreathingTheir garlands afresh with the dew, , ,
'And their mystical sorigs fondly breathing

$
1
;'"4

?-

the .distance, like tho' lamp he hud seen, but on
hte near approach, revealed to hte ftoiontehed gaze
thh'splendor of a solid ditfmqnd Bun,i Ah heap-

‘fi:

■ Where the'BpIrit Of Pqesy never.

e
d
*i
b

ffiwmsr ^rt^ohU
w-lK-irt^biiro,

■ai.

preached the gate, Its crystal walls swung open, and
l|x>ldjy*entering withintheirdazzlingfolds.nefound
^ntertt in a scene which ever after he. declared
^l^^b^hp qrily true representation of Paradise.

v

J?tKM*** '$ght-no ■ more; and though the 'air was
olearer^ldter, more transparent, and oh! how far

- < - To the souls of the Good arid (Jie’ True !

■ d
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more bright than the’most gorgeous' sutrimef’day
he’d ever known oh earth; he saw no visible Origin
for the splendid lustre of the light. No sky, no hor

Hast thon drank at tho fountain of Borrow,
In the depths of its dark purple glow?
.
Then the raptuoris Hopes of the morrow
On thy soul may their lustre bestow I '

izon—allwas flowers, and glorious trees, forests and
woods, blue bills, and soft resplendent vales. Wild
‘
-.
oataraeto with sparkling silver spray,, fountains of
: golden hue, and rainbow rivers,, whose gorgeous
ence with' him; 'The same assurances of friendship
colors seemed the bright reflection of their flowery
Hast thou drank at the deep-glowing Chalice,
and kindness were made to Coaoobohe, who became
■
In its sparkling allurement and charm ? , .i banks.
the messenger of these friendly tokens. ’'Codbboolie‘(
There were lovely groves, and long arcades,oftrees*
promised to see Osceola, arid return in ton dayis. ' ■ '" Hast thon braved the dark whirlwind of Malice, ;
beneath whose blossoming arches the, spfj;{et^inibi
»
And smiled at its anger arid storm? '
Punctual to thi-^Ae retutried/and brobght assur
vow?
mystio'Tght from nowhere, every where, shone on the
Hast thou vanquished the lowly-born power
?
She turned away hastily as she spoke, not giving anoe that Osceola; with a hundred warriors, were on
velvet sward in tender, undulating rays and shadows .
. Of Falsehood', Deception and Pride ? ,
. .
me time to reply, but 'ebon returned,’leading Coaooo- their' way to' St. Augustine. ’General. Hernandez
—and as the’delighted pilgrim bounded up the
went twenty miles to meet therii. The'plare of. en
Hast thou won to thy soul its bright dower
ohe’s horse, and hastily made me mount.
yielding, elastio sides of some springy hill (for tbe
That braves the dark swell of the tide?
campment was t'ort Peyton.- Osceola arid tbe other
*I*will guide you through the morass,’ she said,
earth he trod seemed all spring and air,) t)ie beauty
. Hast thon chosen the best and jhejarightest to speedy annihilation without tho aid of the white ■ and then you must trust to yourself; but the white chiefs came with great ceremony, bearing whife flags,
that closed ferdund him seemed dull 'and yapitf/. fa
That thy soul in Its yearning could see?;
.J the glorious*-landscape of the vast arid iteeml^gl^
man’s camp is not far distant, and ail Coacooche’S; and keeping therie flags flying over thedr erioa'mpman’s powder.
That the hopes of thy spirit delightest?.
• But they kill ns, too? I replied to my companion, band are at a distance, in safety. If you have np ment night and day. General Hernandez, accompaeternal beyond. Dwellings were there ;■ bu^l^bife’
Then ascend the'green mount with me!, , 7.
who ceased hor employment of pounding corn and honor, yon can. betray my brave brother Coaoooche। nied by his staffjin full dress, met .them os he had
made of trees, whose interlocking branc^w*%nhqd‘
promised. Theyeriobanged the ordinary salntatibris,
listened to me. ' Yonder swamp was filled with the. into the hands of your soldiers. No other white
■Come away, come away.from your dreaming, ' ■ ■ the walls and roof and floor; their leaves arid fruit'
and then asked^'Oaopola some questions’relative to,
man knows the way to his hiding place?
and blossoms were the patterns on ■t^walls'anfl4
Oh, come to the fountains of light, ..
dead of our army only yesterday?
•Nehah,’ I said,‘you have saved my life; you delivering up thaexiles, or slaves, abqut which there
Where the Spirit of Beauty is gleaming
! ,
• Yes, yes? she replied, ‘ and it will be harder yet,
ceiling; thick banks of star-eyed, many dblofcbd fiqw-'
’ O’er the regions of Songand Delight! , ''
for the pale faces; the spirit of the Indian is aroused, were my mother’s friend. Could ! betray you or- had been much dispute. The chiefs looked at each
era, the seats and tables, and buqysbirds and butter
other in great surprise. Osbeola turned .to his remand if be is driven from the land of his fathers, he yours?’
flies, the orderly domestics.
:
' ,"L'
As these last soft echoes died away bn the air;
1'
'
panions
and
said,'*
I
am
choked?
\
He
had'scarcely
•Ido not fear it? she said abruptly,‘and even if
will mark his track with blood.’
She was wrapt in the cloud, and her bright golden
As to the people! Oh, Peter, • Peter! here you are
‘Why, then,did you spare me? Why did you you should, it would be only making a life doomed uttered tbe 'Words,• when, at' a.concerted sigrial,
.hair. romancing I Think of the dark.eyed houris of Ma. '
. armed troops surrounded the enoamptherit', diparmed . Nevermore did I see, nor the deep-glowjng eyes
bring me here, wounded and helpless, when a few to sorrow a little briefer?
hornet ;'dream, if you can, of Georgian roses and
I was mounted before I was aware that she wasi and made prisoners of them all. They were* then, That awoke in. my soul such joy and surprise. .
hours’ exposure in yonder swamp would have made
white Circassian lilies, patterned into women.- Bis-'
going on foot as my guide ; but no persuasion could marched to SL Augustine and closely imprisoned'ia
4
one less white man in Florida?’
til Totri Moore ahd Byron into reality; take a doh-'
• Listen to ,me?_ sjie.saiil, ■ while her countenance induce her to change, and she spoke as a nurse to a the ancient ca'stle bf that city. It would seem by
Writteh for the Banner of Light. ■'
bie dose of Shakspeare’s Ariel, mix' tbe whole with
.
Frank’s letter that 'Coocooche had just escaped, but
softened and an expression awakened by some pleas child for whose rtelfare she was responsible.
Romeo’and Juliet, Miranda and Titania, add aGreOsceola
is
no
doubt
‘
strongly
guarded;
arid
wilt
end
• You will be tired enough,’ she said, • before to
ant memory made it almost beautiful. ‘ Your moth
cian Helen ahd Calypso, and tben you have not got, , . J
his days in the durigeot^of tbe old castle. . He is too
er was my friend ; while sho lived, I never knew* morrow night,. We must improve the moonlight;
AMD. THE “WILDFIRES.’*
a faint idea of half the beauty of the tiny fairy orea-‘
dangerous
an
enemy
to
bo
allowed
his
’
freedom.
He
banger, want, or sorrow. She, too, bad a dear friend, ride on slowly and with care?
tnres, male and female, that swarmed around our
I soon learned that she was right, for the way was is educated far Above the rest.of his trlb>, and is.
the companion of ber childhood, and wben she died
(N B—No relation of the u Wildfire Club")
swamp'belated Peter. They spoke I oh Mario and
this friend filled her plaoe, and was dearer to me long, circuitous, and dri some parts almost impassa the son of a white’man, an Indian trader, while his
Grisi 1 Yheir voices were an arch angelic orchestra,
mother
was'
the
‘
daughter
of
a
chief.
.
He
has
not
'
.
BX
HIM
EMHA.HAEDINOB.
.
ble. But the horse was familiar with it, and car
than my own life. The blood of Spain run in tbe
and all that Peter was ever subsequently able to'fe1. ?
been cruel, save to hls own sex, having, said to hls
veins of both, and though mine mingled with the ried me safely through, Nehah walking by my side
late, was Just the faintest echq of the, gist ot what'
It was tbe last Saturday ol Lent, about one hun
darker hue of tbe Indian, and hers with the colder and pointing'but every obstruction. It was near braves,1 Let us not rnnke war upon women and chil
they spoke, which,, when choked well up in earth
current of the Saxon, it was’ ifo bar to dur love. I morning when we came to" the edge of the swamp,' dren’ From my soul I pity him, and oannot justify, dred years ago,, when a young man whom .tradition speech, seemed to amount to this.: This fairy people'
was a ohieftain’s daughter, and born to a wide in and I saw in the distance the track by which our the treachery of bls capture. It was on this sub oafte Peter Somebody, (but what body I cannot now were neither more hor less than human souls, in prriof'
heritance of swamp and everglade, islands and riv soldiers had oome, and the battle-field where I Ijad ject that Maurice and myself became so warm. He remember) found himself terminating a short Spring of whioh they pointed to an elegant' young mM^’
thinks it a stroke'of policy—tbe decisive blow that day’s shooting amongst the fens of Lincolnshire, (
ers. But the white man came and took pos-esslon. laid in those hours of suffering and suspense.
some two feet high, who,^arrayed in a turilb.bf Jo-‘
• Now ge,’ said Nehah; * you have no time to shall end the wriir? I think it is but one bf a series England, famous Jor its bogs and wild fowl. The {sdph’s Coat, a monk’s hood bap, lady’s slipper boots,
My father was driven from his fertile lands, by tbe
Abapopka lake, to the
mps beyond the St. John ; waste; and I must hasten back tb Coaoooohe before of deeds that will call down the vengeance of heaven evening had stolen on , the solitary sportsman ere and best of bright coxcomb, sat in p. distant music
upon our nation. Maurice te largely interested in the engrossing pleasure of his occupation permitted gallery, swelling the'chorus'of a most exquisite or- '
' •
ere a wild beast, and he he misses the horse?
they hunted him
peace will give hjm wealth, and him either to remark the descent of its shadowy veil; ’
I dismounted, and finding in my pocket a gold Florida lands.
lowed, and went westfled southward, but
ohestral symphony, by a delicious tenor from a trum
his flight. They took piece, the only money*! had, I offered' it to Nehah. he forgets, I fear. the sense of justice in the desire or.the, yet more startling faot that he had so fat pet lily." • s
ward till the ocea
strayed from his path, that now, in the midst of,a ' Judge of Peteros astonishment, when iri ' the rahim at last; they
Im—tho brave, free man She gave me a bitter look of scorn.' * Ahd do ye for gold?’
,
.« He’does notneewin avaricious man, Sidney,’* I„ wild, monotonous stretch of marchy country, with
tbat ecorned fetters—and sent him from tho land of think it is for money I would serve Aer ohild ?’
diant and starlike face of this angelio trimpeter, he
s^d,forremeb<^IwjhMik frW_tbe.le|^tscarcely any landmarks to .indicate.the roftd,.he had reopgntaM an old companion- of hte^rth/whq'on *
-Before I could onsrtw,, she ha^ turued antLridden
bis fathers toward the setting sun. Butthetron
Mauftoe,''who'ha^te^me jdealized iivmy mind as a ‘ Strayed'far from! his intended route, and was doubt?,
away,
and
I
wtood,
veLarwltn
myself,
and-sorely
entered;bis soul; he died before he reached the,
earth had pedestrianized about the. chriritry bn 'tSe~
nobleand trririmiK -V 1
ful whether he oould^ecSVer his path ere the rapid proceeds of a hand organ, and in attempting to reach ■».
home'wheie they thought.his.eau1* i»w*-au<rstrong regretting that 1 had not/learnrid inore pf her.hlstbiy,
arm could plan-; and fight rio more for his nation. and was exceedingly puzzled to know what sh'e could
" No, he has not .that vice; but politicians:’need ly deepening gloom involved,him in the treacherous a-neighbbring fair, had been engulphed - in the'
~HAiieaj?ear the great river; he crossed its waters mean by ber enemy arid mine. T trust the fortane money for the porter It brings, and yon will nof .deny wastes of the death swamps around him.
treacherous swamp. He had always thought hls
Pausi.n^for an instant to take note of thcf scene,
his love of power.” f‘.■ „
oply to die. " But hl.s avenger lives, and'every day of war may throw me again in her path.'
poor lobt friend a remarkable good fellort, and knew '
I had a long walk in a hot sun, and reached
>Not at all; and he seems fi|teaB rule. He he perceived* himself in the midst of those bright of many a hungry beggar who had beep ’ fed but of "
some pale fuco dies Ih memqry of King Philip’s
iolfed finely to-ddyl “A-'aei voyage
improved green patches of vegetation, whose.deceptive beauty the organ-grinder’s ’.hard-barned pence; but to see1'
camp at nightfall, where 1 was received as 0
wrongs?
was the weil known signal of quaking bogs beneath.
fhealth.- I wish you would try it.”
’
...
‘Stop a moment^ I- said. ‘Aro-you King Philip’s . from tho dead, for I had been reported as ism
the soul coming out of its shell in suoh radiant cbi.1
slain.
An
opportunity
occurs
for
sending
Finding
the case desperate, he boldly pushed forward ora, and suoh yet more radiant happiness as thte1Perhaps I will," Sidney replied. " The doctor,
daughter ?’
write advises it. 'When our boy is a little older you can In the direction whioh he. fancied must lead him to flowery ydung gentleman represented, was a totioh
Sho drew herself up proudly, * I am Nehah, a king’s- ington, and I must close, hoping to be able
/
'. ... ri ... '
the oottage of a fisherman with whom he was ac above our sportsman's idqa of immortality. - •
daughter; but many a time in your infancy was you again soon; meanwhile I leave' ybd^io puzzle go witteme.”
‘ :-s
quainted, and where he hoped to find'shelter for the
1 ‘
your head pillowed on my bosom, and many a night. over my mysterious adventure.
Six weeks ago, his friend, the fisherinan, had sent'*
£ro u ooNiiNusn nr qua next.],,. ''
night; compelled to thread his yray amongst the his little, barefoot, ragged daughter, a sickly, sad
Yours truly,
$Fbank.”
havo I watched over you when your mother was too

bones pt tho Semlnoles, nor tho reddish tinge to the
skin. The face had something of tho Spanish con" tour, but her eyes were her most remarkable fea
ture_ large, dark and piercing. When she spoke of
my ' killing tho Indians? there was a fire and flash
in them tbat gave token of an untamed soul within;
but in a moment that expression passed away, and
was succeeded by a sad, hopeless look that was al
most despair. Alas I alas! I said to myself, why
iadeed-are we hunting to the death this remnant of
a once powerful race? Why not let them live the
little time that remains for them ? faey are doomed

fi

w.|

i ,.

you, for your mother loved him.

Bhe tried to teach Cherokees, propositions for peace had been niade, and
General Hernandez sent various presents, to Osceola,
saying, also, that he would be glad to-bold 'confer

me forgiveness and patience, but I never learned the
lesson, and never will; but I promised—not your
mother, but her, her, the victim, the wronged, whose
life he sacrificed—that I would not harm him. But
I have longed for hla heart’s blood, and I dare not
trust myself in his presence lest I should forget my

LEGEND OF LINCOLNSHIRE PETER,
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swamps with the utmost caution, and. pursue many and silent child of twelve years old, to a distant vil
a devious path to circumambulate the .treacherous lage,
.
to buy them yarn to spin. Child of the Lin
i
THE VISION.
pits,* nd keep on firm ground, night at last overtook '
coln Fens, she’d been so need to thread the swamps,
him ere he had advanced beyond what he deemed, to ' they mover thought of danger, and yet they saw her ,!
ore—“ Nehah 1” To be.sure, that was a common In
BY EI.IZ1 A. PITTSI^OER., be the, edge of one of those traotq of quagmire, re- >:tiny form flitting amongst thq swamp grass bhe’1
■’ .
•r” ■
dian name; there might be inany Nehabs, and how
oonld tne woman whom I saw only a few weeks pre There. te.a high-towering cliff thwlooksb^er tbe main,, nownfd evcn in that district for its vast extent, and ' brief moment, the next, a vaoarioy in air, one loh{(, '
the number of travelers whose hapless forms had wild shriek, and she sank down, down; Within her
vious be the same who so kindly-cared forFrankY Where low sighing breezes sendlFmournful refrain ;
And yet, improbable as it seemed, I was sure it was O’er the bosom of the deeft 4S$j(wil.ight's soft hour ' been seen to enter within its circle of - death, but ' winding 'sheet ot bog and mystery, fortver--io'st.; ■ 1
the eame .woman. Those eyes that had such power These low-breathing strains Bear.a charm.iind q power. never again to emerge therefrom.
:. /* Lost! why no,” cried Peter; " as Hive she’s'1 S
over Frank were the same that I had encountered in Ori this high-towering cliff I stood all alotft,
Still our friend Peter was an experienced naviga- found again; and only that she stands a'littlef^
our village post oflke. I sat long that night with And nought could I hear but t^e sad , dreary moan
tor of. these land seas, and had, moreover, knowledge shorter, scarce one foot high, she twee; and iseterfc"''
of several persons who had successfully threaded frig snow-drops up with yellow ooq'siips.’ iritoiniat'
py sleeping babe ih my arms^pondering over the O’er the deep-swelling sea, arid nought could I trace
mystery. I knew that Frank’s mother and Fanny’s My thoughts to molest in this low mystic placed'
the intricacies of this very BWamp. called from its looks very1 much like pearl .and gqld ice cream*.
had been friends in their girlhood, arid united by the The fair Queen of Night in her bright golden sheen:
evil Reputation,."The Devil’s Punchbowl.” -Deem* 'How beatitiful she’ looked, too l glad and happy,'as ;
Was sparkling with gems and with beauty serene;
ties of the Spanish blood, of which they were both
ing, however, that'even his .experience and hardi if theteky’s- eternal sunshine were'In-her blub eye
Her soft rays fell on me like a spell.of delight,
tbe skins.
a little vain. ...
hood were no match for the cunning adversary who and rosy-morn were on ber lips and cheek; het- dress !
And my senses-were wrapt in a halo of light. .
. .
* Coaoooche may have had the white man's fire
Sidney read the letter, but mado no remark, save
was,, popularly supposed to; sup on the .captured A morning gloify; tbe onps in which she. h'afaded ’
water, and then he knows not wbat he does. Wait tbat be was glad that Frank had found friends This light-o’er my being so radiant did beam 1
human game of this most jnh'uman. Ppnoh-^owl, at yonnd the feast, field-buttercups." ’ 1 ’ ’ ■ ■
*
till he has slept; and then he, too, will forgive much among tho Beminqles. The war would be long and That my soul seemed entranced—it meturdy no dream
least, on a dark night, onr redqnjitable Peter turned
: A poor old woman, whom superstition called a,
For I saw far above me the stat-gleamlng dome,' '
for yonr mother’s sake?
bloody, tor the Indians wore becoming more savage,
with a.view of leaving the sw,amp and its hungry witoh, whom Peter knew as river kind and gentle;'
And heard all around me the sea’s dreary moan;
She was eo earnest and decided in her movements, and the whites more, desperate as the difficulty of
proprietor behind, him. /;lfq sooner had be. set his whose humbfy shed was ever open to the pqbband ,
And long did I muse, deeply shrouded in thought,
tbat scarcely was I aware of her intention before I reclaiming their slaves increased. “ The poor runa bn Life’s mystic page, and the lessons it .taught-- /
fqoq.to the right-about, than to hte great joy he yveary, who spun for bread, and die3, they saii lobf :
found myself inside the tent, and back to my bed of way blacks find more indulgent masters among the On the Past, In its sunlight, its shadows and gloom,
discerned f'?he light in the window.” Far off, it is in the swamp, while' gathering peat to light a p’ob’r 0 .
true, and shining out amidst the gloom of night, Hok neighbor’s fire, why I •• Hja^ens 'rind eritth'l’* '^
skins, , which was screened by a piece of oanyas. Indians than on the plantations of Carolina and In Its desert autumnal—its gardens of bloom. . -.
Like the rest of the tent, However, it was full of Georgia, and as many of them are only the descend I mused on its pleasures, its sorrows and tears—
thickened by a most dense fog, with large and pre what wondrous transformation. ” Molly? if thte''tei: -holes, and I could easily see the approach of an In- ants of the original refuges, they feel unwilling to Its brightest delusions and soul-beaming cheers—
ternatural brightness, but still about, the height you, I tell you’t tea mighty fine arid glorious th$.
.dian on horseback. He was a noble looking chief, recognize the claims made for them. To tell the Its dim rays of gladness peeririg out from the. storm, '
from the ground, and so {nearly in the possible di-, to die.. I- wish I was dead hay'self, if this if deiih'.l”''
not tall, but well proportioned, "with every limb truth, Mary, our ortn officers feel the difficulty of In greetings oLsnnsbine.to keep the sonl warm...
rectfon of the fisherman’s'cottage, that he'never j So said .Peter, iahd/so Vould-say'te'affJCbCTiaiilj':"
molded to the most perfect symmetry.
As he their position in Florida. One of them in a late re And the longer I mused the ihore did I seem
doubted that signal of. hospitable deliverance from could theyhaveseen the darkeyed.lovely beingthkt,6*
sprung from his horse, a very fine bay, and stood a port says : ■ Repeated'aggressions, false promises, To be wrapt in the charm of a fanciful dream;'
his perilous situation was even .now before, him. wreathed?with- amaranths immortal, with'.ybW'
moment with one item caressingly thrown around neglect and abuse have made them reckless, and the And had it not been for the sound of the math
Had it been one of the “ Wijdflres ”or‘‘Jaok-oTqnteternal on her snowy brow, and form
,
. hls neck, it Bribed a group for a sculptor. Both assurances of the whites are considerefl as worth, I would surely have tbought’o'er tho light of my brain tern
lights, with which thqse dreaiy, fens are sq bending as the ; trembling mo6nJight,nbW'iWei8;tiy
A delusion bad crept; I would surely have thought
horse and man were worthy an artist’s chisel. ! He less?
■
'■
often covered, he argued it would not have appeared him,'one of a mftky throng of shinltf^fi^rifo' B>W ’'
On the other hand, the smothered passions of fif That a spell of enchantment my senses had caught,
had not imbibed the firewater, for his voice was clear
thus, stationary jor , single; ,in a word, it was ‘‘ the of vrhom he’d known; victims of “ qtragtnire death?’
For lo and behold 1 floating out tp my view,
.
s and soft, and Els speech very fluent' His sister teen years are. now breaking out, and my heart
light In .ihetf'*wfhd9W,t*'Qn$yeo he pushed on, and they looked jsp young, so falr. andf'wondrous
' From the cystalline depths of etherial blue,
■
came toward him, rather depreoatingly, I thought; sickens to hear of the horrible .massacres whioh
though hls way, to attain it led-him into paths, which poor Peter, telt the burning tears weli-rip* and neatly
Enwrapped In a cloud of silvery light, '
.but aa She spoke in tbe Indian language, I could not are perpetrated by the savages. They are wreak A being of beauty bewildered'my sight—’ ’ ’ " ' - became more and more yielding ^neath ’hls feet, ■
■. choked him With longthgfqb,jth'c'.Wtrifr' of '• earth''' to.
comprehend her.! It was evident, however, from the ing tbeir revenge on .the helpless mothers, and> A maiden, so glowing with Wisdom and Live,
and enveloped him yet^mqrp milkly in. the. dense and olose about him, and see Mte dM bfi UietiS, ^ the ^83’’ “’
chief’s manner, that be was not displeased, and when jonocent babes. The Government prohibited pow That.I knew sho had come from bright realms above.'
awful mtet,rctreat.was
as advance, and •HAththappy (dead?*.• । «i>< i !**«»»>’o '
"
•
Nehah pointed to the tent, he gave a nod of approbar’ der, arms, and lead. This waq hard, for it. deprived
*'*' ?' .......
fibs approached me so near that I plainly could trace , eo he kept on.
They told him this
Arifl
, tion, and then began some relation of the battle, evi them of the means of gaining muoh pf their food,
• And were We 46 putitue1/'oibe ’storywith (he trav ayearinmem'ory oftheirridsyfrorri tbe/tq^V;they Eaoh joy and emotion that glowed'ori heir face-\, ...
dently, for I caught the names of some of our brave- in reply, Osoeola says: • Am I a negro—a slave? I Bo near that the light of her soul in her eyes
eler’s wiy'f vte tbo should“jf$p’j‘ qnj and’ o'rij arid
J'
, beltAtyte (ta/'Al-ivcrjrdmtertriyeM^
officers who had fallen. His gestures were rapid im an Indian—a Betalnble. ' The' white man shall Seemed to gizetnto ’riiiiiewithte'ri'der.sarprteb';.'
until the one light parted' ihto two,' and .iho two inRo ^arth; M Aigriliyihg'giObmand dlstyntehi'WWAl*']
and violent—his dark, expressive eye, full of fire. not make, me black. T will ma|te the white pan More bright than the poet can fanoy or dream
a thousand; and these 'agairi into bounties)! mliUqpq j mighty. Eri>vid«Bi»?tb»F hold to be stt»^ldgiobb)'hnd ■..
WBat we thought a victory on our side, he riewed red with bloodi and then blacken him in the sun and Oh iny soul the light of her beauty did gleatrip ’
and in short, according to the traditI6ri, our hapleps ^o they pnHho v In rind made earth’d Taste
,'
rain, where the Wolf shall smell of hte bones, anc More shadowy soft than tbe poet ban guess ft’-' ' - ' ' "
on hte, or at least a drawn battle. ; '« : ■
Peter in tittemptiiig to blroumriayigate •'fhe pevWj bn’s feasts, and seasons of rejoicing;-bjr'whlbktnri^'•
.
Was the>peil of enchantment that ttwined -With her
When he oeased talking, Nehah took hte horse and the buzzard live upon his'ieiji.' ?
Puhoh-bowJ,’* had.' Actually steeped himself, jemop-' meant tqiaay in: icM prayer; ‘‘Thy/rtMl’lte'.dtew,.
' ...
prooeedei to perform ail'the duties of ttn expert os
' His threats were soon ?piit into exeoritiom After' "I ttess;1'" "
like, into-’Ito very wdritei'; 'arid', fliiU. the stqjry..y PUS, bur Godh-L^we are olad in doing! itI’-”’
;
tler, white the chief threw himself down just inside professing friendship, he' tay In w'dit with some of' More lovely and fair, more divine wps (he |lom, <i..
our traveler’s heqrt never for a moment failed Mm, ' l/maony po spiritual reporter Wis present to enths teut, M if very weary. How he managed to get; his tribe until General Thompson—a brave officer, Arrayed in the light of Its own mystic oltenn,(, „ ,
•°d, th'bu^h thd'gyreihg'"J wildfires”, VRenq,.ihpw- ghten the-srorld with a full and-prirtlrihTiri
Tljan the<genlus of‘roinince hath ever pdftrtiyed, ।
through that' swamp with bis horae^puuled me very tlnd' noble rriari—sbdhld trikb 'hie iwMistontei walk.
That fttowrid In the sunlight; of blushed Ih’thf shade;- shimmering and' blazing' around him ip Such mad
!4h*;tbe*5fi0n,e8 of that Baiter ,<SSnltey ‘h®®“®" .j
-much.. When Nehah had finished .her care of the : Then those rimbusbed Iridlrihs fired, hud the Genera)
profusion that' the whole of the flrmdment of heaven
Hrtjfead?T|wid poor Petart
tnystichqr.trileiLib
i seethed tp Whlildtrig'ia carnival, 4ln’l£e stokmlbg
horte, she prepared food for the ohlef. fts ato vora- and Lieutenant Btriith" fell,>Jriibrtali/wquh<ieci ; ohe(,
„ra-ii,is suoh-a .wonderfqVi^^tetitek
■t^e,
ijm.playB roupd^ugrarerif a
■eiouity ai a jwldier who has known M>« . hqnger of received twenty;fouf ballrij'the other thirteen’. . They*
mist-’ 'Wtifbh^&fvelojted^iiiri, yet‘ dm„'
meanty and Song; and,m!rtb;ahdjiritew*'OT,"*W'
tae^lte-fieldpai^/ai. Thenhelaidhlmpelfdown< 4ere then sorilWfl rind their todies out Into pleites, the
■
>-.■
.;i'i-nji
\M;to »b po^r pilpnteon
o DWBUIp <
W
- amfstepL'i had been In war,long enough to know eoalps, also, divide Into'-fragtethrt to satis# thb1.
ft appears lmpdsslWfti'1>efl<^||;i))>M|j
itMsdhgof
a'rtrriiihfrota'aWaH.^MOroBe.
that li wit the sleep
a man who had, known xu> ' cravings of these hloridy iiihl Bubh wtte'thetei^JjpFbreathing’rtp'tute rindWfift’lWed7'0' ’• "'
bUrengritriketf uHb^plo^bfhtfw)fi"3e W^^^urtknd^WlW
whirHngmeteors'scemedio baTCghurawki&£rtt , drtdauling.ihite^|^iW<‘l

ill to guard you herself. ■ Could I leave you to die—
Aer child? You lay upon the ground, faint and
bleeding, wounded by one of onr tribe. I saw your
fair, young face, pale in death, as I at first supposed,
—and a great pang oame to my heart, for I thought
how the wicked man, your enemy and mine, would
rejoice. * I brought you here; I laid you on the skins,
that you,might die here, and be buried where no ■
wild beast might oome. But it was only a swoon,
and when you recovered, I saw your igothert smile,
and heard her voice—’
She stopped suddenly, and turned her ear as If
listening. I could hesr nothing, but suddenly she
seized my arm and .drew me within the tent, and
bade me, If I valued life, to secrete myself among

This letter, which Fanny enclosed for my perusal,

was a more perplexing puzzle to me than to her,
none the less sb because I recognized one of the act.

. Written for tho Banner ot Light.

,On thte, vision my.fhn'oy to'ohkrWt ahditffzed'? '''

.

oamh. to, me.aqdbade; ms< < Carried a youn.ig ahd!beai)ttfli! ‘woriftii; tVf dingier And caught In the strains that fell on the air *'
rix^dhU^Vof' It wM .mlld evening,
of a chief, bnt whose mother was an African slave. A melodious resjonse tq my soul’s silent prayer:

if
.6

thtf silllWifed
andWr Vdfi mWs w tod
puts our eyes out, and.
ofthe story goes, the light bumod, and Peter chased we poor, blinded pllgrlmri see nothing
it, "on, and on, and on,” nntll at last he actually at- firesinstead of paradise, a dismal swai
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6f a providential Yeast, »or'^
dregs of the Doll’s
climax of the

fattey’fajuBl thfa, hbwifa’t'
foM'BMA-lJ
b:• wh'dn the’real earthly sub -was • shining hlpf In,

■ihe“W8lo4r'heavehf ofrIt berfain. Easter{WW
'inbrnfog, whose dnfa1 tradition has not recorded,
iphter,’ ’suddenly awaking, • fohdd himself ;1yintf (fn

!n cludp of scrubby bushes; a very rusty
hy
’•hfa1 ‘side,. a very dilapidated, ■ threadbare' edit.. bf,
'clothes' bn ■ hfa body, an extensive and very white
teard:streaming far adown his breart; s>pnfab

’cbWrin^ohlls feet,1 which no human
•tloircould decide fa Ap'1 brystalized 'mud. or •ea’“«r»
'andl'a shocking bad hat by hfar' side; •

yet’ more singularly, obrifaBed;.fa 'hfa
Pet*r
hrosC/a'nd rather by Ihstfabt'than perception, made
- hfa way to'the bld hofaeBtbAd, whew hfa forefathers

•

dwelt, and where ^d. W W (« he, thought,) a
' Onuto titie fa follow faelrfafample. To save,the.
'trouble of writfag » fafa lfa^fan of an inimitable

•

legend, for the.-faqqenoe. of Peter’s history, please
yead Wfahingfafl Irving’s Blp Van inkle ? transfer
'Bleepy jdoifaW,tqtho Lincolnshire fens, and you haye
jfab'^ble tiling in a nutshell• ,?

j . jn yfan,poor Peter asserted he was himself, though
gfawn'frqm1. twenty fa seventy in jingle nighttime
Aonpath the spell of «a fairy dyeam."' Hfaown pos

*

•

terity (good Lprd.l) insisted that he had peen lost
fifty years ago. In , the eyfamp ; decently interred in
mud and mystery; mourned in tears and bomba
zine; and-was to all Intents and purposes dead, and

If net buried, that was the fault of the proprietor of
lhe Davil’s Ponoh-Bbwi. -. As a harmless, pfaus, nnd
somewhat philosophic lunatic, poor Peter was permit-

•• ted to spend the remainder of his days, maintained in
peace ktthepublio expense, but to the very lastof hfa
life, he persisted that in his Easter 'Sunday amongst
lithe jiappy dead;" he had learned that death is but
.- jhe gateof a brighter .life; the “ Wildfires ” of earth
lyswamps’ radiations from the land of. glory, and
fifty,yearainparadise but'as .a troubled hour of.

mortal .sleep. When at length the opening of the
gates ^egan to dawn upon his fading human'eyes,
. . Jje,requested, to be buried on the edge of-the beloved
■ swamp, a dying wish, whioh, in consideration of the
saving thereby effected In sexton’s fees, was reli
giously complied with.
.
- "iPerhapB tpis legend may throw some light upon

subject has become sb great, and the obligation for.
them to take a decided st£nd so pressing, are the
reasons for my inditing this essay. "It was thought
that adootrine so radical; so revolutionary, bearing
the marks of such inevitable destruction to the pre

agree with the Linoolnites, that the radiant gather merits, and, if the projector dies, to allot a martyr’s
ings of Easter “ Will-’o-the wteps ’’ are the flashipgs fate to bis miserable death. It has.been thus with
of the diampnd-jighted gates, as Peter and his com Sbakerism, with - Mormohism, and their kindred is
panions issue from them to hold their, Easter merry- sues, who see in an Ann Lee, or a J^>e Smith', mar
j-x ihakiffg once again on earth, mounted1 on bright
tyrs to the cause of truth, 11 Has not all truth been
“ hofae-bbestnut steeds, armed with speargrass, lightpersecuted in'its infancy ?’’ exclaim the fanatical
SAoy flashing sunflowers* and 'stars df Bethlehem,
supportersLet us suffer and die, that our names
. and guiding belated travelers to their .eternal rest may become immortal.” ■ Yes, it is very true that:
in Paradise.
truth is generally persecuted when first brought in
• Written for tho Banner of Light.
■ ■‘1 to theu-world ; but it is not necessarily true that
error always meets with a welcome. This, at least,
fa no just standard to1 judge of the merits of any
.
BT;COUSIN BENM.
...
doctrine—its persecution or welcome on its advent. ■'
The only standard I reqpgnize is nature and reason,
llwas in the early Autumn-time, the birds had gone
and by these every doctrine must be judged. Do
The Jeay$a_upon the maple boughs were turning red not quote the amount of persecution, Mahometanism
and stealing have' had ’any amount of it; crime,
. .•/..»“d.8W<.. • ... -’i >-.
The flpwere that bloomed beside the walks began to murder and robbery have been persecuted from time '
’ Z', droop and fade,
. ' r ; immemorial, and yet they never will' become enno- •
Great patches of the sunlight shone where once thb bled. . Let us oome out "into the- realm of faots'and;
J * ■■ 'shadows played.
’ ■ '
;
.
causes, nnd decide on 'this important subject by an

-Frank and
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T tat'me down by mother's door to muse, upon the alogies of thb laws of society—-not by quoting and
. ‘ !scene,
' . : . ,
flimsy excuses of evidence. The persecution will
To think how soon the Autumn frost had changed, the come, be the cause good or bad ,* it will be slandered
-'•Summer green;
and derided, but-U will not stand the test of the in
\F?r every time a zephyr came, away the leaflets flew,, vincible facts of nature, if it is wrong.
Let us
Till on the elm the robin’s nest was left to public view.
measure it by these, and honorably decide who and
A little child four years of age, with features fresh and what ia-right or wrong. I have no faVoHte theory
fafa*
’
’ t
to support; I seek after the truth alone, ihavoexWith sunlight dancing in hfa eyes,* and through-his
amined the subject in its different shades and beohY
golden hair,
. .
K
,
ings, to arrive at the truth. I ask the reader simpX,
Came running from a woodland path where oft he went
ly io follow me through, whether he may chance to ’
fa play,
...
..
And spent his hours among the flowers on many a su'm- agree or disagree with mo,in the positions I have
•1
t- . mer day;. '■
' ■ '■ •
; taken.

is ’I
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•I Mother- I’ve' had the sweetest time while playing
>’.i >'neath the tfeesl '
And once I heard a little Bong, and thought it was the
.leaves;
e And looking up to hear them sing,' oh, mother I there
■ •••
Isee
;
Qur little darling angel, Jim, sat looking down at me'l

w
S

I?

is 7
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is
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And, mother, could you see hla hair, alt curled wlfa
flowers so dear 1 ''."
"
'Twas longer than It used: to be! when little Jim was
j here; •. - .1
. - : ■ <’
■- >'■■
-•A'-] And. then he wore a little frock, all pure and white,
. 0:4 ■‘Bite Snow';’, .
\
With little shoes of gold and jfabeU—oh, mother, mhy I
croingd?" ■' • ■''7-

■

>>3

Tftat.mptberfahomsi how dark it greW-ilt has no-sum
r.-. »W‘now.;v,
For little Frank grew tick and. pale, the fever btfrned
ma brow,
•
,
“
fa'

r:„

Free Love, means some-

2.- Tfie ; marriage institution fa, according to Its
view;' iftfa’if the gfoiiteitlbrils'thdt'Wrcdftad the '

earth. It’fa legalizedjbiganiy, and arotten-' iritfas'iif
Sensuality, without a Single' redeeming’ quality; It
produces''antagonisms,'selfishness, and the wbrst of
brtfa/ ’Thhfe fa: nothing gobd’init, and it must be ’
destroyed; rbotand branch; In ’its plabe we must
all'lbve'whomiwi desire,and whfehweivfa’hii'aiid just

greeted; and itetetridnei! by the'
inb'tilutlbni«ihaW
■rlagd.‘hWiIeii it kpeakb'dt the tfrtirfagb 'ihstitqtldh',’

It is alwbyswW ’fafabbr: aW^iihltterneb^l;;liie^Bys,^^
{Writer, whose work; is the text of Free.Lttijs uMarriage breedi boldneSsJ iifatrti’st,'ahd restraint every-,

{When. i'Efary^^mM’fa’aftlaId’!hfa'iiheighWrJvHlfrtb
He breathed', his little1 ifawrUaLi, i*,-.
.
_
, .
u,’ .Bway one pretty Autumn him ofibfa right p Hhvin^^bnttbnewdmhnviifd W

•

cYr-fawnteg-/

,i’ ’

■■ 7 J.

M

Mr flowers of legal! righttobutone,niakeshim BtlhJy.,’!ji'he!a8l'1
' elbgapt wntenbe'fa fbllbwM'tiy^'TheWfahijfriehdf'
Fbg^d their ntats ship or frebdora'r the'tn'ottbati'thb' y6hhg-h&iMt^
tied, they ate unflpfor society f mitrfage' irttib i&r^

’

If1

li-

is what we desire to know.

7 W rabther took her little Boy, but.oh, she conld',fa>j|
as much as we please.
7'-:‘
"vr;* Jiinc'-v,
. ’^'klfaak—•' " ' ■
'■ J'J1'
I •’’TKIf'ls Hili'.'Hain?fatal of Free Eove. Tifrbshine ‘
tears that glistened in her eyes, nbw trickled-down''
'•'-I'i’hwcheek,
■
।. •-•’■rs'-'.■ the1 rtadeV ’Will • wonder ”why’thb latter eefi^ob is
F-OT/Mllibp Xnow an angel had revealed the truth fa added,- for it Wl tb W fa him that’ faank'lntf’ hits
ihot'dbhe' in ‘this manner 'for th6hsihds’oifjyehW;:
p* Wilt,777V
7
jarjing Frank would go to live with little But. the Free Lovdre sa>; that they IdW fiot^-TKatWltf
. 1 , JuDs-f'
“. , ibve-pdtrer hits’ Men ‘cramped, dwitfedi, wioiiigljf’Si-;
,
■ ,
:
.7

1'-"

teio

But before proceeding further, let us inquire, What
is Free Love? The nhme is a fine sounding one.
Who does not believe that love should be free ? ’But
there is a technical meaning attached toft, and that

thingdifferent to &free lover than it does to others. To
the variety lover, it'meatis promiscuity in the sexual
Andbh.hh had the sweetest face, apd suoh a winning relations'; to the milder class, who retain the cen
l!';'‘.'-Way;'-?'-, >;‘l '
.
J
tral idea of monogamio marriage relations,, it means
I asked him-to come down awhile and help mb in my the right to marry and re-marry, until the right
' t.:l plays.:
. v-;
' ; ;
■'
mate is found. Advocating as they do the dootrine ‘
And then I took the chance, you know, to ask him of
of Individual Sovereignty in its unqualified/ form', it
his home, ■ ' ’
7
fa' difficult to state precisely their dogmas, yet, in
And if he ran away from'God; and did he come alonol
essential features, they agree in the following state
, And then he told me all about Lis home bo bright and ment, drawh from different sources.
' ic’ftir,1 - ' ■
’
1
'
11' j ' '7
Of Bli the little boys and girls that1 loved etteh qther ? 1. Free Love despises the institution of Marriage.
It is an agreement; tb live together for an' indefinite :
.: there,,, 7
‘
•" '■■
»'«*And how they sang the sweetest songs of purity and time./ Vwo persons agree to unite to^ay, hut agree
love,
,
• perhaps'to-jmdrrow they hllvb a better opportunity;
And/wanted me to go with him and live With"them ahd disengage ihifaselves as easily, orratiter much
..clflhove I
; :
> - - 7
-j;:)..
easier than frdm'a common verbal contract.' 7

at *'
a*.
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little jim.
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strongest eense> ThiMopiety, mill existing In New in common,’’ and fa.fa foupd. neoesBxry to take care,
York, belief? in'filing qyeWintng'jn' absolute com bf them, because they are fpunij incapable of oaring
mon.1 ''fevory’vfc'Mn’ thi'wlfe^'f every than in the
for themaelveB without infringing upon the rights of
^jniwiast
W i0VE' ■society,1 'ani 'evefy faiih''t1ie'^u.8j)and ot every1 'wo
bthers, But the ins|lnot of man has Indicated to
man. ;J Theis' .fa ’not’ the.'Khddow of restraint, tibr him that .whenever a majority support a measure,
\
-'
INTBOPUOTION.'!. ,
_ t
even of pubiid bpinibn^ Aiffofmality and faremohy
it yras almost inevitably a good one. The minority
ty broken' tiown and disbanded, and on the ruin of
. The thpoghls herein contained are the impressions tho existing system, Ad bth'i/ i^ oreated, bat every- has its rights, but tho will of tbe majority fa the
most salutary. ■ This sometimes runs Into despotism,
jjhave received la rpgard to the so-called " reformf> .
b?dy loves “ everybody they please, and when they when by accident tbe minority get the power into
in jhemarriage institution. Though claiming, the
pleas^’t' There'.:fa’lunfaai{Aine(I promiscuity In all their own hands.- But nnder a republican govern
Immediate authorship, ^ie ideas are impressions re- :
the relations of'sexi The.'uhUy of the affections, ment a law fa never passed without the content of
oeived from a superior source, so far as they are tree the''eternity bf’lbve, the uijipn/of hearts—all are re much, tho larger number of citizens, and If a code
--so; far aa they are; aooeptablq-r-if they are. not 1
garded hs ffinbyings, ahd'fyA burned up beneath the should be passed without this consent, it oould never
true, tbeir source, should nott and will pot, preserve !
glo^ of1 the'Ares qf sensqAtiiyy Its main idea Is, be enforced. To say that government Is a monstrous
,them from a jpst.bbljvjon.Jt fa.the truth alone 1
that men and women ’seeA Ww^y in their love, not abuse, that it should lie utterly ajjolished, is to say
whfah. will. stand the test pf pges.,tho attacks of unity. There is no' spirituality jn love—nothing
that there never should have been any government.
erpor, . The; ideas here adyapood* to my own piind, Mn'time'ntaj or reflne'fl^'^'.fa'.aU animal desire;
Thfa class of “ reformers ” look at government as
appear true; they may.appear to another, mind, J
and this js fa have free pnd unlicensed action!
inflicted on, not as growing out of, the mind of man.
differently constituted and. differently educated, the '
■1 SuchIs ‘ Free 'Love jn jfa pTatn aspect. We have To them it stands outside of, and has nothing in
extreme of errpr. ?jre pre alii organized,unlike esfih'
staled‘it in ‘all. fairness,, ^“8 quotations from • oommfin with, his wants. It fa always in the way of
and every other* and hence, believe entirely different,' 1
the best works'pri the'subjebk'( It is now our duty (the progress of the race. It fa: made expressly to
apd view things in , p wldfly varying light-, None
to trace but illegitimate hearings, and point out blnd^nd fetter. It fa always centuries behind the
are to .be blamed for their hopest convictions. Let
its inevitable results ‘,i'o dd'sp, we must traverse' a demands of the age.
us not, therefore, shut out the light, but here, in the
wide field, and must. deal/briefly with essential ■ Contrary to thfa, we hold that government, grow
domain of: rational and unprejudiced discussion,
points, in order to condense within our narrdw ing out of the immediate wants and necessities ot
strive to. arrive at the knowledge of the right and
limits, the statement of 'pujr position and facts. the governed, cannot otherwise than'be on their
the true.' With thfa sentiment ever prominent, this
This fa rendered necessary py. the grand aim which planer Legislation does not-make law. Let ane&essay was indited, and. it is hoped it will be pe
fa taken by the doctrine under consideration. No aotmenEMoojjtrary to the will of-the majority, and
rused in the same spirit.7'" 7
less than the entire subyersjon of all existing insti it will be a dead letter. It fa, however, affirmed
tutions, governments, laws,.Ahd customs, and the that it can and does; while common - sense forcibly
I propose to investigate the doctrine of Free Love
in all its bearings, and ip. the sequel, to prove that' total extinction of the fawp of society. Nothing fa affirms tbat government is£he will of thb'great class
it is not admitted by Spiritualism, and forms iio to be left but. universal ruin'. Nor is any hew order of the governed, this being the fact, how can gov
part of, and fa not connected in tho least with, ?he to.grbw out of the confusion. It is not to bo a revo ernment be otherwise than on the same level with
lution, but destruction—ahnthljation. The example those who gave it existence ? Let this fact be met;
philosophy developed by spiritual teachings. In an
of thfa Bed Ifapublioanjsm fa to be exceeded, and not by cant, but by argument; not by repetitions of
investigation of this character, historic, experimen
the sbbihl system reared by fae wants and necessi the stereotyped phrases, “Government fa a tyrannical
tal, and practical evidence, should be taken on all
usurpation; it fa an instrument of despotism and
sides, and treated with equal .kindness; all preju ties of the race, is by one swoop to bo swept away.
8. Free Love strikes a deadly blow at the basis of oppression; there is no redeeming quality about it;
dice be banished and the'mind should be free to re
government. Government fa founded oh the family has nothing in common with man; it is dragged
ceive or reject, aS the mass of evidence decides. I
propose, first, to consider tbe doctrine as held by its and its social rplatioifa. . 'This is the source from after the advancing race; ever doing its utmost-to
whence it flows—Chinese; Jew,or Christian; this pull down those- who advanced beyond’ prescribed
supporters, then the necessity of government, and
limits." This mass of assertions amounts to very
lastly show^ the antagonism existing between the must be acknowledged. But the family and its re
lations are to be utterly destroyed, and henoe govern little in proving your position, and pno fact fa worth
Spiritual Philosophy and Free Love. ■.
The necessity of Spiritualists speaking on this ment must fall.'. No right,to govern Is acknowl a host of suoh. Community knows Mtter than to

topebialties,' that “ The Wildfires ” are particularly at length die out of itself; but this is not . found
abundant'and brilliant about the Beason of Eaister; true. The world has had experience enough in suoh
ahd instead of accepting the material and wholly matters to have learned better than such a judgment
Unsatisfactory explanation concerning the swollen long ago. Not a novel scheme toe novel, not a wild
condition Of these morasses under the influence' bf vision too wild, not a disordered brain too disordered,'
winter and spring rains, &c., we are well disposed tb but will find followers to plead its cause, laud its

J

,

' ^riginigssm^

the1 assertion qf the knowing ones in fen and bog sent order of society, would find few followers, and'

J
c

'

; < From all thfa mass ef evil; the^lbrloue
ptFrea .UyeAn»fa4e,,e*e,l'i,i,Klt'!his becd ‘tfafedp
‘ md wdrhtdo^rat^/^It l^bfiiihifth'e’inUiLi^nl^i
. ofrthp. Perfeotfanfat^MT^
....... _________________
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.
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ohj^-; {Lei, it here be understood that all iny argu

ments and inferences are dravn in reference to.the
present imperfect condition o( man, and do not apply
to'the Utopian idea of perfection ; the complete’dom
ination of the moral over thb animat

Man fa:pro

gressing from barbarism,'apd eaoh form of govern
ment is a gateway through which he enters a higher
state.
11. The objections urged against the marriage
institution are fully met by the foregoing reasoning.
They are based on exceptional bases, and prove noth
ing but the weakness of the cause whioh calls them
to its support.'
'
.

[opNczuDKn nf our next.],

Cmtsgonhntt*
Itinerant Etchings of U. Clark
The Spiritual Campaign— The Signe-Come to the Poin t
—Mgativieme—Calumniee—A Model Huelund-Oppreued Ifomen—Lahore in Michigan—lire. Cora
r. Match—Adieu to the JVwL •

The autumn and winter campaign of Spiritualism

opens with signs as auspicious as those attending
the cause of our country. The President’s procla
mation for emancipation, as only a part of the pro
gramme of the new spiritual era, inaugurating
universal light and liberty, and deliverance from all
civil, social and religious bondage. The bld Union
as.it was te forever dissolved, but' the eternal prin
ciples of true unity still Jive* and are. to become the
basis of a glorious reconstruction. Just so in every
department " Old things,” or 11 old forms,” “ are
passing away,” in preparation for the new earth and the new heavens."
Signs onoe deemed most terrible and alarming,
are now hailed with hope.as the harbingers of a bet'

ter era. Political parties are superseded by princi
ples of patriotism, and humanity is rising over the
ruins of sects end cliques.
For the'present, my labors in Michigan are ended,
and I am eastward bound. Binoe .my last writing,
I have visited Ypsilanti, Detroit, Pontiac, Flushing,
Flint, Byron; Conway, Corunna, Grand Rapids, Wayedged. Every one is tbeir own sovereign, to act as believe you. It knows tbat all this Is false, and ut land, Gun Plains, Otsego, Breedsville, Osseo, Bead,
ing and Deerfield, and found an interest,* in most of
they please. If men milder or steal, society can terly baseless.
not protect itself against 'the'criminal, or offer any
5. Is marriage neoessafy ? It fa necessary, from these places, beyond what might be expected during
resistance to the worst usurpations, Laws are made the constitution of the human mind. There fa a* a season of unwonted excitement and suspense in re
instruments of oppression,' and are to be totally distinct love, separate from all others; it is different gard to the condition of tho country. But the pub
abolished, and humanity and inhumanity left to in its object; different in its aotion on the individual lic seems in a state of spiritual need never known
‘themselves. ’ Says tbhwbrkon Marriage, now before from all other affeoticnal feelings—that love te the before. All other hopes having failed, Spiritualism
me, 11 Tb force a government on any man against con;uyal. By a strange, juggler’s trick the Socialists opens tbe light of heaven, and angel hosts come In
his will, is a simple usurpation,” jl ie fyyd on mix up all the loves and refer them all to one source. response to the cry of the people. In most places,
the robber I ■'
'' '
the churches seem comparatively deserted; the clergy
But so clear does phrenology demonstrate the exist
What is government ? we may inquire. Is it an ence of a distinct faculty of conjugal love, that it is are suffering for their wonted support, nnd the peo
arbitrary institution, outside and independent of unnecessary to do more than assert its existence ple are seeking for something fresh from the founman? or does it originate.in his wants and supply here: If ithere te a distinct faculty qt conjugal love, tains of a living inspiration. In many places, my
his needs? Our'answer fa the latter. Wherever binding the mind to one, and one only, then the audiences were said to be larger by halt than tho
you'Bhd two individuals you will find government. whole fabrio of upivotal" love goes by the board.
churches could rally on ordinary occasions.
The stronger intellect will control the weaker, apd
One Sunday I had occasion to travel with a friend
The neoe-sity of some marriage institution was
the latter will yield obedience to ^hat foresight which early recognized itf the progress of the race. Though nearly all day through one of the richest sections of
he knows he does not.himself possess. It has at we admit that many abuses have been sanctioned by Michigan. During the whole journey wo did not
meet a single person, either going to or returning
ways been thus, that genius has made itself felt by it, yet it bas always striven to carry out the inten
its commanding position. ,In tfieTowest and most tions of this function of the mind. Though it failed from church, and yet we traveled through a thickly
debased savage we find '.littlb restraint from supe in always preserving conjugal rights, it protected settled, rich, and an intelligent country. I have
made several stage-coach journeys in Michigan, and
riors; but as soon as man arises from this position, them as far as possible. '
the intelligent and the bold guide tho weaker.
.6. The object of the ceremony is not to unite two whenever the subject of Spiritualism came up'in
conversation, I found a large '(proportion of the pas.
In order to understand this subject, let us go back individnals, but. to legalize the union already formed,
in the world’s history fa. the .time when government and thus preserve the rights of property,'eto., to the sengers either believers or open to conviction, and
when my name wasjjtoOntioned, I found myseit
was first instituted, and. see how it comes. Man wife and the offspring.' There must be regulation
among those who nertf familiar with either the qld
was a savage, defenceless, and rude. He had a wild and order, and the legalization of the union effects
Spiritual Telegraph, the Spiritual Clarion, or ifio
.
this
by
defining
the
rights
of
all
parties.
world for his abode. The hand of art had no.t. touch-.
Banner of Ligh(; It is a cheering sign to find the
7. There are other objects sought. When two ined it, but.it was in a state of untamed and unsub
dued. nature.... An unarmed voyage, placed fa a, dividuate promise to smite their destinies; eaoh Banner in almost every family of Spiritualists where
wilderness,'is the most defenceless of beings.- The, marks out a course of life, and make their plans I stop, and it is regarded as tbe only pa^er affording
animals of the forest pre stronger and fleeter than with regard to the other., ' And* those planB are the broadest and most reliable‘reports. We need
the Spiritualist
he, and he stands a narrow chance of escaping star-1
in reference to the cardinal idea of theeter- just such a sheet, though I t
ey werea-httle
vatioi^ vffhe only resource left, him fa to unite^jj^Hjgpnstanoy.pf the other companion. Un’der .tbaj public oould bear its editorials,
clans or tribes, that his weakness maybe oomrenl
home is procured, offspring reared. All tbo more pointed and less eclectic.
Fino generaliiations are all very well ffi th'elr
sate'd by numbers. It fa not thus where inventive 3>lah# of both parties bave reference to the life-long
talent has constructed the bow and arrow, and other constancy of the other. In thfa light it must be ad- place, but the people now and then need some
offensive.weapons; but there fa still a necessity of mitted-that there are rights between a married pair ed, praotioal principles, some lending land^Jk^
collecting in tribes. In the beginning all would not found nowhere else, and if they are uncongenial, some sharp, dogmatic, didactic thrusts, which 'willjoin the same olan, and different and numerous these rights are none the less obvious. There are
the rights of tie husband, of the wife, of the off
tribes would be formed. Trained to war with wild
beasts, these clans could not jive .in harmony’with spring. . Tbe marriage institution seeks to sustain

hit home and be felt. Tbe editorials of tbe Banner
are among the very finest specimens of progressive
literature, but the* critical spiritual reader might

suggest something more, now and then, in the way
of specific science, philosophy, religion, reform, and.
a constructive system of liberal theology in harmony
—
first things recognized. There , would be no more nnion on the parties themselves.
with the past and present. We bave been tearing
peace than between the tribes of the western wilds.
8. Take, for example, a family. Thj/Iabor of the
Feuds and jealousies would spring up, and the colli husband and wife has procured alrttne, at the fire down long enough. Many of onr lecturers- havo
sion between clans would ebn/fajidate each tribo into side of whloh gather a circle of children. Comfort seemed more ambitious to destroy than to build up ;
the closest compact. The individuals of such tribes, and every facility for enjoyment gather there. Sup they have exhibited extraordinary feats as members
of hook and ladiIdercompanies, tearing down churches
forming a family, as it were, Would soon discern In pose, however, the parentstcannot live perfectly har
and tearing up Bibles and creeds',’ then leaving tbe
dividual rights dne one from another, and the next monious—that they oannot always think alike. It is
step after this; easily determined on, would be to at said jhat compelling suoh to live together is tyranny. people to mend matters as best they oonld. This
lecturing againel things may be appropriate now and
tach a penality to such an infringement to. prevent They should separate. Marriage says: “ No; you
its recurrence. A tribe would .collect together, and have united your destinied; you. have a family of then, but never results in anythipg more than in
the opinion of the majority adopfad/and If officers dependent offspringjooking to you >or support, and exciting antagonisms and wranglings, and in driv
ing certain sensitive minds beyond the reach of con
were needed to enforce such regulations, they would it is best yon remain together, if yon possibly can,
viction. In this respect, the Banner is not at fault,
be chosen from among the best and noblest, suoh as for your children’s sakes, if for nd other reason.”
for it always maintains a fraternal spirit, thpugji
commanded the respect of their kindred, Buoh is the The wife oannot leave the husband, nor the husband
its
columns have not been entirely free from contri
rude, and hastily sketched outljne of the infancy of the wife, unless for the greatest aggravation, without
butions of tho merely Iconoclast character. ‘Spirit
government..
' ' •.
inflicting a wrong. The law recognizes this, and
ual reformers have something more to do than to
4. A nation or a tribe fa always composed of in endeavors to guard against a separation without
deal in one-sided criticisms against Bibles and '
numerable grades of intelligence, .from philosophers just cause.
creeds. Let onr opponents, or let Atheists, adopt.
fa idiots^ A portion. are never, capable of taking
9. Of all proofs, however, of the benefit and natural
the same methods of oritiofam against modern Spir
care of themselves. .The duty of the wiser portion ness of marriage, that derived from the constitution
itualism, and not a vestige, of either ancient or mod
is plain, self-evident to supply, the deficiencies of of mind itself is tbe most conclusive. It is suffi
ern, would remain as foundations on whioh to base
this class, so far as possible. . Thfa is not only .phi- cient in itself to clearly' deoide the question. It is
hope for humanity.
lanthrophy, but it is simple justice. We are here.to organio and inherent in the .human mind, to love
In one respect, the Banned of Lioht stands pre
help eaoh other, not only physically, but spiritually, one and one only, ■ and to dwell with delight on the
eminent above all other journals; and that is, in the
Idea
of
constancy
for
life,
It
is
not
an
artificially
mentally and morally- And ,;thfa. fa acknowledged
exercise of a fraternity and charity which never
Ay. the, incompetent, who ask. for a guide of opnduot, formed feeling, but fa.spontaneous, and in the high
usurp the throne of judgment in condemnation of
who wish others to think for them. They have not est order of intellect it becomes more ardent and ir
the blear discrimination' to recognize the right frorn^ resistible—a conclusive proof that it belongs not to any mortals, unless the evidences of guilt are eo open
the' wrong'; and give filling .obedience fa those who any stage'of development, but te constitutional. The and.overwhelming as to become palpable'to all, and
dan’dq this'; for'them,, ..Tp the. pen of thought, the natural desires of man or woman, are not for “‘va to demand exposure in behalf of public good. I
trust yon wjll ever be sustained in this noble, just
widest, and ..post, cjear./slglrted,, fai .consigned the riety" in the conjugal relations. Lovo te jpentral,
mating of the Jaws—rules. oLcbnduot—which the and answered by one object, It is said “ one woman and generous position. It is easy enough for any
body to find fault and sc^nt out sin, but what falli
mass willingly qpcept, well, knowing they could not will not answer lite wants of ono man." That sen
ble
mortal is capable of judging the inmost secrets
make betfar.rulfa.;/, ^. law fa. never framed until tence unveils1 the. entire subject.' The advdoates of
of the soul, and pronouncing sentence ? If there
pfadeiL, There yjore no jawa.pgafast murder until this dogma prate muoh of “ purity," of “ living out
are any in-our midst whom wo oannot oommend, I
sppe.mari. failed another, and jfaus,drew the atte.n- their higher'life;’’ “being'true to their attractions,’’
know of no better cofirso than for us to maintain
tipu of spppij^to ithe necessity .of (guarding against eto. Purity does not consist in talk, but iu actions.
silenoe, and let men and women bo known by their
aimjlar.. pocp^eqpes.,'; Shop wepe.no.laws, against For what idea can we form of men, who, while'they
fruits. Those who believe in the dogma of total de
tjfaft, fa.fang!jta1.ihe.;jght.of. property Remained ujw;'constantly ■ talk of' purity, boldly maintain doc
pravity may- euspeot and condemn everybody, and
trines
which
destroy
all
purity
and
chastity?
I
fajufad. ..,.:;l!T.n
.,-7 ■,)?
no marvel that this dogma has hod an influence
Societyispeajts^Inoverylaw. ,A.law;fa expressly leave the reader to judge.
towftd destroying all confidence In humanity* apd
firatpetj to gufad.jt.rigbt; fa protect,the, proscribed • TO. It is objeoted fo tho foregoing idea of gqvernsetting afloat ajl manner of slanders and suspicionsagfanst thp tur.biient. tThey effect not, jn.the least ahent, that by government wo have St. BartholoThis dogma affords Justification for all sorts pfscanJnew
massacres,
fugitive
slave
laws,
and
a
host
of
those who.cAey them. To suoh it fa; a?/though .they
date against Spiritualists, especially .against.Jeo?
djd npt exist, lit is tjfa?o who dlsqbpy who feel theib other monstrous usurpations. But what' do these
ttffers and mediums; . and those who give currency
prqei. The faw .agaj.nBy-rohberytlsi.ajgood to-the Arove? They are exceptional oases, and it Is the
to any of these scandals are just about as guilty as
robbed, but it.affepfa Phfa thp robber, jThus .it fa Wd'nt of all fallacies to use sdbh in argument. It is
the authors themselves.
*
with laws‘in gqqojrpL,.; The majority,faro? jhe robber taid If “ hhthari nature oannot govern ittelf, how
As an illustration of the slanders to which onr
ifat' Jo ,rob, J»y t ponflwmtfltt, or ■ ofap^eans. The ifafi bffioere gdvern U, who arejpen?. Ik tibt human
piibllo laborers are exposed, I haye before nte a
rjght pf. the maj$ty fa <fa thja-rfa Pfatfat, .itself-* nature trusted, after hll ?” To this I answef, the printed circular; published by Matthew B.,Birdsall, .
fiibdatebhtaTIdea’tif1 government, is, that there are
is queatipned;Ls(gcyfrnm.ppt.
fa *
of Flushing, Mloh., in whloh be charges Ida wlfo,*
Mary Marla Birdsall, of having become aJhe<Bnm in
fa
-They do
mental jpower^ sfi in the mfelly, and the
fa forced
forced on
on the
the thief
thief and
afal the'robtt^.
the'fobbWr--They
do not
not grades
Jfrbruary, 18GI, and bf havingsabreqtieiitiy dtes’p1.’’
t?’/.
1
L -' ’.*
j ‘ l,*M t.'-k*’. I'* tr •<
-.

each other. Bights would be 'tresptned; for it is these. It presupposes all those whom it unites as
well known that individual rights are among the perfectly mated, throwing the responsibility of tbe
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Thb Atlantic Monthly ftiy Noyember oqmes In
We published in tho Bannbb of Dec. 2,1861, a
stances of the most dark and suspicious nature. He
Letter accepting his re-nomlnatlon for Governor, of message given through. Mrs. Conant, purporting to 1season; with its first-paper from Thoreau, on.” Wild
>has sent this infamous circular to various sheriffs in
.Those: who ,have read hls papers on
.
Massachusetta, which we print in_M>ltib9Rii»Ioinn.. come from -George W. McFarland, who bailed from Apples.'-'the Western States. Tbe one I have was sent to the
«
Walking,
”
and “Aptumnainnts/'or any oneof hls
Trenton,
Me.
He
says
-in
the
message
that
he
was
>
It portrays in a clear and succinct manner the pro
sheriff of Sandusky County, Fremont,. Ohio, who
on a voyage from Turkes Island to Boston, went books, will need no urging. - Miss Peabody explains
gress
and
desiguy>of
the
leaders
,of
the,
rebellion,
t
handed it to one of our"prominent Mends In that
showing conclusively that their aim to ,*• the distolu: aloft on duty, and that was the last he knew; was “Kindergarten." Major Winthrop'writes of “Life
place. The oircnlar bears on its faoe the stamp of
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVBMBBBB 1,1863.
tion of the Union, the tubvenion ot Democracy, ;and twenty-eight yean old ; had no recollection of any in the Open Air.” Profl Agassis contributes another
infamy. This Matthew R. Birdsall pretends to have
the nationalitativn of.Slavery,,. Hesays, as a humble thing after the 19th of November ; Supposed he paper on the Study of Natural History.. There arp
great regard for his wife, pretends tobe very anxious. OHFTa^.'158 WASHINGTON STREET,
citizen of the American Union, anfl n ton of this an-, missed his hold and fell, he do n't knOw how; had many other articles, some of them pertaining pointf.
Boom No. 8, Ur Staibi.
for her return to his home; and yet the suspicions
, . , • ..... ....
edly to the present state of the country and <to the
dent Commonwealth, •' he is reader, hot only day. by nofamlly,eto.
WILLIAM
WHTT8,
I
18AAO
B.
BIOH,
and slanders be heaps on ber head ate of a character
LUTHER COLBY,
| CHARLES H. CROWELL, day to renew hls allegiance, but Vlth proud and
One of our subscribers, having the: curiosity ’to war. The Atlantic ie always vigorous and readable,
so damnable, he reveals a most diabolical spirit, seek
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.
high defiance to proclaim the eternal fidelity of know whether the statements in.the communication and compels a man to rub hls eyes and wake up his
ing tbe utter disgrace and ruin of his wife; and he
Massachusetts to*the ideas of her oyigin, and the referred to were correct, wrote to the postmaster at ideas when reading it. 0. O. Hazeweu's Man of
FOR TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BEE EIGHTH PAGE.
must know tbat no woman Would ever return to live
traditions of her history." He gives an earnest as. West Trenton, Me., for information. The'-postmas the Hour" is worth more to suoh a Magazine than
afcain with a man who could thus seek to cover her
EDITOR.
LUTHER COLBT,
eurance of the patriotism of the Statc in the follow ter, it seems, notified the father of the deceased that Sveiq the Editors think for, His pen is apparently
with such publio infamy.
ing noble sentiment: “With an immortal faith in such inquiries had been made In reference' to the A permanent attachment to the Atlantic.
While in Flushing I became well acquainted with
To Periodical Dealers and Purchasers Right, and.an undying hate of Wrong, Massachu deceased, the result of whloh was that the genltethe father and mother of Mrs. Birdsall, as well
of the Banner. .
' setts will pursue her bright career;'nor will rest, man who wrote to the postmaster received a letter Habfbb’s Monthly for November has Illustrated
as her brother, of Detroit; and from their lips 1
In two. weeks from this date we: shall fix the nor be content, until the conspirators shall be over from the father, corroborating the truth of the mes papers on Poland Oyeir-ground and Under-ground,
learned tbe facts in the case. Birdsall, like some retail prioe of the Banneb at five cents per copy.
a Notable Congress, (of all the specimens of- theha- '•
whelmed, their armies conquered, their schemes for sage in many particulars, viz: That' George W.
other Jealous husbands, was opposed to his wife’s Wo are compelled to adopt thiapourse in consequence
tion of Fly,) and The Last of the Dandies. Alt thb
McFarland,
hls
son,
fell
from
aloft
Nov.
21;
1861,
ever frustrated, and the Union, Liberty and Democ
becoming a medium, and rendered himself so obnox
of an advance, owing to the war-tax, in. the price racy reestablished on. sure foundations, defying all while bound from Turk’s Island, to Boston, and was articles are highly interesting. ** Our Cousins from
ious that Mrs. Birdsall was compelled to seek a change of the paper on whioh the Banneb Is printed. The
Boston," is to the point, and a good one. Anthony
the shocks and snares of fate and time." And adds: Instantly killed, the time agreeing very nearly. The
Trollope and Miss Muldoh ’ continue their storied.
as the only hope of health, happiness, liberty and a friends of the cause, we feel assured^will ralse.no
“ Peace, when it domes, will be secure. We shall father also writes that his son’s age w,as twenty
true life. What should a delicate, sensitive, suscep
The Editorial Variety Is as able and sparkling and
objection to this movement on onr part to sustain hear no menaces of Disunion hereafter, to scare eight years, and that he had no family.
tible, pure, spiritual-minded woman do in suoh a'
genial as ever. There is one very interesting paper ,
bur sheet. It'.is but a trifle for each one to pay, people out of their manhood." ...
Now we know positively that neither tbe medium,
on The First Colonial Congress;; Buying Winter
tuft ? Who would dare insist On her sacrificing all while to ns, in the aggregate, it amounts to a con
nor
any
other
person
employed
in
this
office,
knew,
He gives a cheering picture of prosperity all over
the divinest instincts of her nature, and silencing all
'.
siderable sum. Many other weekly sheets, whioh the land, when the competition of slave labor against previous to the receipt of said communication, that Things ” is in season, and worth reading.
the inspirations of tbe angel-world calling on her to
For sale by A. Williams & Co.,TOO WaxhingtAn
are not as large ss ours, already charge five or six free labor shall be done away with. By all means any snob person as George W. McFarland ever ex
arise and go forth redeemed, and seeking to redeem .
.
’
cents per copy.
read the dodnment, and then make up your mind to isted, and therefore conld know nothing in regard to street.
others thus suffering in like awfnl bondage 7
We are not paying current expenses at this time- vote at the next election, which' is close at hand, for the manner of bis death. If, then, he, did not ap
Thb Continental Monthly for November shows
In’my travels-1 am constantly meeting with new owing in part to the expense attendant npon the/res
J
ohn A. -ANDBEW. -.The present crisis demands jhst pear at'our circle in his own person—his living, im- plainly jnto what sort of hands it has fallen. ’ The
laborers. In Flushing I found Charles Andrews, who public ardei we give at this office, whioh have been the
such a man at the helm of the Old Bay.State, and he mortal spirit—we should be extremely obliged tb political articled to be found in it are worthy.of .re-.
is yet less than twenty years old, but has Just-begun means of doing much good, by convincing skeptics of
will be reSleoted to the gubernatorial chair, without any one who wonld inform us how Mrs. Conant her mark. • Sumi experienced publio men as Hon. Robert
as a speaking medium of remarkable promise. He re the truths of Spiritualism. We therefore appeal to
self could give us the information sbe did. She has J. Walker oniyion. Fred. P. Stanton control this de- .
doubt, at-the coming November election.
minds me, somewhat, of C. A. Hayden, the youthful Spiritualists everywhere to oome forward and sustain
.
-I ,nasw ~ , 1
B 1 1■
''
1 given similar facts in thousands of instances, before partment, which could not be other than able. ■ The
apostle of Maine. Miss Louisa Ely, of tbe same ns in the' mighty work in which, under the guid
Miss Ernma.HoviHton at Lyceum Haji. and since, of whioh she knew nothing previously, Lelands are out strong, one of them holding tbe post of
plaoe, has commenced as a speaker, and her superior ance of the angel world, we are now engaged. We
On Sunday, Octi 19tb, Miss Houston lectured Af
A correspondent writes from Providence, R. I., as literary editor. Horace Greeley, Richard B. Kimball,
social and spiritual nature
hope of a bright hope we shall not appeal in vain.
follows. The letter is very explicit, and needs no and John Neal, likewise furnish papers to the present
ternoon'and
evening
before
the
LyceumChurch
to
and useful mission G.B. lifanchester, of Wayland,
large audiences, We believe this was her first ap comment from us:
number. If anything, the Continental is more
Mioh., occasionally takes the publio platform as an
. Misanthropy.
In the Banner of May 10,1862. there is a comma- vigorously and decidedly political than the Atlantic.
pearance as a lecturer in this oity, although' she has
able advocate of Spiritualism.
It is such an’easy matter, finding you are not ;been^many years a'do-laborer in'the field, promul nication in the Message Department, purporting to be
Dr. Mason, officer field, Michigan, is lecturing,
from General Zolllcoffer, late of the Southern army. The Editor’s Table is a feast, and finely relieves the
likely to bave your own way, to declare that you
gating the truths of Immortal Life' to those who I have known him long, intimately and well, having' other reading. The Editors understand how to conwith good influences, in that place and vicinity; and hate the world and all there is in it. But what sort ’
“*w0re blind, but now see," and bas won an enviable made his acquaintance in Columbia. Maury County,, duct a first-class monthly magazine.
- in tbe same place and vicinity, Mrs. Fowler is mak- of good does tbat do 7 Is the world made any bet- ,
Tenn., twenty years ago or more. He edited a paper
reputation as a’ lecturer,%hioh she' fully sustained at that place, and published it for many years; went
infeher mark as an inspirational speaker. Rev. E. ter by it—or you either 7 Does not this strain of
A Catalogue op the. Offioebs and Students of
on the above occasion. In personal appearance Miss to Florida as a volunteer on the breaking out of the1
Cise, of Oiseo, Michigan, bas just returned from a misanthropic-feeling react npon tbe nature of the
H. ia prepossessing, and gifted with a voice peculiar Seminole War. as it was called; afterwards removed[ Harvabd University, for the academical year 1862year's service in tbe army, and is now prepared to person indulging it with fatal efficiency 7
from there to Nashville, the capital of the State, and
ly adapted to'her- vocation; its dear, soft tones edited to great acceptance the •• Nashville Banner.’’ 1863. First Term. Cambridge: Beaver &.Franois.
take the lecturing field. His inspirational'lectures
To fall ont with others because one has not yet be strike'pleasantly upon the ear, articulating every He was at one time “ Comptroller of the Treasury of A handsomely printed and neatly bound catalogue
' are of the highest tone, and his original spiritual come acquainted with himself, is to publish the un
word so full and distinct as to be easily heard in the State,” and five years since was a Member of Con of the present undergraduates of Old Harvard, with
gress from the Nashville district. He has been in publio
songs, accompaniedby the guitar, render his labors welcome fact that life is a burden, and all there is
large audiences.
life for the last twenty-five years, and his name has tbeir officers, including the new President—which is
peculiarly desirable and impressive. John McQueen, in it not worth the trouble. How often we bear a
Her discourse In the afternoon was upon the ap been’prominently before the public during the greater of prime interest to the parents and relatives of the
of Hillsdale, is doing a good work as a medium for re man judging everybody abont bim with all manner
part of tbat time.
parent design of Nature in the construction of the ■ The communication referred to is perfectly charao- students as well as to the friends of the University,
markable physical manifestations, and is rapidly de of freedom, and too often with what passes current
organized world | beginning with the chaotic state teristlo of the man; as much so as tbe editorials he Tbe courses followed, or studies pursued, In the sev
veloping as a publio trance speaker. Elias Berry, for malignity, Just because he is disatisfied with
.
of matter, she traced tbe course of progression down nsed to be in the habit of penning for bls papers, or as eral Schools of the University, are also given.
of Reading, has lately commenced as a healing me himself. Tbeyld Greek motto—“ Know-tby self’’—
though it bad been written oat by his own band pre
to the fluid and gaseous formations, through the vious to his passing away and left npon record for fu
dium, and bas wrought some startling cures. Mrs. will never lose its importance. Self knowledge does
Boabdhan’b Discourses on the Principles and
solids, the vegetable, the animal, to the nobler crea ture reference, as can easily be established by hundreds
Fannie Reed, of Breedsville, has become an accepta effectually save a person from saying a great many tion, Mau, handling the subject in a very able man of his former acquaintances In Tennessee that he has Philosophy of the Universe, delivered at Dickinson
left behind him, and juet euch an one as might be ex Hall, Waukegan, Ill., Deo. 19th, 20th and 21st, 1861.
ble trance speaker, and a woman of excellent gifts. hard things,^nd perchance from doing a great many
ner.
pected from the man.
Dr. Vincent, of the same plaoe, has commenced tbe bad ones. No wonder so muoh stress has beeh laid
When r heard of hls death upon the battle-field, I « Eternity has revolutions of expression, and returns,
In the evening' her discourse was on the Histori
clairvoyant and reform practice with promising re
mourned
over his fall with the same feeling that I and re-returns to repeat itself." Chicago: F. Fulton
upon it as an essential part of a complete education. cal Progress of Humanity, in which ehe spoke of the
have .been called npon repeatedly to do, during the
suits.
Co., 1862.
Show' us a man who understands his own nature, various growths and conditions of the vegetative past year, for other valued friends, relatives and ac
The title of these handsomely published Discourses
Passing through Elkhart, Indiana, and spending through and tbrongh, and we will point to one who
' and animal kingdoms, both in their retrogressive quaintances belonging to the Northern army. ■'
Most truly yours,
A. 8, Langley, . will sufficiently explain their meaning and value.
the night, I enjoyed the opportunity of hearing Mra
never is misanthropic, and never can be.
and progressive stages; of the growth of plants and
Cora L. V. Hatch. The subject given her by the au
Tbe
only
mistake
in
the
message
was in the mid We have not read them, but can mention them fa
Carlyle is cross-grained, sour, and generally uncom’ trees in the various, indigenous climates of the globe,
dienoe, was—" The Present and Future as Regards fortable; and doubtless for a reason from-whioh
dle name, H. being used instead of K.; but on re vorably from hastily running through their.pages. •
' and the influence climqtes exert in the formation of
our Country." I bad . not beard her in six yeara younger persons, and authors in particular, might
' animals, as well u' in the formation and deveiqp- ferring to the manuscript of our reporter, we ascer
Her style was faultless, with the exception of a sort take warning. He went' off with his books and1 ment of man; pointing out the numerous angulari- tained it was correctly given—the error having been
Answering Sealed Letters.
of formality, preventing the ease and freedom most studies all by himself, when bis nature was normal,
For the reason that mediums for answering sealed
made by the printer, ,
*
f
' ities of the human kaoe, which would all harmonize
effective in inspiratlonal^speakers. She scarcely
letters' are - continually changing their ■ residences, .
sweet, snd healthy, and burled himself in his studies under the law of Justice, Truth and Righteousness.
What tlio History of Spiritualism thus subjecting those who desire in this way to oomchanged her voice or position during the whole eve of books away in the wilds of the North of Eng
Both discourses ware listened to with evident grat
Should. Be l
ning, but stood like an oracular goddess, rolling land, in his heath solitude, known to the world by
ification on the pari of . the audiences. Tbe choir . . The Revue Spirite for October, published in Paris, mnnioate with their spirit friends tb mnoh trouUeforth a perpetual strain ot monotone eloquence. the name of Craigenputtoch. That was, t^use
and uneertaintyi we have made arrangements with a
performed the musib in'a very acceptable-manner.
contains some very interesting items, from which competent medium to aneieer letter! of thia elate. ■ The .
The subject-was handled ably and beautifully, but enough for souring him; for no man oan live, even
we take the following: .
not in a manner sufficiently clear, pointed, and spe lu the heart of Nature, with only his books to pas
terms are one dollar for each letter so answered,
Small Change.
In regard to this history, of which we have spoken
cific to satisfy the critical majority of tbo audience. ture on, without in time becoming turned in his fee],
including three red postage'stamps, to prepay return
The business oonftnunity continue to be greatly before, many persons have asked, of what it was
But no crilioisml'can derogate from the beautiful ings. But Carlyle sat down and, began to writejn fkercisedbver tbe scarcity of small change?1 Instead
letters. Whenever the conditions are such that a
comprised, and have sent us, to this effect, accounts spirit addressed cannot respond, tbe money and ietand magnificent mission of Mrs. Hatch. The Spirit topics that oould not but heighten tbe.tendebqy^M
prgrowing better, it grows worse and worse. Here of many physical manifestations. ,
ualists of Chicago have engaged ber for six months, tho lamentable malady. He studied the characters
er sent to us will be returned within two weeksafin Boston, the statute to the contrary notwithstand
Now to those who have looked upon these mani
at the rate of fifty dollars per Sunday, and she will and career of tbe ugliest scoundrels who have ever
ter its receipt Address “ Banner of Light,". 168
ing, we pass from band to hand tbe handsomely- festations as a great feature of Spiritualism, we
wield a wide influence in that city and in the West, blurred the pages of history, and then spent tbe
Washington stredt, Boston.
.
printed promises of well-known hotel keepers, to must say, although without any disrespect feUhem,
and fill a place no other public speaker can occupy.
force of his great talents and genius for description
pay over fractional parts of dollars—and it is made that there is something truer, deeper in Spiritual
. Union Sociables.
Eastward bound, I bid a temporary farewell to in portraying them to tbe world as heron. In good
to work very well Postage-stamps go Just as fast ism, than a simple catalogue of Spiritual-manifesto,
Every one who' visited these sociable re unipne
Michigan. The warm hearts and heroic souk with time, he of course grew into the spirit of the very
os suoh pesky Sticky things can be got off the fin tions which are found in many works on the. sub last-winter, will be pleased to ascertain that they
whom I have cooperated, will remain cherished in characters wbioh he was- treating of with all the
gers and thumbs; but even these cannot be had at ject.
are to be resumed. on Wednesday evening, Nov. 5th,
.
.
holy memory, and will rank among the first pioneers ekill and power of hie practised pen. How oould it
the office ini larger quantities than by the dollar’s
at Lycenm Hall, to be continued every Wednesday
Before
the
truths
of
Bpiritualism
are
recorded
in
now rallying for tbe glorious millennial warfare of be otherwise? And, today, we have Carlyle the
worth, which makes tbe matter still more provoking. the annals of humanity( it will be interesting for evening throngh the season. Competent managers
the nineteenth century.
sour-souled genius, whose heart ought to run over
The old-fashioned silver change is going out of sight the future generations to know by what means they have tbe matter in charge, and we have no doubt
Toledo, Ohio, Oct- 14, 1862.
continually with the genuine milk of human kind
very rapidly, and the small brokers are guilty'bf de were .established. This will then be a history of the but that these assemblies will be fully attended.
ness. Had he even kept himself open and reoep?
manding a truly enormous premium for it In some events whioh shall have signalized its first steps; Bond’s fine Quadrille Band has been engaged. For
Senator Sumner’s Speech.
five-to humane and heavenly influences, to the com
of. our stores, five cent pieces are taken for six and a of the struggles which it shall have undergone; of particulars see notice in another column.
We subjoin the editorial remarks of the-National mon, living sympathies tbat have free and abundant
quarter cents—ten cents , for Jwelye and a half- the impediments which shall have been placed in its
Intelligencer on Senator Sumner’s great Speech on outlets all about bim—if he had done it by merely
quarters for thirty oents—and half dollars for sixty; way; of its progressive march throngh the whole Medinins go where Ministers cannot.. *
the Conduct of the War, delivered recently in Faneull studying some branch of natural history, as of the
Preaching, by all sectarian preachers, has recent
And even at that style of rates, the coin is held on to
world.
Hall, Boston, It shows in what estimation Mr. birds around his lonely dwelling, he would have been
ly
been prohibited in'the Capitol Yard, Washington,'
by the owners, as if their very lives depended upon
Its true merit Is modesty; it does not seek to glo
a happier man to-day.
Sumner is held at Washington:
it The market is soon expected to be flooded with rify itself. Posterity should know the names of its by the President; but by some unexplained ineans
•■This oration, like all tbat proceeds from the learn
This is but an illustration, readily occurring.
Mr. Chaunoy Barnes, a Spiritualist Medium, welf"
ed and eloquent speaker, will command tbe attention They can be produced without end. No person, let ehinplasiers. Suoh a time was never known before. pioneers; of those whose devotion and self-denial
known at. the North, gained access, and spoke onff
-of readers as well by tho felicity of its style, os
in the good work merit that their names and places
by the impassioned ardor which betrays the strength bis occupation be what it may, if ho really desires
hour to ane thousand people on tbe subject of the
Three
Regiments.
of
residence
ehould
be
ineorlbed
in
its
annals
;
of
of his convictions on tho subject he undertakes to dis self-culture and genuine development above all
religious bearing of this rebellion.
We
had
three
full
regiments,
fully
officered,
uni

cuss. His present discourse naturally derives its chief
those who have suffered for the cause, (praise be to
things else, can afford to become so thoroughly ab
inspiration from tbe recent proclamation of tho Presi
formed and equipped, march through the streets of: them,) and of those who have not; in a word, of
: I*. I,. Wadsworth ,
■:
dent respecting.tbo relations of slavery to the pending sorbed in his own plans, as to. shut the door in the
war. Upon this theme we know of none so competent. face of these silent heavenly viators, called influen Boston from camp, on the same day last week, and its true friend’s,.and of its avowed and concealed en- Lectures before the Society of Spiritualists, in Ly
within a few hours of-one another. Such a sight mies. It is not necessary that intrigue pr ambition
to treat as the distinguished Senator whoso remarks
we havo placed before our readers, not only in tribute ces. They fall like the dews of evening upon the stirred the military ardor bf our citizens as it has should claim a position not belonging to them, or a ceum Hall, next Sunday, afternoon and evening,
to tbe surpassing eloquence of tho speaker, but also in nature that so needs them, and they are not to be
Mr. W is well known as an able advocate of' thesimple recognition ol bls right to expound and enforce excluded from the performance of their necessary scarcely been stirred since the first great uprising of recognition or honors hot due to them. If there are Spiritual Philosophy.
a war policy which he was, we believe, tbo earliest to
the people against the armed assaults of wicked Re Judases, they should be unmasked. The part which
espouse, as be bas subsequently been Its most learned offices. Tbe moment we discover tbat business, or
bellion. The streets were thronged. The troops shall give all the successive revelations cf this new
and earnest champion.
Our Public Seances •
selfishness, or eagerness for more of a thing than
were marched to the wharves, whence they proceed era, and the events of every description which shall
It is in mere historical retrospect, and not at all
Will not be hoiden the present week. On Monreally
belongs
to
us,
because
it
no
longer
aids
our
in selfflattcry. that Senator Bummer, in reviewing the
ed to embark on board the iron steamships Missis accompany itt will not be tbe least interesting.
day of next week they will be resumed, as-usual.
political stops which tho Government has made during growth, tends .to develop us on one aide, or to dry np
" the last year, is able to say that tbo ideas embodied in and cause to wither pertain faculties which ought sippi and Merrimac, relatives, and friends standing
To those who shall find this work presumptuous, They are free to everybody.
. ■ ' .
■
the laws and the policy now adopted by the Executive, to be allowed the widest room andTbe most generous crowded on the wharves and throwing adieus after we shall say that our only motive is, in possessing
in the conduct of the war are the ideas and tbe policy
them until the noble vessels had dropped eo far down
. To Correspondents..,
some papers which no other person possesses, and
which be was the first to develop, and which ho has sustenance—we should give attention to making
constantly enforced on the rostrum of popular debate provision for overcoming an evil that, unless over- the stream as to be out of bearing. Boston was whloh puts aside ail uncertainty to the fact.. That
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuECripti.) ,
and in the halls of the National Legislature. His
really waked up. There was visible on theoounte.
Spiritualism shall unquestionably play a great part
J. T. Milton, Medusa, N. Y,—You.^s^^t . w
right to explain a policy which be has oeen so preem ' come, will in due time master and destroy ns.
nances of the crowds that witnessed the march and
inent in commending to tbo favor of tbo Government
in the world’s history, it is very important that this Banner is not.received with touolj roghjajityby
No doubt much is to be allowed for temperament
departure, a silent expression of sod sympathy. not
aa well as of a largo portion of the American people
part should not be misrepresented as opposing an subscribers in your-place, and ask us to: be more .
can accordingly be disputed by none any more than the in persons; but, all that allowed, our happiness is unqualified by admiration, with the brave fellows
authsntiq history to the apocryphal histories which
ability which he brings to the exposition of hls views. pretty muoh'in our own hands. When we nurse
particular in future, yfe have looked over out'
.,
And if this policy shall accomplish the beneficent such a (HsUke to, or prejudice against, others as who were going so far, many of them never to return- personal interests shall have made.
books, and do not find'your name thereon, conse
results promised in ita name, the country should not
. When will it appear 7 It will not be at- present, quently .the papers are not sent from thia office. .We’
forget ita obligations to him who was the first to dis ' that it assumes tho form of hatred, then we are
Spirit Photographs.
and perhaps not in our lives, for It is notdestlned to oannot bo responsible for missing numbers, when
cern and recommend the path in which ita steps havo chiefly the sufferers ourselves. We can do nothing but.
In another column we publish an interesting
been finally placed by President Lincoln, and which,stand in our own light, when we set up that we will statement from our friend Dr. A.’B/obild, particu satisfy the cariosity of the moment. V'vd speak in .parties do not remit directly to us. We have au
if not in all respects a ‘way of pleasantness,’ shall
anticipation, it is not that persons snouja mistake, thorised no person to receive subscriptions and' mail
despise and shun the world. We agree that a great
, be, it is said, tbe 'path of peace,*
larizing this new phase of Bplritual Manifestations.
Onr own views on this head are already known to many specimens of human nature are anything bnt
the purpose and make data of onintention. .
the paper ori:their own account. . We hope and trust
our readers, but this cannot prevent us from express attractive or lovely, yet it is bettor far to sbutf than We, also, have had the matter under considerationMoreover, Spiritualism is near ita debut; bnt that all persons who desire to promote our interests
during1 the past week, as have hundreds of others In
ing tbe hope that tbe boons anticipated by Senator
Sumner and tbe Government In adopting hls .views
may be more than realized.’’

. Announcements).

A

to hate even those ; we may be doing ourselves, the
this city. We have been assured for months by our
only wrong if is possible to do any one.
’spirit friends that in due time tbe mundane world
pST We are running short of the fint number of

’ Frank L. Wadsworth will leoture In Boston next the present volume of the Bannbb. Should any of our
1 Sunday; Miss Lizzie Dotcn in Marblehead; N., Frank subscribers who do not file the paper, feel disposed
White in Springfield; Warren Chase In Quinoy; Mrs, to return tho number referred to, we shall esteem
.. ;M. M. Wood in Lowell; H.'B. Storer In Taunton; Mrs.
it' an especial favor. Weordered asnfflciont number
iLanra DeForoe Gordon in Portland, Me.; Mrs. M. 8.
printed to meet all contingencies; but some mistake
. Townsend in Providence; R.'L; Mre. B. A. Kingsoccurred in tbe press room, in counting out the pa
■bury in Somers, Conn.; Miss Emma Hardinge in Phil>adelphia; Chas.A. Haydon in Dover, Me.; 'Mrs. 8. A. per previous toprintlng, which mistake prevents us
from supplying those who desire to keep a file of the
iRorton in Williston, Vt.
Mrs. A. P. Thompson has removed to Charlestown, paper. We refer only to those who have Just sub*
.Mass., where she nuybe addressed hereafter.
scribed and ask for baok numbers.
.
, Mrt. A. M. Middlibbook hu resumed her labors
dn tbe lecturing field., Those ylshing io engage her,
The population of the Sandwich Islands hu ahrunk

.services kill please address Box 423, Bridgeport, Ct,

We advise all our friends to peruse Gov. Andrew’s

from 100.000; In 1823, to 67,000 now.

would be startled by this new phase of spirit power;

but we were nqt prepared to receive It so soon, and
are yet in doubt that the manifestation Is entirely

A Nfrw Spiritual Phase.

' Q,1>.iG.,.0i«vbl|MP, Ohio.—Thank .'you for tho,
kind ibteteit you take in the success of. the Bannxb-

Three photographs'haye Just been exhlbited to me
We should be pleased to hear from; yon often;
z'
with a distinct likeness of well-known Spiritualist
’ " A Phbbnologioal Student,” St. Loin?, Mo.—We
whep we say this; that we'would do 'no injtistice to friends in the form on each, anti the, shadowy like.' have np knowledge of the receipt of 'the artloleyohany parties Interested, ^e merely caution our ness, entirely different from the others, appanmtiy
reflsr to. Think it must have miscarried;' '
:
friMrts not to become too enthusiastic, bit ib ecru- of a spirit, in the background of each. It is affirm- 1 Dr. O. B. W., Tnor, N. Y.'—YOur essay lb on dl# fol
tlnize thoroughly the modtie operandi by Which these- ed that neither the sitters nor the artist, ink Or
knew of any object whose reflection oould have pro publication. It will be reached soon,; . |r' ,. h
photographs are produced. In the mehniiMe we
shall keep bur readers duly Informed of whht trau- duced the sroondAikeness on each photograph, lAit < The Third Assistant Poet Master jstitba that tvhjle,;
that both anfully, convinced that they were ths fcospiree ln this direction hereafter.
1 / ; ■ ’
the Port Office Depkrtmpiit'WA'pi authorise the nee ,
tual likeneooee/of spirits. We .absU-'take ptlnS to
of soiled, defaced, or tom postage’s^taps gpon lettww
• tn» 73dIlllnolsBeginientIs wmnumde^tbroughout eA*te'P».Fhl|.rery.lntere8tlnApheIi)meh»r*ad spekk
to
. <■
Ml be
Uv sent
bvili by
uy mail,
lUBlli yet
jB* measttres'WUl
uaUMUXUS wl be takWror their
by Methodist Preachers.
"
.
urtheronthesuiyect next, week.'
.'
“ u>
"
A. &
redemption u toon M practicable.

legitimate. We shall investigate further erewe give
a decided opinion In the matter. Be it ’understood,

''i

1'.-

many things.will take plaoe between this time and will oommunicate dlreotly with' this establiUhmefat,
that; and It is also necessary to wait until all have at we need a’l theif aU atthit particular tim$i>>1un vt .
taken their places, either for good or for evlL
ure<?W-! ’

>

*

*>

LIGHT

>

. . ____ i__
■ 7 rt- 7,'"Jt ihlf'i.Lff T'-n:—f----------------- 1—r
emn charge to rpy qhlldren, if. when I taste of death, ■
it Bhall rentaltr unaccomplished—oorisblons of no fear
but the few of God—1-deeire to stand in my lot,,
j... |. l, ■
- rlrt. ’I 'WOHOMTgR, Septi IS, 1BW..! wherefsr It ipay be oast, as' a tjaWul servant of a
k oo'LLionov or
■ 'Kv'DaW siri Aa tbeprealdlng offlcerJif $e. State cause/whose service is its own reward. •
" ,
ANOTHER SBW BOOK.
Convention, held In thta cljy-on the tenth Itiitant. .off it shall please the people of Massachusetts to rat
HYMNS ‘AtfD MU^IC
agreeably to g pall addroued vy the Republican State ify Abd nomination of your Convention, I will endeavor
just runbieitiD,
'
TSqqrniyto tn Hapublicaua and all otbere who support to, address myself to. the duties which will ensue, in
xoniimUBiox
the
tame
spirit
and
the
same
purpose
with
which
such
the National Md State Government, 1 have.the honor
duties
have
thus
far
been
performed.
I
cannot
promto inform yon that the delegate! unanimouily noml:
BPIRiyUALISTB IN THEIR CIRCLES “AND
Cited yon for the, qfflee of Governor of 'MaMBonWW lsq,greyer effort, more industrious, devoted, self-forTO
gelfol,
independent,,
or
painstaking
service
of
the
.
PUBLIO' MEETINGS.
•
forthe ensuing year, ;
...-.'h.-xJ !)''■■■>
.
Very truly and
But within the limitations of whatever power I may
By
B, FMknsr4 ■MA J* N> Lovelssed.
'
Tq the Honorable John Ai Andrew, Boston'.
powcsa. and in the ligbtpf theexperienoapf the past,
FROM TBSFPEOPLE?
'
it will be my happiness and pride, as it is now my too
XXTBACT raOM THS FBlVACa.
great honor, to devote iriy humble efforts to the'duties
'.
. -BoBToNrOctoberlS, 1802.
■ Splritqsltsm, as an elomentofooclnl Influence, has become
(A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALfA,)
of the place ! oocnpy. Andi mky God grant tbat the
a flxdi foot,. Nothing can.ooooeal the truth that a wider,
KtaHA.
Bullock,I^eeiifepKcf^^^^ State lengthening, shadows of the next declining year ,may
deeper apd more potent influence Is exerted by it than by
softly veil*thp sorrows bf.a people penitent, hopeful,
any1 other‘principle merely moral Circles meet In almost
Convention. '
.'■•
■
My Dear Sir: I am remipdqd tint uqtll now I have and serene' amidst the'- reminiscences of ‘ the trials
every community—Bunday meetings are held hr various
XKDBBW JAOKBON
left nnMswertd your letter of September 12, appris- through which they shall.have- passed and in ihe con
places—Btatp Conventtons are called, and boo n, pamphlets,
and weekly and monthly periodicals are Issued. The friends
ing me of my nomination for reelection, ten te Re- templation of peace, honor and happiness restored.
of Spiritualism will not wish to sco tbat Influence diminish
pn^H<«n State Convention'held on^pteniber lOi at
Several years ago tho author of this volume wrote aa fol■'
Iain,faithfully, '
ed, but extended. ' And nothing moro powerfully contributes
wnmAfltar
• Thiainattor is
Willtop&raODi
■. , >•i:■ - ■ Your friend and servant, ' ■
’ Xioe
the subject
fat, you
personal
myself
to such a result than tho fuaeinatlon of muslo and song.. We .lows;— :
. v.',
- i ;
John A, Andbbw.
conceive the true Idea of a book for' popular use to Include
.“Each man lo capable of rendering high service tohutnauttetl felt entitled to p'ace It on the file of those things
both music and poetry, and.bave made our book according
wbotber humanity gets it from him, or tbe reverao,
which, in the pressure of contending cares, jnigUt
ly. We have endeavored to boUeot the host of the popular wllllrrer remain for the world to decide. ; .... Now hero
■ stand deferred with tte least inconvenience to others.
music, with wbat of poetry was adapted to the use of Spirit am I; acting fklthfiilly In accordance with my personality
ual! is, which, with wbat ia original will render our Minstrel and Ita boundaries. Jf you know how to uao me, as my na
Meanwhile, alienee was, in ilself. an acceptanoe of the
we trust, a welcome visitant t? many an aspiring soul and ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent benefit. But
circle, fIf, In yuur Ignorance of yourself, (and therefore cl me,) you
••.A'Medivh” misinforms the readers ofthe Investi
“ And now I beg leave, my dear sir, to avail myself of
do not put me to the beti tervice, you will soon feel the pen
ibis 'opportunity to preset, through you, my sincere gator by. atating thatfM are the medium through whom
alty."
r
IHDBX
0l|
TUBBS.
acknowledgments for this repeated assurance of favor, tbe Epirit-Messages in the Bannbb are given. Every
■ To show how beautifully the Hymns and Music are adapted ,, During the period which has since elapsed, a multitude
and to express my hearty gratitude-for the generous
. consideration with which the People of MasBac)usetta message printed under the beading. .•< Message Departto tho Spiritualists'worship/we give tho following Index ot questions havo been propounded to him, embracing points
of peculiar Interest and value connected with the Spiritual
have received and seconded my humble efforts in their ment,’’Je given through. Mrs- Conant, exclusively, of Tunes:
'
V
,
service. '
:
1.i. ■
and has been-since the' paper was established. All
Aller lllb's eventful mlslon; Angel Footsteps; Arnon; Philosophy and Praotical Reform.
Called, two years ago, to occupy the ehair of Chief
Assembled at the closing -.hour; Assurance; Awake
From this list ot several hundred Interrogatories, those ot
othersAtibW the source from whence .they originate.
tho Bong that gave to earth; .Balerma; Beauty of the Spirit- the most permanent Interest and highest value have been
Executive Magistrate of the Commonwealth—uninLand ; Better Land; Blits; Hoyleton; Prattle Street; Cam
structed by any experience of office save that of one
.An important paper, entitled “.Righte belonging to
bridge; Circle; Come, ye disconsolate; Coronation; Doyle carefully selected, and tho result li tbo preaont volume, comyear’s service in the lower branch of the Legislature—
National Cititenehiji,", by Horace Dresser. LL. D., of breaking; Dream Land; Eden of loijo; Edinburg; Em prising well-oonsidored and Intelligent Replies to more tban
I early found myself charged by the course of nation
mons; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith,
200 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
al events with duties novel, sudden, vast, and. admit- New York, will appear In onr.forthcoming Issue. It is
hope and love; Fellowship; Forget not lhe loved; For tbe
. ting ho delays,“without a precedent for my'guide, and addressed to Secretary Seward.
right; Freedom; FriendshipT’Gone boms-; Greenville;
“ Answans to Evkh-Rboobbiko QCzstiosb" may there
wlth no similar previous experience of any other per,
GualMlan; Heaven; Hebron; Hedron; Hope; How shall I fore be accepted as at least a partial, and up to this time the
We'publish on the eighth page a continuation of the
know theo ; lean see those forms familiar: 1 'tn a pilgrim;
son to assist me. Having long studied: the character
I *m but a pilgrim here; In the land where I am going; I saw folleat possible Btatemonkof the ute the world bas mods of
Cf that -peculiar organization of society tfhtch dis.' discourse by Dr, Freeland, which we printed In our
'•> ■ ■
tby form in youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully; tho author—lhe tervice demanded of him.
tingnisbes the rebel States, I was not surprised by tte last'lssne, viz., "The New Religion” or "New Revela
Land of bliss; Let mo kiss him for his mother; Light; Lone
The friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work ono of
portents of-the winter of 1800-61.' .
ly I wander hero; Love; Lore divine; Love Is a bird of the most comprehensive and useful volumes they have is
tion." *We understand the author intends printing
In addition to the publio manifestations matting
song; Love never sleepsMemory; Millennial dawn;
Clear to my own mind tbe desperateatrocitycontem- it in pamphlet form, as we suggested.
Morning thoughts; No bitter-tears lor hor be shed; sued. It Invites tbe perusal not only orthoso vitally Inter
. plated'by the' rebel 'leaders, I had already been'disNo want shall I know; 0 fly tot-thpir bowers: Oft In ested In tho topics discussed, but of all pertont capable ef
E
bbatcm.—In our last issue a bungling typograph
the stilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per putting a quettion.- Tbe • bock embraces a w|de. range
tinctly warned by the private conversation of one of
petual praise; Prayer; Progress: Prospect; Best; Rocking of subjects. An examination of this work will reveal tbo
the eldest and most distlngukhed of their number, ical error- occurs on the sixth page, fifth column, in
ham; Secret Prayer; Science; BUoam; Bister Spirit come
that the slaveholding States had reached a settled de the message of Richard Aldrich, last paragraph, which
away;
Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh; clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterizing tbe
termination not to remain longer in political rela
Spirit visits; The Angel's Welcome; The Guardian Angel; Replies.
' '
.should read Bull Run, instead of "Bun Run,” as
. tions with our own, and having once seceded there The Lord's Prayer; Tbe love of Angels; The morn of truth;
Akskebb to Qubstiokb Is printed on good paper, and well
'
.from, not to return until the principle of majority gov printed.
Tbe peace of Heaven; The Spirit's Address; There lean
ernment should, be changed by a new distribution of
honr of peaceful rest; The work of Ingels; The world bound, uniform with the' “Great Harmonla" and “The
' Literary pirates possess the least conscience of any
political power, nor until tbe New England States
Is beautiful; Thle world's not all a Heeling show; Trenton ; JIarblnger of Health."
set
of
depredators
we
wot
of.
The
Crawfordsville
Triumphant Bong: Truro; Victory tn death; Vision; Walt
should repeal a'l laws by which slavery was forbidden'
One Volnine, 420 pages, 19sssoa
ing at the gate; Wanderer,hasten home; Ward; Ware;
within their own borders. It seemed already plain, (Ind.) Weekly Review of Oct. nth comes to us with
Wesley;
Wbat
countless
hosts
of
Spirits
bright;
When
Price,
postpaid,
$100. To the Pacific States, $120.
one
of
onr
stories
in
its
columns
—
••
The
B^egroom
of
therefore, long-before tbe fall of Sumter, that tte Fed
shall we most again; Vendor's my home; Zephyr.
Copies will be mailed promptly, In the order of tti'e receipt
eral Union was to be assailed, tbe Government itself Death,” written expressly fbr the Bannbb by our
' The book will bo sent from this office at the low price of of the money. Address, Bakkkb or Lioht, Boston, Mass.,
overthrown, and.war to the bitter end levied and mainWILLIAM WHITE A CO.
, tained against Democratic Republican Liberty and the esteemed correspondent, Hodson Tuttle, Esq.—with 28 centa per copy, paper binding; or 38 cents, In board. Ad ' Oct 28.________ tf,
constitutional .forms under which it was defined and out giving us due credit therefor. We have not the
dress, Ruiku ox Light, 158 Washington street, Boston,
preserved. The scheme involved - a dissolution of tte least objection to onr cotemporaries copying, our. Mass.
tf
,
Nov. 1.
•Union as the first fact to be accomplished to be follow
ed hy a reconstruction on the basis of a new distribu •‘good thingsi" bnt they certainly should have honor
UNION SOCIABLES
enough to acknowledge the source from which such
tion of political power.
,
•AT LYCEUM HALL.
It involved, as the second fact to be' accomplished, matter emanates.
the majority principle in our Government, or in other
HE SECOND COURSE OF UNION SOCIABLES will
commence at Lyceum Hall, oa WEDNESDAY EVEN
and plainer.words', the subversion of Democracy..' And
Drafting is virtually suspended. The fact appears
A VOLUME OF
PAGES,
ING, November 8th, and continue every Wednesday even
finally, it involved the legal establishment of slavery to be, oa. Digby asserted not long since "to be the
ing through lhe season.
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
in all the States now free. The Diteolulion of the case.” that tbe city authorities would ask tbe citi
Package of six tickets, $8; single tickets, 78 cents. Mu
Union, the Subvereion of Democracy, and the Nqfionalixa.
sic by Bond's Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at
Steel Engravings,
tion of Slavery—these are the three acts in this damna zens io come in out o/the draft, as the weather, and oth
7 3-4 o'clock.
8m
Nov. 1.
AT tfHE LOW PRICE OF
ble drama of treason and rebellion, included in the er thinge, were getting a little "chilly.” We do n’t in.
original conspiracy, of which'new and cumulative evi- the least imagine, thnt. Digby meant any reflection on
BOARDING.
. deuce ia fohnd in the words of Mr. Van Buren, re the "Committee of One Hundred and Fifty.” Oh no t
RB. H. B. DENHAM bus removed from 78 Beach street,
»
(Fostage nine cents.)
cently spoken in New York, in support of tbe election
and taken a larger sod more commodious’ house at No.
of Mr. Seymour, counseling a voluntary dismissal of
<S Hudson street, Boston, stfid can now entertain a few more
Tough Conbobiption__ Every white male person bethe rebel States,.read in connection with-the words
permanent or transient boarders.
3w«
Nov. 1..
This Is ono of tbe most entertaining works of Ita world*
tween fifteen and fifty-five years of age are impressed
of Mr. Petit, of Indiana, spoken on a similar occa-ion,
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others
into
the
rebel
service.
declaring the universal establishment of slavery, in
MR.
COLCHESTER,
'> •
,
__ __ ____ _ ■
with great satisfaction.
all the States, to be the appropriate means of ending
' It is best not to tee a case in all its bearings, if- we
TEST, BUSINESS AND PROPHETIC MEDIUM, haring We will mall tho work to any part ot the United States on
. the rebellion. \
returned
from
Europe,
baa
.engaged
rooms
at
78
Beach
lecelptyf the price and postage..
Address ..
'Meanwhile, a body of political Bourbons, such as must act with promptness and decision.
stree.t, where be can' bq consulted aa usual. Sealed lottpra
WILLIAM WlilTE A OO.,
are found in every people, who cannot forget, and who - The Alabama and the •• 290.” — Capt. Gifford, also answered by post.'?
it
Oct, 11,
. ..will not learn—play half-consolously into the hands of
April 26.
tf
.
’ 188 Washington Street, Boston.
*
the-conspirators, by crying down every earnest, de late of the barque Elisha Dunbar, burnt by the pirate
voted and zealous public servant, civil or military. Alabama, ezpreses the opinion that the Alabama and
Who delivers a telling blow against ,the public enemy, ^290 are not the same vessel, as he frequently heard the
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
and by opposing every positive act or decree which
' weakens his power—substantially begging of Jefferson 'crew of the Alabama speaking of the 290 and of the
AMERICAN!
PUBLISHED.
'x Davis and bis confederates to name tte terms of our Oviefo, When they heard that tbe 290 had run the,
concession and humiliation on which they will.cong Ijlbcfado at Mobile, they gave. three cheers for that,
HE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion
- sent to return and go^em the-oountty without aubbK vessel,/The Alabama-ls a wooden vessel, and the 290
—just published with lhe title of the
tuting a new name and a new flag.
■
has
been
stated
to
be
an
iron
steamer.
“
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Union, for one .son of. the ancient Commonwealth
which guards the ashes of the' Pilgrims,' which cwrlitea tbe venerable' oradle of our infant Liberty. aud
on whose rocky foundations are the earliest Revolu
tionary battle-grounds where that Liberty was the
Brize for which our fathers periled or laid down their
ves—lam ready not only day by day to reneW my
-own allegiance, but with proud and'high defiance to
proclaim the eternal fidelity of Massachusetts to the
idtas of her origin, and the traditjons of her history.
With an immortal faith in Right, and an undying
hate of Wrong, Massachusetts will pursue her bright
career; nor will rest, nor be content until the co'nspb
raters shall be overwhelmed, their armies conquered,
their schemes forever frustrated, and the Union, Lib
erty and Democracy reestablished on sure foundations,
defying all the shocks and snares of fate and time.'
But, whether at an earlier or a later day, the brave en-'
durance of our heroes on the field, and the patient
hearts of their people toiling at home, will finally reap
. a rich and enduring reward. Peace,: when It comes,
'will be secure.* We shall hearno menaces or Dis
union’hereafter, to' scare people out of their man
hood; and we shall, bear no more that the fear ot man
is tte beginning of wisdom; The industry and inge
nuity bf a free people will not hereafter be confronted
by the brutal and devastating influences of slavery
contending for the mastery of capital over labor in tte
new lands and virgin soil of the nation.
Immigration of free white laborers, carrying With
them the humble gains of tbeir Industry, will be posBible into States from which slavery has hitherto banished even, their own sons, driven by that monopoly of
land*whldh slavery creates, away from fields, and
mines, and,waterfalls, and a thousand natural sources
of wealth. denied to them and unimproved by their
possessore. The States which now hold, slaves, never
yet cult!vatln g more Than a sixth part of their cotton
land, nor. one-fiftieth part of-their whole soil, will
beckon back to the shores of.the Gulf, to their natural
climate and its attractions, social and tn'dnstrlU, the
poor refngeea from .slavery now among us, who, with
an instinct of their destiny, as pilgrims and atrangers
in tbe North, seldom purchase land or strike root deep
down into Northern soil. / .
rA competttion of colored labor.from»the South
against the laborers of the North here at home, will be
forever prevented by the only means by ' which it can
ever te rendered imposstble—by rendering it possible
for the colored man to live te a freeman in bis own
home, instead of being driven out,, te he now la, to
seek refhge in a climate from which he always rdtlre!
when he can; to -warmer latitudes.’ The hatreds end
prejudices of race will melt away when consciousness
of iiriustlce shall cease to engender, them, and -when
the freedom to migrate according to.natural.attraotlote. the instincts Of race and tbp interests 'of.individusta, shall render possible the separation of'all
those who may be mutually repugnant;' When society
in, twothirds of the states this.side pLtbeRocky
Mountains shall cease to be swayed Md demoralized
“j/peculatora in lands, slaves and politics, |hen mail"rfJ’ttrln8 Now England, with her in^eniotu and un2”“8 artuans whose intelligent labor had made New
rich and great, wilt find new markets for
and,fabrics—a hundred purchasers to one—
.nJa wteborers are free to work for their wage!,
• wm?
wH phall be open to all purchasers. ...
. ftuSriKliW *•1,411 tho TCC(>nt Proclamation of
thn
iemancipation is deemed ari evil by
item
18‘«» flrat day of January find
IftteVBtin’temnl31’i,W'S,B"bmlMtva 10 the,r duties;
GovhramnnZina&^J*1 w,t11 tlw Union, then let the
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labor,” under the laws of4^,.., SJuftSfe t<?'soi&>:
other person thereinis stinty^JjKEJ?.j
Government, owinif the suprcSa'Sntv*bf”dterfanee
noiwitbstanding hla civil orhtea-^aMii
. by local laws., Nor is R endurabfeT^^L ^.:0^

Receipt for making pantaloons last: Make the coat
ahdvest first.
/
If one could be conscious of all that is sald-of him
itfjtis absence, he would probably become a very-mod
est man indeed.

According to the Richmond Deepatch, the Presi
dent’s Proclamation does not make any change in the
war’s character. The war, says that’journal, has been
an' abolition contest from the beginning." This Is a
cold bath for tiie Democrats, who claim that theiy par
ty has furnished most of the northern soldiers, and
done most of the Federal .fighting. Are tbey not try
ing on the compromise dodge a little too late ?
~
' ■
- J'1
"—. .Ah.,
•• How is this ?” said an old friend of Colonel Blank
of the regular army, as he met 'him on Broadway the
other day; "i thought you declared you would resign
if the President issued an anti-slavery proclamation,
artdyetyon wearyonrshonlder straps still?” '■ "Oh,”‘
replied the Colonel, " I meant that I would rerign my.
eelf to it, and I hive done so.”

Obituary Notices.
The angel of death folded his wings over our house-/
hold in Westbrook, Me., Sept. 16, 1862, and.bore to a
brighter clime, Mart Frances, wife of. Melville G.
Cram; whose age had numbered 29 years 1 month.
Though her years on earth were few, her .sufferings
were great; but te it Is through suffering'the spirit is
.perfected, we doubt not she was fitted both by ter anfTerlngand by the many amiable qualities which she
possessed, for the higher Joys of spirit life/
'
Her bereaved husband, whois heavily bowed with
grief by. the loss of the dear partner of his life-jciiirney,
the fond mother of his three little children, has
received such unmistakable evidence of her continued
presence in spirit-form that robs death of half ita
Btfng.
' ■’■ '.■■ '..: ’
•The funeral aeryices were performed by Rev. Mr.
Ashby, who; though the beloved pastor of a Congre
gational church, ia; neither.. afraid nor ashamed to aoknowledge the conviction of his heart , that spirits do
return and commune with those they loved on earth. ■
,The writer of . tbls notlce, though; prostrate Upon a
bed of sickness, and her .weak frame almost exhausted
by tte weight of grlerwhlch Oppressed her Heart, waa ’
Controlled by tbo Invisible ones at the close uf the ser- Tices, and a prayer offered .through her organism for
the consolation of tte bereaved husband and mourning
friends, by; which. her own hhrt waa comforted ana
madqatrqng.
,,
.■.... ■...- A.Estes. ; ,

Bept. 16th, 1862, Bister Anna‘Hublbuttpassed1 to i
the tetter ited, at the advanced.age'of.78.
' ''a

aaMm-

; ■ UharieMown,■Matti, Oct. 22d, 1862. :
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DIVINE- REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

Mr ExrBBiBsoiB is BnaiTVAUBK. By Mre. Nowton
Crosland. Illualrated wltb about twenty plain and colored
engravings. For aale at tbe Banner of Light Office. Prioe
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BY ANDREW JAOKSON DAVIS.

FIFTH EDITION.

HUIE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing the appearance,
J- of an edition of Natubb'b Divihb; Rxvblatioks—the

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
eirllest and moot comprehensive volume of the’ author—Is■
sued in a stylo the work merits. '
, JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMES I '
The' edition of the Rxvblatioms Is lashed on good paper,
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record A New Boek by. Andrcw Xncksoss Baria
attabhod. This large Volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will be
in lAiijn&iB of mm i
sent to; any part of the United States On the .receipt of Two
Dollars. • Address Bakhbb or Lioht, Boston, Mass.
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FDR THB
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CONTENTS:
; The Princess: A Vision of Royally in the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: Being an Ac
count of the Life and .Times of Mrs, Hannah Morrison,
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.
Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infoltx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Man.

Tbo Improvlsatore, or Tom Leaves from Life History.
Tbo Witch of Lowentbal.
.
The Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of is Recluse.
.
Haunted Houses, No. 1: The Picture Bpoctres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2: The Banford Ghost.
., Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact,
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Maodonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Feet.
Note. “ Children and fools speak the Trnth."
EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.

. Tho following extracts are'taken from the different storio
“’lam not In heaven, nor In hell, Geraldine; only in tlw
ephereel 'I huvo made my own sphere; It Is that ot the sen
sualist, a spirit-homo fur humon souls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has Its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice,
passion, pride, mutder. Tho hypocrite ie tn them all I All
slnnore ore hypocrites I They co not dread to commit vice;
theyonly fear to bave It known. 0, could tbey but appear
on earth as they do In the spheres, they would not dare to
make thomaelves the loathsome thlnga they must becomol
On earth, Geraldine, you lookunou mankind as they appear;
In tbe spheres, at they are,- and as they are, so Is tholr heav
en or hull. Did yo mark that monstrous brutish thing that
lod tho “brawls" yonder?—dancing with a woman moro
abject, low, and vllo than lire gutters of your most degraded
cities could send fortlu That monstrous Image once wore a
royal crown, aud bore tbo sceptre of England's virtuous
realm *
"' O tbat I could awake 'from this dreadful dream I' I
cried; ‘this la too horrible) Lot me awake! 0, let me
awake!’.
<
"‘Thon art not dreaming, my child,’ answered the sad
voice; ‘and to prove to thee tbo truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh
partner will lead out the Princess A. In her midnight
“ brawl." You know him as a man, Geraldine; behold him
now as a spirit I' ono “ That nlghi, at one o’clock, I sat
by bls cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation ofthe
preceding night; the foully fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of the Spirit ot the duellJjMCHled by the bus
band of a woman whom ho had seduced??— The Prinan.
Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up—
not around or away from him, but Just upon his cheek; It
seemed, as he often described It, “like as If a bird, with
sweetly perfumed wings, were gently dinning him, or as If
fragrant flowers were waved In bls face." There waa a
sound, too—one to which ho used to say all description was
Inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con
taining an Infinite varletj of harmonies, but all oi a ringing,
glassy sound, struck In the air, but so far on— 0, so tar—that,
although seeming plain to him, It must bo au echo from thou
sands of leagues away In space, and ever from above I v °
Wbat followed, bo often used to nay, was Indeed the moment
■■ when bls soul was b irn." Ho know fro had lived before;
but II was only ae a body; Ids epirit was born on that memo
rable night—In that hour of bitter agony and loneliness.
He heard distinctly tho chord of music I havo mentioned
sounding tn the air, nud Ulen camo a aweot, low, female
vdico, saying, •• Tom-desr Tom I"—The Spirit Bride.
That drear night it wu tenanted alone by the one ghostly,
dead form of tire hapless William Rook wood. Alone and uuwatched, he lay on hie bloody bier, while a band of shadowy
but gigantic proportions seemed to till tbo empty space
around with huge letters, which, seen by the unthinking
children of life aud revelry, might read, “ Thou foal, thw
night thy eoul lhall be required <f thee." o o o The‘fenhappy Hannah trad, throughout tbo trial, conducted herself
In a manner which rather tenued lo confirm tban dispel tbe
supposition of her guilt, coo The proceedings of this
remarkable trial were characterized, we are told, by divers
singular nolsee, emanating, as It would seem, from stationary
benches and lundmate articles, whore no human contact
could account for tho mystery of tholr sound. Sometimes
the table: and chairs used by tho lesrned gentlemen of tbo
lawwould bo violently shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all this without any visible agency to account
for tbe same, except tho weird reputation which tho female
prisoner waa known to possess “The gentleman ofthe long
robe” were much perplexed, and It waa oven thought some
what startled, by those mystic signs of nn una&ountable in
telligence; for Intelligence it certainly was, since the noises
(resembling In sound und force tbe heavy drumming of a
stick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken,
and especially any In favor of the prhoners, when a most in
decorous number of loud knocks, In the form of applause,,
would invariably startle tbe astonished listeners from their
propriety, and curdlo their blood with very terror,—The
Haunted Grange.
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The beads or worlds of life, it may be hotO
Il may be there that I shall live again;
But live again I snail where'er 1 be.—[Aafus.
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tllB ««<» *re scon fio more, I will not undertake to
lh.e concurrent testimony of all ages, and
re !'0 people rudo or unlearned, among
•PPerllions of tiie dead are not related ai.d believed.
This opinion which prevails as far as human nature Isdiffutad conld become universal only by Its truth."-! Fids
" Xattefat," Dr. JoAnron.
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. DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD 1
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■‘Take all—tskc everything—tho band of a peeress—the
weslth of a millionaire—bouses, lands, rank, station.—only
save our lives l« shrieked the despairing passengers, while
tho sullen and dlrgusted crow turned away to make their
peace wltb God and prepare for entrance Into tbat kingdom
where rank and wealth have neither name nor place, o o o
Alow strain qf musjc, aCArstso distant that It sounded like
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AMD ITS
an echo from anolhor world, but growing nearer until It
filled tbo whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
the listening ear, and stilled tho mourners Into silent trans
BT A. B, CHILD, M. D., ,
port. And nqw revolving mists floated around, first dimly
BY P. B. BARDOLPH.
shadowing every objeot to tbeir view, then forming into a
Authob ov •‘Whatxvbb ts. Is Biobt,” xto.
gauzy medium, tn which they saw reflected a diorama of a
S
NOW
READY,
and
will
be
sent,
post-paid,
to
any
part
of
scene more fair than mortal eyes bad over beheld before.
Tbe above work may be HM'at tha office of tbe Bakkes or.
the country for 28 cents.
• oo' Moving here and there wore forms of light snd JoyLioht,I58 Washington street, by vrholeiaJe and retail.
■ This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print , ous faces seen, whom each remembered to bave perished in
Single copies 76 cents. The usual discount will be made ed pages, contains more valuable matter than is ordinarily tbo storm.—Life.
'.
to tbe trade. "Mailed to any part of the United States on re found in hundreds ofjirinUsd pages of popular reading mat
“And do you mean to say that you, In calm possession of
ter. The work Is a rffih treat to all thinking minds.
ceipt of the price named above.
tf
March 8.
For sale at the office of tho Banner of Light, IBS Washing- your senses, will deny that you sawher to-day—sawber In the
very centre of the aisle, standing tbo whole time, as It has
tori street, Boston*.
tf
Dec. 21.
JU8TPDBLI8HED.
ever been hor custonTto do, dressed as she has been accus
tomed lo dress for the last eight months, In shining white
silk, wltb a black instead uf a while veil, and that for the first
First American Edition,'Arons the English
timo elnco her dreadful persecution began the ipoke tomef
Stereotype Platea.
My God, why do I ark this? You muit have seen It; you sat
ub nioht-sidb of natubb; or
close by; yon might almost have heard her sneak. Every
Ghosts ahd GHost-Bbbbb. By Catherine Crowe.
one
sees and hears ut whenever wo appear. All mmthave
For sole at tbe Banner of Light Offico. Price 80 centa
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
seen li—seen me, too, as I returned an answer to her."— The
Haunted Man.
HBB "
LIGHT IN THE VABLEY.

O. L. GILLETT,

7

OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”
Is certain to make a greater commotion In men’s thoughts

thittjom Palnea’s ** Crisis,” or "Common Benso” did in
ithe young ot both sexes. Every Spiritualist abooldita-? ttelt'day.
"
troduoe It into hie family, to aid In the proper enllghtenmRt Here Is a work, handy for every reflective man to takeup
and study, and calculated to move the modern world. It an
of the Juvenile minds around him. - ,
alyzes tho diseases and defects of society, proving that they
Tbe Book la handsomely gbtten, np on fine, tinted paper, glow out of the radical errors of our .financial systsm. and of
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of
substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pagea.
fra government.
Prioe—Slugle copies 28 cents, or five copies for $1. It will
Wbat corrupt men have hitherto kept back in relation to
be sentto any part of the United States on tbe receipt of th pure political science, this book brings to the light. It ex
poses
tbe bribery, corruption, tyranuy, and coarse Ignoranco
price. Tbe usual dlncouut (o the trade.Orders by mat
of our boasted modern system,und sbows how we may all at
solicited and promptly attended to,
. lemrtb emerge from II a purer, freer, and bolter people.
For sale at the office of the Banner.of Light, Boston, Mass.
Tbe stylo Is In no seuse rhetorical; but tho writer goes to
hie subject wltb a business directness that no prejudice can
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publithere.
resist.
He cares nothing for Inflicting pain, if thereby tbo
June Id.
’ - ‘tf
_______________
people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed.
In fine, this little book—which Is tbe noble fruit of a noble
■. JUST PIBLI8HED,
mlmi—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for
the cause IL advocates, thal’is permitted to nut few publica
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THHILLING WORK
tions of any age
" For sale, price60 cents, postage 10 cents, at tbe “Banner
of Light ” Office, 188 Washington street, Boston.
Aug. 16.
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ETENDED to elucidate tho Causes of the Changes comng upon all tho_Earth at tbo present time; and tbe Naof the Calamities that ard so'.rapidly, approaching, ho.,
ADVERTISEMENTS,
by Joshua, Cuvier,' Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
tfirongb a lady, who wrote'’Communications," and “Far
Ab this papor ctroulatoi largely in all parts of the country,' ther Communications from tho World of Spirits.”
it is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach , Prioe SOconte, paper. When sent by,mail 10 cento Inadcustomer^ 'Out term! are 10 centa per line for the flrat and
dl tion for postage.
8 oonta per lino for eaahsubatebeht Insertion. ;
Farther Commnnleatioiui from th8 World of Bpirits,
edit subjects highly Important to the humafi family, byjoshua, Solomon andotbere, given throngpalady, \
:Prioe 80 cento—10 cento addition for postage, when aent by
mill,;,
,,'
,
■
;'; ifABrtwAcruMi 'ityhim nxitire "wt,J’''' '■ ,
<femunloatioiu frmn-the Spirit •’’ifyrw.dn God, ths
Departed, Babbath Day; Death, Crime, Harhiony, Mediums,
Loira Marriage, etA, eta, glron by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, Wrough a lady.' Price Bfl oenfe, paperi) < ;.
'
80NORTH:M^^
& Rights Of MahjIirGWe fox, gives through a lady.
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Human Body and Mind.

BY ANDREW .JACKSON DIVIO.
How to repel disease/ regain health, live aa one ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of Aarmony—thle is wbat Is distinctly taught In thl
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are to be found more than

I 300 Prescription! for more than 100 form! of
. . Disease.,
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a score
makes this book one of Incieacribable Value
Family Beference, and it ought to be found In every
household la the land.
i Thera are no case! of dhoase which tta dlreotfonsand rules
do not reach. All climated; and all states of tho climate oomo
equally witiilh Its range. ', Those who hays known the former volumes of the author,
wli| bo hijoioed to itbow that In the latest one Ms. pans
sucngl tbi wifolx sacs, and Is freely lending himself to a
work of thelarftiUt value to thehuman finally.

th

itshbuld M in the hands' ot every Man and Woman,
foy aH Ute m much Interested In ita eubtlosB ss they are In
their own Health Md Happiness. Here Is the Px. aik Roan
to Bout I"' ■'-'.:‘ ‘

A handsome 12mo., of
pages.; Price only fl. .
Blngle copies milled free oh raoelpt of price,’ lor tale iat
the Ba»n or Lioht Ornes, Boiton, Maae. Nor. 28.

" I know I was half dreaming; for, strange to say, I never
questioned her'or sought to know who or whenoe she was.
I knew she was a spirit, blest and true; and this was all. I
never know when first wo mot, or how; nor can I recollect
m? mountain homo or early Hie without her. She told me of
the future; and 1 speaking oft her words agnlutal knew not
why, except I could not help It—they called mo Beer and
Prophet."— Ibm Leavee.
“Good God I” bo cried, “it la that fetal girl! She it a
wifcA—thrso spectres .her companions—these sounds their
dreadful Babbath rites performed within our bearing night
ly."— The IFrlcA qf Lowenthal.
“‘One ray of light alone seemed to penetrate tbe thick
gloom of thyself created hell—1 migbt yet retui n to earth,
and warn my children—the neglected human souls commit
ted to my charge—tel! them that not In Ute church, In lhe
pulpit, In another’s merit, or impractical faith, but In tholr
own acta and deeds, In oyory footprint they make, in every
word they speak. In every step they take, or leave undonedo they create the hoaven or hell to which their spirits are
as Infallibly tending, as la tliclr mortal frame to the clod of
the earth I’ ”—The Phantom Mother.
No one ssked tho stranger guest her name; but she sat In
their midst like tho bright, calm moon Illuminating the bibs
vault of tho midnight sky, and an unknown, slloni'Joy per
vaded that happy circle, such as they had never known In
their life’s expoiionco before.—Chriitmat Sloriet.
Ero I loll tho stops, I saw—I am sure I cannot be mistaken
—Itaw the aiderman himttlf come out,patime tmfUy,ana.
beckoning me to follow, wat loit in the enowdrutl Could Im
roallyhavo been ho f Or was Ita spirit?—Faith.
“Bho corneal she corneal Room for to® wretched dote,
with broken pinion, ruffled plumes, sad soiled I Behold ,nyr.
dragged along by vassal bands, to play her part enforced In
this foul aceno! 0 God, why boats
.
knees, why do they tend snd totter neath “F’riRbt* My
eyeballs are on Arc! .0, horr tbor burn! I m blind againt*
I'm blind I Ah mol all'o dark! 0 God I n mercy, one
short moment more oulRend the doom; and lot • mq seo ber,
face!” ?oo “llarkl whata shriek !-a cry of human woe|
'I Is raised bv foorteonArpwnlng mortals’ cries I < They sink ’ • '
her sink 1 o, save them If you ean I Thirteen most guilty.
sonls are nerlsbfog; bu> that poor.mald, that .sinless victim,save IO snatch her from ifie dreadfol rushing tide I In
vain in YAfD I logulphod beneath the floods tbo victim and’
desFrofnrsMlaro’tini"—TAo Wildfire dSSb.
‘ “ ■ .
> .
—
5 A ■'« < t
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Bent to sny part of tte United Biatee, postage free; on re-'
oelpioflL For sale at the Banner of Light 011106,188 Wuh :
logtonstreeirBoston. Address'
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Which your equl sighs. Oh, our questioner, turn to to thank God for one thing, and. that was that ho
the God witbin you for counsel and help. He will died a poor man ; for in so doing he stood a far bet
decide for you whether you are living in tbe right ter chance of attaining, eplritual hsppiness than if
,ho ifad been rich; as he had not gold or silvers to at
Each menage In this department ortho BaxMaa’we claim '. or the wrong, ahd will,weigh your wants in the bal tract him to earth and bind him there by chains
waa epoken by tbe-epirit whoee name It been, through - ance ofTBiernat Justice. There is no need ot your
Maa. J. H. Cowabt. white In a condition called the Trance. sending out your inquiry'to us of the angel-world, that are not easily severed,
They'are not published on account of literary merit, butna ‘ when Ood stands ready to answer your question.
My father .wishes me to say to one C—— 7”,
t oita of e;drit communion to thosefrieuda who may recognlxa Oh, turn within tbe closet of your own soul, and rea of New York, for him, that although he is conscious,
them.
These messages go to ehow thnt spirits carry the character- ■ son with yourself, and bo will lead yon not astray, of his having taken some six, eight or ten thousand
dollars from him daring his earth life, yet he would
ls:lcs ot tbelr eartb.llfc to tbat beyond—whether good or - but fn paths of peace and truth.
Our Dirine brother, Jesus of Nazareth, whose ex have him console himself with this message; for If
We’ask the reader’to receive no doctrine pnt forth by
he had not taken that amount from him, he. should
spirits In ttleso columns that.docs.not comport with bls ample is worthy our imitation, once said that
reason. Each expresses ao much ot truth ga bo p«rcelve»— it were frell to go out into the world without scrip not have been nearly so well off in the spirit-land as
uo more.
'
,
it purse, rather than gather to'ourselyosrthose mil he is at ihe present time. Abd he thanks him from
lions, which will sooner or later dragua to perdition. his soul for practising fraud upon him when be was
Oar Heaneea.—Tbe Beances nt which tbese cnrrirannt- Oh ye who profess to live near God, turn . within upon tho earth, so he wishes that he would give
cv.ione aro given are hsbl at the Banaaa or Lioht orric*.
No. 158 Wabhi»oto» Stskht, Room No, 3. (up stair*.) every yourselves ap'd weigh in tbe balance your ; spiritual himself no further uneasiness or suffer remorse
Moxdav, Tuisdat andTHunsuaz afternoon, end are free to life, and see if you are not yet wanting in Godliness longer in relation to that matter, which proved to bo
the public. The doors aro closed precisely at three o'clock, and truth. Oh, wo come to lift you above the mate a blessing rather than a curse to him. And though
and none aro admitted aftgr that time,
rial world, and, it may be^to open for yon the gates his wife and children have wanted even for the com
of the Sternal City. Why ask us, then, to give you forts of life, yet he cannot help thqnkingGod for the
tbe key that ahall lead you to death and damnation, poverty whioh they hare expeftenped .as. well, as .
MHS8AGXB TO BH PUBLISHED.
prosperty; for the one condition.admits thereto
Afondav Oct 6.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Instead of future happiness ?
Bnniiiel H. Price, to J. Matilda Price, of .Montgomery, Ala.;
Come, our questioner, seek to know the right, tor heaven after death, tho other closes, the gate against
Malvina Davis, to her father, Orlendo Davis, ol St. Louie, straight is ths way and'narrow is the road that I them;.
"A- •
"’??? ' ?
M.x; Philip uulnon, fate a tn tnber of Co. L 10lh Maas. Rog.,
leadeth to eternal life, and a fool need not err therein- 1 My fatber desires earnestly to oome Into a condi
to hia wife and children In Boston.
Tuttday, Oct. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Believe us, this same God who has lived ip spirit all tion where he can commune with his friends, and he
Dr. Luther V. Bell, late Superintendent of tho Somerville In these years will guide you aright; but be sure you desires my mother to make use of tbe means whioh
sane Asylum; Philip of NorrsgansoU; Oon. Landor, of Sa?
God has placed' within her reach to commune with
ask the God of Spirit, and not Mammon. OoL 2.
l:m, Mats.
him. She will be better for it, he will be better for
IhunJag. Oct (I.—Invocation; Questions and Ansaors;
General Reno; Lieut. Jacob Buckingham, of Charleston,
it, I shall be better for it
Questions
and
Answers.
South Carolina, (I bls friends; Adele Delanoy. of Chicago, to
I was a medium for what is termed physical man
Qtnts—Do.spirits have clothing, and of what does
her father, I.lout. George Delanoy; John II. Garrick, private
ifestations. . My .relatives attributed this power to
tu the 10th Wlecouslu Regiment, Company J, to his friends it consist? •
in Rockville, H'la.
Ans.—It consists In the different states or condi tho devil, and my mother forbade my using tbe
.Vihuluy, Oct- 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
power, or producing those manifestations for the
Col. Ale».ander Harris, of Kentucky, to Austin Conrad, of tions of being of the individual spirit For instance: amusement bf. my friends. I would tell my mother
Enterprise, Ky.; Sarah -Ellen Bennett, ot Cincinnati, Ohio, yon, while living in tbe natural world, are a three
to her brother, Rlcbald Bennett, of Memphis, Tenn.; Emily fold being. Ysu are body, spirit, and divine. When that the physical manifestations are the alphabet of
E, gaulwaster, of West Needham, Mass, to her relatives.
you shall have cast off this outer covering, the body, God’s Bible, and‘/there aro many souls who oannot
Tncnlay, Oct 14 —Invocation; John C. CjJhoun of South :
read this Bible iiniil they learn the alphabet Fare
Carolina; Benjamin Frazer,of tho lOth^Miilne Regiment.; you: are then a^two-fold being: you are spirit and
■•’
Oot 2.
hlllrd In tho battle of Bou'h Mountain; Sarah Elizabeth divine. Tbe Divine, or God Principle, is that which well, sir.

ggtssitijt JtyarfiiuiiL

utterInability ferrule In their-pecuHarstate,'aja
SOME THOUGHTS FROM MR.OALHOIJN ) i beginning
wmlrw* desire' for • inote decteWMfeHr,
TBBODdK A KKyt

OBLeInA

MBDIUK. .

. ..

.

Mb. Editob—I send you’ another message,-pur
porting to oome from the ppirit of.John 0. Calhoun,
which may awaken some active ■ thoughts ip behalf
of a more determined and less timid and hesitating
course on the part of our excellent and Weil-mean-

ing President, and those who would duster about
him, both in and out of the body. I doubt iiot.ihai
this' message is truly from our departed brother,
whose heart was probably always right, and who'sp
recently came to ask tiye world’s forgiveness for his

misguided efforts in behalf of "Southern Rights,”
for if was given with tauoh earnestness pnyl sinceri
ty. But^aside from this,, the medium has had other
evidences: ho has seen him several times, and eaoh I

time he wore the air of one sorrowing, yet earnestly
seeking to overcome, in energetic action, the mis
takes and ’misdirections ofthe"past On oneoocasion the medium sew a hand with a black spot upon
it, and was at once impressed that Mr. Calhoun- had
presented it to him, and he was, at the same time,
reminded of the vision Mr. C. had, in whioh’ Washington appeared to him, some time prior to hte de
parture for spirit-land.
These things, to me; are great evidences In proof

i ppd the rosult mwrt^be.’a ohange 'into a new and
breadty ohajnol- of Mtlp^ yrnd the slaves and colored,
people,gBnp^ltyj.'MugpprmUted.and oalledluto.viotlyMo.ryipApy tlre.Gorerppmnt, M they will be, fa b
i^ort jwwa; .with their general liberation througju
out the land, thbbPreaident, .with > thia.mighty addU
tional strength; will , at onoe wield ad irreelftibft
power over the rebeUionsplementof the Rapublldjabq
the war wilt then-flow afeay Into a Freedom as bro^A
and boundless as tbp.Ocean of Life
' 1
? In spirit, . ‘” Jonk C. Ciiaora.
■ New Orlean'i)
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Written for the Banner ot Light.
THE BEAUTIFUL' SjiOftE.;
‘ >T MBS. 0. B. MATTESON. ’

‘

’’

~
' '• '■ ’■ ''
There tejv beautiful shore where the loved ones are gone
. Mid tiie 'flowers decked in evergreen bloom, ’ ? •’ ■“ f
And we' know they,haye crossed o'er the dark death}
wave?'?,,,
' And they dwell in that bright angel home; • -: j-- -.
They have fought the. good fight, and the faith have
kept;
(
. ..
And they' joIn in the angel throng,
.
1 And the soft melting notes of tho ohorus above - - - j.. In beauty is borne along. ; •
" ■
' ■

■

1'Oh, that beautiful shore where the loved ones are gone;'
of our departed brother’s identity, as well as earn I. And the flowers and the evergreen trees,
est efforts for and anxiety as to the final success*’ :Weshall see’when the death-damp fa-on our brow1,'' ’
..i’.tV4
safety, and perpetuity of tie Union; and if what is I, And the breath faintly dies on the breqzoL-:
presented in the following message be all true, (and ,We shall meet the loved ones who have gone before,.
And have bloomed In tho world of souls, :
t
we are taught that the growth, of the mind has muoh
to do with its general notion, which is evidently true When our spirits shall pass to that bright, happy1 shoqij
??
■
Vaughan, of Beaton, Mass., lo her mother In New Hamp is immortal, tbat whioh is destined to live through
Our bodies, the tomb below.
..... -ih ,f
enough,) tbere is certainly a broad field opened
shire, and brothers In this city; Theodore II. Price, of Nlma's
Lieutenant Albert Bragg. ’
all the past, present and future. That immor
Battery, who died lu New Orleans; Mlnnlo Jarvis, to hor
I here for reflective thought Two things, however, To that beautiful shore where tho loved ones are gofiSj
Behind enough to say through your paper that
tal part must have a covering, and the nature
mother.
To the flowers and the evergreen glade,
. j, , ?.
nuriday, Oct. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answors; -< of tbat covering depends upon the peculiar con- Lieutenant Albert' Bragg, of Raleigh, North Caro? should always stand foremost in our oonduot and.
William Cortland Prentice, ton of George D. Prentice, editor ditiona and surroundings of the divine being. lino, desires to commune with his friends on earth.
.»--»
actions. The first is, that, however exalted in sta We shall one'day pass, like the bra’ve of yore,
of tho Louisville Journal; Colonel Tbomu II. Forrest, ot
may call' it a magnetic halo, that is inhaled
I am a child In spirit, ahd feel myself almost tion womay be, we are yet but mortal men—but
And bask in the beautiful shade. “■
I'orwnoutlr, Virginia; Lizzie Buck, of Bucksvllle, Alabama, We
v
-i
--»•*.*----*•_: it.____ ....t
Vi her uncle, George Buck, now a prisoner within tho Fedo "by -it .froth 'its;,conditions in the external, and wholly unable to use tho laws whioh enable me to re
. We must bear the good part, must not shrink from toll/
parts of the great body; and the second, that none
ra! lines.
■
exhales from it by ita conditions in tho internal, turn to earth. They orc new to me, but the ties';
Till'the pilot shall bear us o’er
... ;
.Monday, Oct. SO,—Invoestl'r;; Henry Olay, of Hanover I Sometimes that clothing takes one color, sometimes that draw me home are strong, and 1 feel no sense ! of nS^re infallible.
conmy, Virginia;
virRunti-, Margaret
marKnre* Ynrratt,
x»nn*i, of
'u St.
o>. Louis, Mlsslouri.
iu,«-..o... F
■
-.
To the union of hearts in the land of the<blest, <•<<
County,
».
\
**-—
"
■
The elements of this sanguinary struggle contain
to Thomae
Thomas r. Tucker, of No*
No*'’ York Cl y;
y; MotcsJL
Mercs P, Tate,-ehTate,~ef. 'another. It depends entirely npon the magnetic of contentment here in the spirit-land, and I wish to ' ।
Where parting shall come no more.
’'" ■?
the 20ih Mass. Regiment, to life friends; Joseph L. Sawyer,
halo that is inhaled from the external world, and commune with my friends with the view of improv ' vast incongruities in their every relation. It is a
1 Munler't Lodger 1862.
.-1 v
of Wisconsin, to his friends In Perrysville, Wisconsin: Char that is exhaled from tbo internal world. You have ing my own condition. [Are your friends acquaint
search for gold. The pits are dug, the shafts low
lotte Olivia Barron, ot Richmond, Virginis, lo her father,
been told that spirits wear garments, ar clothing, ed with the phenomena?] To no great extent
Rev, Christopher Barron.
.
<
I am aware, sir,’ that I stand within the lines of ered, and the diggers are delving in the subterra
Ttutday, CM, PL—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions like mortals. This is true, so far as the prinoiple,
THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE. •’ I' • • i :
answered by Abner Kneeland ; General Whiting, of the Con or infernal, is concerned; but so far as tbe external the^nemy. I am aware also that you . profess to nean retreat, with lamps and lighted candles, for the I.
federate Army, to bls family, and to General Leo; Gwcral
BT FLOBBNCB PBBCY.
dealwtehuB os friends; but whether you do so in re precious metal, and when they chance to excavate a
Beauregard: Cordelia Hunter, to ber mother, in Now Yo-k; is concerned it is not true, because you piust of ne
Lucy Anu Herrick, to her huoband, Major Herrick, of New cessity, as a spirit, be subject to change and contin ality, I catfnefc- say. I shall leave-it to your honor. ! nugget,
is all crusted over—its surface is all
ual progression. 'The present alone is yours; the1 I am not so foolish os to suppose there is no honor
Beside the toilsome way,'
. >< .
York State,
dirt If <mr good brother, the President, was suffi
Lonely and dark, py fruits and flowers unblest,.
future you may hope for, but you cannot grasp it. among Yankees, for long years’dealing with them
:
Therefore tho condition of the spirit is not to has taught me tb' the contrary. And although I ciently developed to look olearly abroad over the Which my, worn feet tread sadly, day by day,
Invocation.
Longing in yaln for rest.
. . . •
Father Divine, the light of thy most holy counte morrow wbat it is to-day, for the.spirit is subject to fought against you,. I did so because I-believed I land, to see and contemplate, his shadowy yet tangiwas right, for I believed 1 fought for the indepen. ble surroundings, he would probably have ,ere this
nance beams through the darkness of the external a vast variety of changes in the spirit-land.
>' An angel softly walks,
With pale, sweet face, and eyes oast meekly down, :
Q —My ideas upon the subject of spirit-clothing denoe of future generations and the welfare of those
world.
Though the world seems. sobbing out
exercised a broader and more glorious will. But The while from withered leaves and flowerless stalks .....
n requiem for thy departure,-yet it makes hnste have always been similar to those you have just ex in tbe present. -Therefore if 1 have made a mistake,
my prayer shall be that he become a seer—that he
She weaves my fitting crown, ■
to adore thee. Ob. Father, we would fall at thy feet pressed. The' question was suggested by the re I am accountable to God, and do not ask pardon of
• , ' - : r . ■. - ■. • *-•><
...................
Oot.2.
may look deep and far into the needs of the land—
and adore thee. Our Father and Mother, the dark marks of Andrew Jackson Davis upon tbat snbject, you. Good day. ,?.
A sweet and patient grace,
.
..
ness of death is around us, yet through all the dark who asserts that the clothing of the spirit is similar
that he may at once act, at onoe draw the line, and I A look of firm endurance,.true and tried,
I Of suffering meekly borne, rests on her face
'Henry A. Kingsbury. •
ness, in tbe midst of the shadow that is like unto to that worn by the body.
remove forever the dark spot from off our native
, So pure—ao glorified.
■
A.—Yoqr own good sense, must teach you that
midnight, we woujd lift our voice unto thee who art
Ono word; 1 have an invalid sister and mother in land—to the end that we may enjoy that righteous ,
there
could
bo
na
suoh
condition
of
life
with
the
behind tho cloud, and recognizing theo, wc would
Dayton, Ohio.,-They to-day mourn my loss and
And
when
my
fainting
heart
,v
feel safe at all times, wo would Journey with thee to spirit that is subject to continual change, and such think of-me as dead, I’ve lost my body, I know, peace and good will which the great Infinite Mind,
Despondaand murmurs at ita adverse fate,
I
in
bis
love
and
wisdom,*
must
feel
to
overshadow
and
the eternal city, tby dwelling place. Ohj our Fatb an idea must have beun born through perverted im but that’s a small, part, when compared with what
Then quietly the angel’s bright lips part,
Murmuring softly, ••Wait."
•
.
. ...
er, we would ask theo to accept the thoughts, tbe de agination, and never could have sprung from reason. 1 ’ve got left. 1 find it hard to oome here. I can’t extend to all the nations of earth.
sires, the aspirations of thy children gathered here. Wc are aware that there are quite as many mate tell why.
'
Of Ephraim'of bld it is inscribed that he was
“Patience I” she sweetly saith—
.
Ob, take them within thy holy temple, and give rialists in the world of spirit, as in tho world mor
My name'was Henry A. Kingsbnyy, and I-was twen- joined to his idols.-' Let it not be written that, on
••The Father’s mercies never come too late; .
. .’
them whatever seemest best for their good, and thy tal, and also that they have a way of projecting ty-ouo years of age when I died. I belonged to the
Gird thee frith patient'strength and trusting faith ■ >,
children here will honor thee therefor. Oi\r Father, theirddeas upon tbe minds of many in the external 10th Ohio Regiment I was wounded in the morn the continent of America,, in the nineteenth century,
■And firm endurance—wait I"
unto thee now, as at all times, we would render all world with suoh a semblance of truth as to excite ing- and stayed here on earth till some time in the beneath the very sanctuary of inspirational truth
1.- Angel, behold, I wait', - • -belief upon tbe part of their credulous victims. Do night, and somehow the thoughts ate pretty real and .Intellectual-greatness, the land -had 'to be
homage, all praise, throughout eternity. Amen.
Wearing the thorny crowd through all life's hours—1
you suppose there are bouses of brick, wood and that take me back to. that time. Never mind, I'll
Oct. 2.
drenched in blood through the channels of a rebel Wait till thy hand snail'ope tbe eternal gate,
stone in tbe spirit-land? They arc not necessary. get over it.
'
And change the thorns to flowers. ■' ■
;
lious
sea,
in
.
order
to
compel
a
decision
.
and
abtion
Do you suppose it is necessary for spirits to clothe
I want to say tomy mother and sister that I’m
Earthly Treasures.
themselves after tbe fashion of the inhabitants of dead, as folks say bsre on the earth, and alive, that was necessary to the safety and welfare of all
"Lay notup for yourselves treasures upon earth.”
. ' J , Father Xzaali.
the earth-spheres? The clothing of tbo spirit is in I as they say in the splrit-land; and ,1 want to tell mankind, in the overthrow-and destruction of a fes
—Jhtthew, G: 19.
We have been requested to make a few remarks up- I haled from the outward surroundings, and exhaled them that I can be ;of as muoh aid to them in a : tering eviL No; let us never behold this itfsoribed' ,.All love io read of streams an^l fields, where anfrom the internal. It is a magnetic body, which is spiritual way, as I. was in a material way, and it.
on this subject this afternoon. Our questioner desires
upon'1 the tablets qf the future^ to-be read witl^Bor- idlers pursue their gentle vocation; whether , they are
attracted to it by. the laws of spirit, as you inhale wont matter much |f.they do suffer a little more,
in. lire habit of wetting a line themselves»or ■ nob
to know if it is absolutely wrong for man to gather
the atmosphere, and with as little consciousness, too, and come here a little sooner. They tell me it will row and regret by the billions of bright' spirit^nd Mretfoct is. tbat we every one.Ibve Nature,lore* to’
such of Godffr earthly gifts to himself, as are necesupon their-part
be Ml right That man’ that spoke last killed me, beating hearts yet to come upon the stage of mortal* jreld and hear about her, think^her shadowy secrets
to his comfort and happiness. Mam ever seeks
Q—Are there not rivers and trees in the spirit and somebody else killed him.. 1 find no fault with , ity.
-’’
.. ?■ v
\
for happiness; ever seeks to attain a state of con
Are the dearest of all secrets, apd -dream—idly and
land?
•
,
him, because he was n't to. blame. [Did, he shoot
JBut.Iet us return to the message of our departed
tentment and peace. Whether in or out of the body,
A.—Tbere are, most certainly. These are the you?] I expect he did.-”
ittAStinotly, it may bo—of the some Ums when we.
'
the spirit dotffauds aud seeks for happiness, it is
brother,
who
speaks
with
prophetic
encouragement.
conditions of Nature, and those conditions or manica/gq and have our fill of her without money and:
You ’ll undcrstatrd -'Mr. Chairman, why I oome
the great aim of all, under all circumstances and
fesiions are not without a spirit. You have the here ? [That yon may obtain the privilege of com Let us read with care and weigh it .well; , ‘ "p0 ’
through all conditions of life. And it is right to
without' price.' : Father izaak Walton—the good old’
New -Orteani, La., Bept. 30, 1862.
? '
'■
materiaf here, and we have fruits, flowers, trees, muning-with your mother and aister ?] Yes, my
seek for happiness: and in doing eo, man only obeys
man and excellent angler, ,who caught fish, and.
bills, valleys, rivers, and all things tbat belong to si infer is an invalid. She has some disease of the’ '
the laws of his being, which are tho laws of God.
strolled in the meadows until he was ninety—is the’,
tho kingdom of Nature in the spirit-land, as well as spine, I think it is, that she's had this ten years or
But you must remember that you hav- been liv
you upon tho earth. But you will readily see that more. They were pretty nigh dependent upon me,
.
THE MESSAGE.
\ ..
patron
saint of all lovers of fishing, of streams and ’
ing for a lopg time not so much in the natural ns
spirits have no need of bouses built after the fash but it ’b no use, stranger, in crying for what oan’t be
in the artifioiul, and that your spiritual happiness
. The war is to . be prosecuted, in the future, on .rivers, end of quiet strolls along the,banks? Be;
ion of those erected by man upon the.earth; •
helped, is it? [None at all.] Then just say as another plan or policy. The elavps are to become
has beeu sacrificed to that df the body, or physical.
quotes from his poetical friends the following versts
Q.—Are there temples there ? •
... muoh as that to my mother and sister. Tears wont
There are monuments of artificial life all around
A.—The temple of the soul is the only temple we bring me baok to earth, nor nothing else,'aud if soldiers. This has just, within a few,days past, been igtu his inimitable book:
j decided upon by the Government, fit has not. yet
you. Let us turn whichever way we may, wo shall
know here in tbe spirit-world. There are no mate • they '11 only give mo the smallest kind of a chance
•• I care not to fish in seas—
■ :;
find that you are living more-in the artificial, than
■ been made public, hah it?] No—nor'as I now see,
rial structures, not one pf the earth-pattern,, but to help them, 1 think I can employ it to the best ad
' Fresh rivers best my mind do please,
•
.
in tbe natural; and in this sense, you are living away
| will it be, Until the coming month. ’ When jlcbeiy i»
there are many temples of the soul in the land of vantage. '
; : .
: Whose sweety calm course I contemplate, ; ; *
done away wM, then will the elavee 'ie piit in ' a condifrom God, and in that which will bring you the most spirit.
’•
And
seek
In
life
to
imitate.
”
1
‘
They were told that I was wounded and taken
■ amount of happiness in the shortest space of time.
, tion to become mbh. [Do you think the slaves ought;
Q.—How is it that the spirits have mansions ?
prisoner. ’ Tbat was n’t true.. I was. wounded and ! after the hardships, abuses and sufferings they have
Butareyou to blame for tbe artificial life you have so
A.—Your spirit, although it is cased in a mansion laid on . the field and died there. So you’ll please uuuvisuud *u rmaiug cuuou, iuo sugar-cane, etc.,
long indulged yourself in at the utter expense of
Keep Clear of JDebt. .
j undorgbne in raising cotton,’ the sugar-cane^etc.,
of flesh while upon the earth, ie likewise surrounded reottfy the mistake, for it’s given my mother a good j and lHHng tha
for the enrichment and traffic in
your spiritual happiness hereafter? in cue sense,
Bulwer
advises
young men first of all things, to ’■
by. a mansion in the spirit-land, and tbat mansion deal of trouble. Farewell to you, stranger. [What ■
■
• country at largo, but
wc think you are to blame, in another you are not.
[ various
ways, not only of- the
keep out of debt, no matter what the temptation to
is made up of your good or bad (deeds performed battle wefe you wounded in ?] Bull Run, the sec
? Is it absolutely wrong to gather to one’s self,
thousands, yea, millions of individuals, at the sacri
while in the flesh. Therefore it becomes you, as ond one.
'
OoL 2.enough of this world's goods to make one happy ?”
fice of even being permitted to obtain the rudiments embark on that tempestuous and shoreless sea... Per. ,
mortals, to build for yourselves mansions in the
That depends upon tho individual, upon tbe immedi
of a common school education, to be ejected from the sonal liberty, he declares, is the paramount essential'
spirit-land white upon the earth, which you will not
Andrew N. Godfrey.
ate surroundings of that individual. Now, how
land, and eent off to regions likethatof Central to human dignity and human', happiness. .Man- be ashamed to inhabit when stripped of your mor
I was somewhat proficient in the art of Mesmer America, where the volcanoes still send forth their
shall you decide when you have enough * of this
hazards tire condition, and Joses'the -virtues of-a*
ism, or Psychology, before death, and I find that
world’s goods, when you are living in the wrong, tality.
eruptions, and other conditions equally unQi—Do infante grow in stature in thb epirit land ? knowledge is of great use to me, inasmuch as .we ' fiery
pleasant, abounds more or less in all its parts ?] freeman,.in proportion as 0® Moustojha his,thoughts '
rather than the right ?
A.—They do.
/ make'Use of tho same means tb make bursqlves
to view, without,anguish jmd shame} his lapse into: v,.
We answer, by weighing your surroundings, your
Q.—Do they have guardians there as upon tho [known to our friends,. I was a physician, and lived •To this, I wonld answer No, nor will they thus be
desires, your wants, in the great scales of.epiritual
thn bondagO' df debtors i -Debt is to man what the.sOr^'
treated
by
tbe
Government,
or
individuals.
It
would
in Portsmouth, Virginia. I practiced medicine there
life, instead of throwing them into the scales of mate -- earth?
A.—They do. Tbe tefider buds of spirit-life are more or less for the last ten or eleven years of my . be the highest injustice thus for a mpiheht jio ooifa pent'Is}.tqt'tb|6'-bird j its eye fascinates, its brejitji'i
rial life; and by worshiping Mammon lees, and God ■
template sacrificing the happiness of' the slave; tb Sisons, ita coil crushes sinew and hope, its jaw
watched over and trained .with untiring care.
life upon earth. About six months since I offered the selfish indifference pnd want of humanity of any
more. For the God of spirit will teaoh you that you
Q.—Do those infants, when. takqn away from my services as surgeon, and wont on to the battle
b'pitiless grave. If you mook my illuetratiori;if’
de not need much of this world’s goods while npon the ;
' people or Government, and l will say that upon the
earth, and that your happiness’’hereafter,,depends earth, young, draw sustenance from their mothers field to do whatever 1 could to relieve the suffering future welfare and happiness ,of the colored people yon sheer at the truth it embodies, give yourself no
r
ofthe soldiers. Two-weeks ago I was acting In the
upon your spiritual wealth, rather than upon'any still in the ear|h-llfe?' .
A.—They do, ofttimes. . That depends, however, 'capacity of a surgeon, when. I received a wound of this Republic; more especially the slave portion, further trouble to learn how to manage your tnonby. ;
earthly riches which you may have gathered to
at a nation; depends, in'a high'degitee tho'safety and , Consider yourself doomed; p^sa on ypur} way’}
npon the spiritual condition of the mother. If the whioh resulted in death’ in about twenty-four hours.
yourseirfrhilo In tbe body.
harmonious ' growth of the people and Government
| teachers or guides of infants in the spirit-land see
jaunty step; the path is facile—-paths to Ayeraus >
I am with you to-day
and not--------as anof America. '??',?'
The Divine Teacher of centuries ago told hia dis
. as
- - a friend,
- ... ,---------.
that the mothers of suoh' children are spiritually ca enemy. ’ '
•. I do not profess to have over stood npon the I
[Do yon , think the present form of Government alwaysare.
■■
•
ciples that it was far easier for a camel to go
pable of sustaining and strengthening their young,
concerned,, for I will
be u
superceded by another uwu
and. ».u,v
more va
exalted
one,,
enemyi’s grounds, so far as you are
--------------..... ««
»iwu vuv
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to
they allow theuT to do so, that they may better fa
Tho late government survey of the'great latesigivafi ■
never took
up
arms against the
andmv.vbefore
these
troubles
fere
ended?]
there
enter the- kingdom of God. Did ho speak a lie or"'
I' ”
»* _ —
—- Government,
w ,
.v tuvov
v.vmm
.v.j
<u<ijTfully
CUUUUAJ
. AOS,Yes,
.mere
cilitate tbe progreSs ot the child in the spirit life.
wnnld have
llOVA relieved
vnliowrH the suffering
anWn-fnm nn'.Ln
m ■be
-----a------------would
on'the one side as —
will
new and1 -----more complete superstructure—a the following "exact measurements:' Lake SupeHqx'pt(.
the truth ? ; Verily, wc tell you he spoke the truth,
Q.
—
Is
it
not
a
great
loss
to
such
infants
to
have
In all Ohr experiences in spirit-life, we hare not seen |
well as on the other. I’ve n'othlng tb say in regard Government that will stand upon the broad basis of greatest length, 355 milesigreatest breliath, IGO mileijj;
lost the probation of tbis life ?
to the war, for 1 've not made up my mind yet which Human Liberty, and under its beautiful aud benefi- mean depth, 988 feet;, height ’ above the seat 62T feet;j
one who was possessed of a:grett amount of earthly
A.J-ltis, for they must , gain the experiences ofi side is the most at fault in regard to that matter.
1 cent columns, the people of every part of America area, 32:000 square miles. ’Lake Michigan—greatest.; "
riches, that was not proportionately unhappy in the the earth, sooner or later, and if not upon earth, in
I have a brother- living in Tennessee who is over- 1 will unite anew, and move’ on majestically tbw’ifeTd length, SM miles; greatest breadth,4p8 pjliesL^ieaS.} .* .
world of spirit. Years are passed in misery and
the spirit-land. .
whelmed with rebellious principles. -I fro nothing tho goal of a . blissful harmony.' [In what year depth, 900 feet; height' above the sea, 587, feet; ores, woe in the spirit-land, In consequence of gathering .
Q.—Can that loss In any way be made up to them ?
too muoh of this world’s goods to one’s own personal
to say to him on that subject here, but I would so- will this new orfier of things take place?] ...We,
A.—Yes, by their being brought into rapport with licit a private interview with him for the sake of my in the spirit, are endeavoring to consummate this .20,000 miles.. Lake Huron—greatest length;: <200; s
keeping. By loving tbis world too much, yon de
material conditions.
family. Ho. must make himself acquainted with the great work of reconstruction - upon this new and- miles;greatest width; 160 miles; mean depth','800 ftetU
tract muoh from your happiness in spirit-life;, you
Q.—Do spirits.have any'forms of government ?
rob your mansion in heaven, to - furnish and adorn
way and manner it would be best for me to return more beautiful basis, About the fall of'11861 ;;but height .above thb’sth, 574
r
- —X. • y *«*•*> -Lako^rip-^grcatestieng'th/fiSdmlleBi.g^ft^ttyWIfY
A.—They do;- but those pertain to the spirit, and
your earthly dwelling. You are a-.-thief, a robber,
and commune with him, and I will do all iu my . —
v -'••
—■ «have
■—
" through
..............................
... that
muoh
will yet
to be gone
with'ere
not to thb material; ;or, in other words, they are in
~ and are accountable to God for the theft committed, no way like the laws bf thb material government.
power to make myself. understood
by
him.
_____ #_____
I period shall arrive; fhere frill,be many bloofiy bat-1 80 miles;, mean dppthr-200 feet; ‘ heightiiibh’wthS *•»>";
1I am a stranger,
W
sir, to your
---------------------method ofQreceiving ' ties fought beforfe that Hajf ahall send forth its bles- fitSS feet; area; 6,000 miles. i-I^ks'^ntatio^lenglh;;
far more than the highwayman who stops you upon
Q.—Is there, then, no sympathy between spirits
these
May I ask, Is tlnmmwiiineaiu
there anything else 1 Bingsto a distracted andsorrowing people / and | jto mitesUibeanJOreadth, 65 mij?s; mean depth, 600,;
the road and demands your purse.
ese messages. Mavlask.ls
and the laws of the material world ?
We know tbat the world tells yon differently, but
absolutely necessary for me to give in my case ?
0.000 square.
when the hour' oomea । to propose^ this new fabric, feet; height, .a^o^dlip
A.—There is with a certain class of spirits a deep
[Your age, and such facts as no one who knows many will say pay? But the edifice will be,reared, Aiiles. Total jen^h: of. fiyo: IriipstAffii5 mUEB' ,'^'’7}
It is an artificial world tbat leans too much upon ,
sympathy, and that will exist until their mission in
Mammon; and the artificial life you havo lead for
you can doubt.] I was in my fifty-second year when and those who would''stand; In the way "of its
tbat particular direction is finished.
prea, 8LO3OBq,uare mllbd/'
;
1(
so long a period has closed your eyes to the trutfi.
idled. I do not know as It itTabsolutely necessary
successful construction, will frock at their own folly
Q—Does space divide spirits from their friends
Ever ire are questioned in regard to the affairs of
for me to give any particulars of a family nature. •’ I
:
A
cagual
wordl
mere
sodtidlhk
'breath,
hbW
light
Iti
and want of wisdom when; it shall become a living
only?
this mundane world, What shall I do to make my.
think 1 can do that better when speaking with those reality.
? ? ; '?''? '
: ./ ? ?'?,'? import seems JI'tio^"'l>lgw}lO»te’’;it dftenprpteh •
A—No, it docs not. In really there is no suoh
self rich in wordly possessions? and how may I beT
who know me. Did 1 give yoa my name, madam ?
dally, ti^,ug?tez»
thing
known
as
space
to
the
disembodied
spirit.
[Do
you
think
the
President,
to,
blame
for,, not 'Not' sjdnawprdi^hit^^
come successful in tbo affairs of business ?' Oh, do
[L.believe not, sir.] I thought not Andrew N. ' abolishing slavery before this?] < We, in spirit;shall
Oct. 2.
but>wo& jbat jmbMyw utteraneq of atrawtent:
you know what you ask for? Do you realize that
Godfrey of Portsmouth, Virginia. 1 wish to make
not sitin judgment upon the President, though, had he emotloti; fdiWdtwnlu eW«® telt; words,
you call upon us who have left earth and its follies
spetfial communication, if possible, with gatnuol T.
declared universal Freedom In this; ypur country, he
far behirid, to enter your, temples dedicated to
Fidelia Wellman.
I Godfrey, of Memphis, Tennessee. You understand would not now be fitpessing the carnage he does, an (dlytenoWnhot afray.wjtff“i( tt*tz >
hbl&ajMffllMtfWWW;
I have only lived without my body little morethan me, sir. [Yes, and will direct a paper to him, if it is
Mammon, to leave the temple of the true Qod. and
and the wat would have aspunied a differfept aspect.
^___„
v.„.
.
«fid$at>nt
the hearer^ life I,,There
ilniatertoypurvices? ,
,
- | six weeks. My name was Fidelia Wellman. ,1 was your wish] As you please.
OoL 2?, ' mopthsagpi Held^ntfolled,iin'itrtataegreKby;|^'n^'^^^'ired;'hoattered
ipetohaMte'byllbeiW;
OltffjMtuse and reflect! Do you feel (bat you have. fifteen years of age when 1 died, and jived in New
minds,In;the thl< bphewMmfoy ifef whomfeptW^^^^L^iitfltless 'hattdp^'th'6b2b!'Iiglitiy<
hafidp; thtibihlllgliBy.A^L
1^L
Wandered frem'God And hts holy laws? If youdo York City, where my mother stiUlive’s. I hove two
Legends.—Until mankind , shall overcome the re
those who -oee:onty destr<»?tioniap<lfmiBery to thol-p^^<-’*'™
1 -not, it is high time that you should be informed of: brothers and a sister also upon the earth.., They
pugnance tv-saying—"I do not-kiW’A-woshall: slave, if- eit at instantaneous llheratiop.-,;^fapj^
thefeoL .iBot there is a vast difference between said I died suddenly of heart disease, but : I know be Infested with false, foolish, and paisghided theo
vigorqm irpptfc^nnlMtei/n
them are pprspns who
enoughs attd more than enough; between misery and not of that.
. . .J.
. i,:'
ries. The ignorant are jyeif.ttady tp a$lt' legepds selves.and who have kinsmen yet dwelling Inthe )Buce'aild|dhr1nicS81and,before'wFXndW:thsr4hey aye
bippin^jla wt,differencejri seeing},in the il^fit,
Thirteen years ago iny father was a prosperous connected with Any remarkable physical raoL. The
and gropingyout way along through the, darkness of merchant in New York, but sickness and, losses by
position of a large stone; a peouliariy;ehaped rook, A conditions in the South. These Inflaenoee being thus
night.’ Oh; wa Would counsel yoa to Strip off your fire and fraud made Mm poor and Insane. Eight deeprakinb,
oier.tlmld'[»«HtWWhg,. ffMoh WMfMiW Mp^aqwn In- passing .wp'rfis J j j
<J *W!
piTroU itad UKJinen. We 'would advlsb' that yea years.ago he jjie^ arid 'araa insane at the time,and
aoross the ehoulders. pf tbq>A86,;Berve to hang a suein yfihr'gold iWd silver tdtbg winds, fetalnUgbniy, he wishes mefro' bay that.(he attributes ail his ppreo muoh of this 'World’s goods as are absolutely ho- rpw not to, the loss of hta money, but to the posses
mbit did not knodr.,whi^'iffrFt?,iffl1»y^
-thatit
if^ur.jwdilyootnfort, and injodplng cut sion of It; for if. he had never gained it lie would preferable t<r'a6kuowlMgtng»theyTde'&W know the
’sfahdtag.
i«, 'ite'
*■_ ’!iTfiiBij'(.'yke;WF#^^
you to (ewrth, anfgjttfir to, not have loat it, and.then,ho would hare,boenfpr
Cause; Itin charaotertetforfi mankind' fiket' to Bub.
happier upon (he earth..,. Put he has. never opM^
yoanwlf Uiom might gens of t^ath aga
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. . -FOR BALE AT T^EU- ‘ ,; (

I Bn» thtitfSht ll’betf tomakettefirit;;
T-.Bc“lwtithinifo before ilta mtn,

TllE BOSTON IIOME OF IfKALTH,

‘;lN8iTE'i>:!

.1

. loanswor.God'amostholyplan, u.-.'
■ My body hedldjnake oompjetore
;

But without logs, orarms, Pg (eejv; V..' , My ways and actions did oontpd- , । ii
’
" ButOtnhjbned pe without a wl., ~
’1 ' A living creature,I bocaine,’.,.' • ■,
■
And'Adam soon'gave me mynamei..
Then frdm hls presence I withdrew,;
• Nor o'er again man Adam knew.
,
4 did my Maker's laws obey;. <:- • X
From them J never went MtW-.'■ ■
Thousands of miles.I run, in tear,
"
But seldom oh |b».mWIIKW ■' •
'
TheLord-forsoltwaatoty-..
..
'•
Once put a living-soul In
j ।
•
" That soul of mine mjrGdd did Wm,
. AndtookItfIrommeJwlthanBim; _
,
''And'whonfWmmolbBMo^b^fied.. /j
I was tbe same M lrten first made;
t
, Bo,,without•!»»«■•:J^**"^** '''
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HEALTH IN.STmUTE,
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’

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN

PEOPLE

And tat Early Melancholy Doedint of Childhood Jb Youth.
HE PROPRIETORS OFxTHE BANNER OF, LIGHT
, ofler for sale the following list of, Woaxs at the prlcessei J ?” P“BLIBHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Trov
! BY HUDSON TUTTLE./'
against them. We lake this opportunity to put those worts' 1L the
Menl<! IuBtltut«- • Treatise on the above tubAT NO. 7 DAVIB STREET,la now opeti as heretofore for
ttan ■Waning r
Ability. Maraamut and Contump■aa. the ancoessful treatment of diseases of’ every class, un before our patrons, most ot them at reduced prices, In'conso- i.n
.Ytul *'lul118'tllB mysterious ahd hldCAREFULLY RBYIBBO! AND CORRECTED
quence of tho scarcity of money, and It is our Intention to
der Dr. Main's personal supervfB^bui
?i m?“’ ‘mla,red Nutrition and Digestion.
Ow.lng to tbo .unhappy condition of tho counfry, the Doo- place,'as thru In our power, reading matter in the bandsof
BY THE AUTHOR. .
i,n,t book'antl l« tho result qf thirty •
nWhi?«e '',u!110r ln nior« than ten thousand
tor'i contemplated visit to Europe Is, for tbo present, post- our friends as cheap aa we possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
case, of tbit class of direful tnalaidics. It bat been written
Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals
Jponod., He will therefore bo at home to receive and attend
<i?
:’^ABTi
mail, will forward us tbe amount oot against tho work, will
most pathelloally to Parente, Guardians and to Youth; for U ■
Wl>on patients as usuaL
details timely aid to restore tho already thatlend bark, nnd a
Chapter 1. A general Survey of Matter. . ■
- .’ \
The unbounded success whioh has crowned Dr. Main's the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana o
rudder to clear the shoals and rocks for childhood. Send two
Chapter?. The Origin'of Worlds. Nebular Theory bf tho
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and the Spiritual Reasoner! red stamps and obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to send
Creation of the Unlvorse; Gebiogtcal Testimony; Increase efforts in the healing art, has brought iflm so grpat an in
of Temperature; The Central. Ocean of .Fire; Volcanoop crease of practice, 'that all parties visiting thb Home or the postage of which Is included In the price set against ana get thit Book i
Buch case is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
sympathetically related; Eirthquskes; Torridlty of Climate Health for qiedlcal aid, will'yqijti'r® 10 exercise patience them. Address
tar writtenanalysis
by the patient
II canofbe),
look ol
treatment adopted
of tho (when
secretions
theenclosing
'
' ■ "BANNER OF LIGHT,”
pf, the.Anolent Eras;,Figure of the Earth and Planets; Geo- while waiting to bo served.. Nonin however, will havo cause
hair,from
or persona! examination,
$1.
- ■ -- 01
KinxBYB
from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories
)-.
; raphyof thq Moon.;,Lunar/Volcanoes; PhysIcalOonstltu’ 158 Washixotoh Bw.xbt, Bostoh,
T?y?o trtllmansllttl&W., ..
/ \
to
regret
the
delay.
.
•
;
l
.
furnished
each
applicant.
Tho
Institution
makes
use
of
n
lon.of the Sun; Rings of Baturn;. The Asteroids; Intimate
-J'-''.'-.. — ! "
-,
'' powerful Mlcrorcnpo, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
Relatjon. between, the Members ofthe Planotaty System;, , OfficehoursfromOA. M'tQbr.
■ Thousands of people, young and old, ■
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must ibcloso return
■: , NEW PUBLICATIONS:
r" ■ 1 Will, when I dle, my light behold?'
Ilze; Distance; Density ; Direction of Revolution and Bota-:
' Patients will be attended at.tho.lr homes as heretofore.
stamps, to meet attention. T)to attending Physician will Vo
- ;No fear of death doth trouble me,' ‘ ‘
'
tlon;'Eccentricity apdObllqultybfOrbit; Planetary Lawn;
; Thoso who desire cxumlnallohp will ■■ please enclose $1,00 Whatever Is, ii Blght.-By a; B oiiild, m. D. Price $1. found at the Insttti tlon for consultation, from 0 A. x. to 91.
Comte's Caloulatlons; Nebnlro; Herschel's Oonoluilons; Re
• For HoU or'Heavon I ne’er shall see. ■
ConTiMisi—Good and, Evil. Questions and Answers. m„ of oaclldav. Bnt day in thoforenoon.
futation of the prevailing Theory; Nebnlie of Andromeda, a lock of hair, a -return' poStiige '-Bismp, and the addreis
Truth. The Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature
Address,
Dn. ANDREW BTONE,
Argo, and Orion—change ■ of Form1 In—distance 'of—const)-' plainly written, pud state sex anjl ago.,
Rules.' Wbat Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil, A Spiritual
!v I: k? LIST OB’ LEOTUBEHB?
'
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Inatltnto,'and Phy
Ultlon of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. ; A Review of
1 gar-'Medlcino'o carefully ppoited and tout by Express.
Communication. Causes of what wo cull Evil. Evil dte.
f Partlcs noliced tinder this head are requc’tediooallat- the Heavens, and conclusions. x. ,■
sician for Dlseaset of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
tint exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In■A liberal discount made to the trade.
ientfbri ' to the Bahsib.' Ledturera wl|! m careful to give
98JWJA-tt,2!roy,dF.F.
Chapter 8, The Thoory and Origin, of Worlds. Oomotary.
,
Remember I Da. Cii’ablbs Maix, No. 7 Doyle street, ; harniony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellgir-n i
v»por;
Prlmodlal
Nature
of'Nebulous
vapor;
Origin
of
fiinoilbojof any change of their arrahgementa, In order .
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tlio Soul Is Roa!.'Self Right
TO FEMALES....MRS, DOCTRESS STONE
tf,-’-. a: :_________ Sept. 18.
eousness. ' Belf Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
t^at our list may bd kept as oorreot as possible,, '’
* - Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; ExperimentCause Boston, Mats., ■'
Of Revolution and Rota ion; Form arid Size of a Stellar Sys
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. Tlio Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and
Miss Emma HAannroi will lecture Ih Philadelphia In tem— Centro of— Motions of; Special Designs, do.
COME AND BE HEALED.
Tho Ties of Sympathy. AH Men are Immortal. Thoroare posted In the Intricate nature of the many afflictive and
Nov.; Iq Springfield,. Mass., in January. Address,’care of . Chapter s.. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean.
no Evil Spirits. Harmony uf Soul that the All Right Doc prostrating melodics of more modem origin, will'devote
MRS. A. O, LATHAM,
Bdla Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston,'Mots;? Letters will to tbe Cambrian. It hbcomee liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
trine Produces. Obsession. Tire Views , of this book are exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases
CLAIRVOYANT
PHYSICIAN
AND
MEDIUM
for
tho
Creation
of
Water;
Deposition
o^tbo
Medals;
Scenery,
do.
:
beforwarded. .
? i:- iiv
in perfect Harmony with tire Precents and Sayings of Christ. peculiar.to ber sox. Among the many dlsonaos daily met
HBAtiso Powbb- No. 293 Washington corner of Bod
What EirectwilltboDoctrlnosof this book have upon mon? with, and which she treats with unheard of success, aro
. -H.JB. STOBtta. inspirational speaker, will lecture In Taun■’ -j ■
’
PART n.,
ford street. Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic jRtnu- ’ A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tlio following named
chronic Inflammation,* ulceration and prolapsus ofthe womb.
tonrNov, 3 and 9. Hls service maybe secured for other Sun
diafurniihed.
~, IwO St__________ .Oct. 25.
Persons, with Remarks : Justin LHIIo; R, S. W.; Y. C.- . Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
days in this vicinity, by addressing h(m al ,75 Beach street,
Chapter 5. Lift and Organization; Relations of Llfo to
SAMUEL
GROVER,
Tranoe,-Speaking
and
Healing
Me

ative, for arouslug tho nervous forces. . trice, $6. Females'
Blakley,
M.
D.
;
E.
Annlo
Kingsbury
;
Maggio;
Correspon

Boston;, .
,.the physical World: Impenetrability and Extension ; Elas
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;
can consult Mra. Doctrcss Slone, confldcntlallv, by letter or
dium, No. 18 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston.
“ Miss Lizzib Dotbk will lecture in Marblehead, Nov, 2, ticity ;,Gravity; Electricity;. Heat; Light; Affinity;: Ab
poraonally.
Address
MRS. N. 0. BTONE, M. D.
Mrs.
J.
8.
Adams;
Charlotte
II.
Bowen
;
MissFan
nie
M.;
9 and 16; In Boston, Nov. 23 and 80; in Philadelphia through sorption ; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosis;, 'Catalysis; Hours from 9 to 13, and from Ito or. uy Sundays oxceptotL
Feb, 8. ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y
Miss
LizzieDoton;
J.
0.
W.
;
A.
J.
Davis;
Miss
Emma
Terms
forexamination,
$1.
Dec./Address, care of Banner of Light..
' : -i Cause of the Ascension of 8ap; Of the Circulation pf Blood;
Hardlnge; Llta II.Barney; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wothorboe;
‘ F. L.’ WAnswopTn will leotiire In Boston, Nov. 2 and 0; io Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea 8. Grover prepares snd hss for sale the following remedies:
Mr W. H. Chauoy'; M. J. W.; L. O.Howe; P. B. Randolph
Cough mixture. Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial aud
Taunton, Nov, 10, 98 mid'80. Addressabcordlngly. He wlU tion of.Lite by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments;
Mr. Wilton, and many others.
Blood Purifier. Also, a Healing Liniment, for
Conclusion..
■
Snower calls to lecture in the east.
Burns, Sprains; or Fresh Wounds. ' . •
Twenty Discourses, ou Religion, Morals, Philosophy and ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. EDITOR.
Obapterb. Plan of Organic Beings. Blending of all or
, MSB. M. 8. Towksxhd will speak In Providence, R. L. dur ganic Beings In the Cell j.Vegetable and anima! Lines of Ad
N. B. He will also vlalttbo8|jk atthclrnomo«, if request
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
ing Nov.; in Marblehead, Deo. 21 and 28; in Philadelphia, vance; , Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of. Creation ; ed, and attend funerals. Besldsnce. No. 3 Emerson street,
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. - Price 50 cents. When Assisted by an Association of Able Writers & Correspondents
Pa^ In May?
;
F---- Four Types of the Vertebrate; The Plan of Living Beluga.
A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform,
sent by mall, 15 coma additional for postage.
• Somerville.
______ 8m ■:' ’
_______ Oct. 11.
“N. Fsakk Whitb will speak in Springfield, 'the five Bun
Chapter 1 Influence of Conditions. Definition of Bpeclos; <
EVELOPINU BATTilKV’.-strength to the Coktzmts Ditcourst 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac dovoted to no Sect, belonging to no Parly, not given to oxa
days of Nov,; In Marblehead. Dec. 7 and 14;,In Quincy, Dec. Hybridization; In the Horse; Ox; Shoop; Deer; Dog; In
knowledge hls Alliance to tlio Angel-World? 2. Is God idea. Tbe attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
nervous system will be found In tilts. It cools nnd gives
21 and 98; In Taunton, Jan. 4 and 11; Putnam, Conn.; dur Plants; Inliuoricool Conditions; Of Demesne; Of Natural; strength to the brain, and puts a healthy action into tho
the God of Sectarianism, oris ho tlio God of Humanity? Spiritual minds Is Invited to the following distinctive features
Design and Structure. '
'
ing Feb.; Philadelphia in March.8. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tlio Beauty of of
whole,system. Those in the'negative condition, will find
•
•
Chapters. Dawn of Llfo? The primitive States; The BU&ngtb from this power. It,|s-a diybattery; tbopower
Llfo, and the Lite of Beauty. 5. " 'Come, now, let us rea
■ Wambs Chase speaks jn Quinoy, first four ^Sundays in
THE'HERALD OF PROGRESS :
son together,' sailh the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.Novin Taunton, four Sundays tn Dec.; In' Providence; R primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation'of the Globe; I runs on ropes. Use of tbe battery, 25 cenu; full operHlon
7. Are tlio Principles ot Phrenology true? 8. Light 9.
I;, during January. He will receive subscriptions for the Difference of the great Divisions; Progress of Life; Preser-' with batteries, $1.00.
, DR. WM. B. WHITE,
vatlon of Organio Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex
QDESTIOMS AND ANSWERS, .
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is GoOd. 11. TheSaoBanner of Light.
...
. No. 4 Jefferson Place, from Bouth Bonnett street* Boston.
tremes of. Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.
rlficlal Rile. 12. Tlio Love of the Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
MEDICAL WBISPERS
Srnos.
0
Aug.
0
Da. James Coorxa, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will visit Kan ' Chapter 9. The History of Life through the Silurian For
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Mau.
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
sas,: by the way of Hannibal and BL Josephs Railroad and mation; The Age of Mollusca;'Conformity of all living Be
A. TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN' 15. Spiritual Communications.’,16. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
Leavenworth, starling about the 20lh of October. , He will ings toono-Archetype; Silurian Life; Boa ofthe; Grantb?
BY TUE EDITOR,
, of Foxboro, Mass., will bo at file Office 30 Pleasant station. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
Answer calls to lecture on bla return. . Letters before , Octo Illest-Polypes; Corallines; Crlooldlaiis; Lily Encrinite; BuSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 a. m.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques- i
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
ber,80, should bo addressed to Bellefontaine, Ohio; after.that Mollusks; uophi.lopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltes; Nautilus; At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Porter street, from 1 to 5
tions. The Spheres.
TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
dateto Rudis, Anderson County, Kansas.
,,
Vertebrata; Silurian Scenery.
and 7 to 9 r. M. Al PRuVIDENOE, on Friday, at 85 Carpen
The
Healing
of
the
Nations.
—
Given
through
Charles
DOINGS OF THE “MORAL POLICE,’
OBAaias A.'Hatdbb will speak in Dovor, Mo., Nov. 2; In . Chapter 10. The Old Bed Sandstone Serios. Blending of ter street, from 2 io 6 o'clock r. h. v.Private examinations if
Linton. With an Introduction and Appordix by Gov. TuiTroy, the second Sunday In Nov.; In. South Newburgh Nov. the Formations; Deflation of term ftriod ; Duration of; Dis- desired.
''•
tf ■
July 28.
SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
madgo. 550 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cents.
U;'ln*8tockton, Nov. 23; In Bucksport, Nov. 30; in Brad appearance oi Species; Reignaf Fishes; Ganoids; CephatasTIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
KH. K, CO I. LINS,Clairvoyant Physician and great Psalms of Life : a compilation of Aalms, Hymns, Chants, .
ley,Dec. 7-and 14. Address as above or Llyermore Falls, jle. pls; P tory ch thy s; Ooccocteus; Placoidiaus; Devonian
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
Healing IJIedlum, wholly controlled by forty celebrated
Anthems, Ac., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and
JI' S; LovxnAND, will' apeak' In Boston,"Deo. 7 and 14. Scenery; ThoLawqfProgress.
spirit Physicians. Patlente at a distance cun be examined byProgressive sentiments of tbo present ago. By John B.
BROTHERHOOD.
Address, for the present* care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld - Chapter 11. ' OarlKTilferous or Coal Formation. Conditions
Inclosing
clock
of
hair.
No.
166
Cambridge
street.
Terms,
Adorns.
Price,
75
cents.
Postage
10
cents.
of; Origin of thoCoal; Lepldodendroh; Stigmarla; Arborstreet, Boston.
' ■ ;
CHILDHOOD,
Examinations, prescription nnd Healing Power, $1,
esoentFetns;
Catamites;
Norfolk
Island
Pin-;
Carbonlfer.
My Experience: Footprints df a Presbyterian to
< Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Mu'oumber,) will lecture
LAWS AND SYSTEMS
Aug. 16,
If
ous
Scenery
i
Luxuriance
of
Vegetation
;
Islands
of
the
Bonin
Spiritualism
By
Francis
H.
Smith
of
Baltimore.
50
els.
in Lowell, In November. Address,'West Kllljjgly, Oonn. '
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing
Boa represent the Coal Era; The Marine Depths; Fucoids; —’
Postage 10 cents.
BIBS.
tf.
j
T
w
OUNG',
—
—
—
- Mas. E. A. Kimobbubt will speak In .Bomera? Oon'n,, the Orthqoeras f Cephalopoda; Terebratula; Productus; Am
translations from tlio Frenclt and Gorman; faithful histori
firat four Sundays In Noy; in Providence', R. I.', during Dpc,. monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER—Of The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rucccdanebm to Beech cal portraitures, llfo sketches of notqblo persons, late im
fice 30 Pleasant atreetr Hours from 9 o'clock, A. u.
er's •' condlot of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents.
• Mas.' Lauba DbFoAob Gobdob will lecture in ^orilahd Reptiles.
Postage 10 cants.
.
*
to 12 X) aud from 2 to 5. r.,M. Circles every Wednesday
provements In science and art, nows, Ac. Ac.
' Chapter 12. Permian and.Trlas Periods. Changes of Con evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Me., during Nov.. Will receive calls to lecture Ih'New Eng
■ : 8m°
Aug. 9.
Bohemia nnder Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
Tho Herald of Progress Isis publlsbdd every SAT
land until February. Please address Immediately, as above. ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes;
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Toxas, 35o. URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars 'per an
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Sea;'Grand Convulsions,ahd
RS.- M. W. HERRICK,OlalrvoyantendTranco Medium
i-J.' M,; AWek, N. W. Bridgewater? Mass., Inspirational
Postage
10
cents.
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston.
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To
Speaker^ will answer calls to lecture In Plymouth and ad Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by tho
Hours from 9lo 12 and 2 to 6, Wednesdays excepted, Oct 12.
Trias; Ideas of Perfection; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified
joining counties.
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $5; Ten Copies,
Sea Beaches; Ofllce.of tho ,Ocean; Sand Rook of tho Con
PAMPHLETS.
ISS ETDrSTARKWEATHER!~Iiappirg. Writing, and
Mas. SabAR Heleh Matbiws, of Lowell, Mass., will re necticut Valley; Nature ever thosame; ClielonlanskBIrds;
$16; Twenty copies, $30.
Tost Medium, No. 0 Indiana street. Terms moderate. “ 'WhateverIs, Ie Right” Vindicated. By A. T. M'Oombs
ceive calls to lecture in Towns In tbe Western part of New Omlthorhynchns; Lnbyrinlhodon; Saurlana; RhluochosauWoahaH be glad to receive tho names of all person's who
A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, onlainlng clear and
if ,
Sept. 27.
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ing that a horse corresponded with wisdom, a man thp use of this key; As the student possesses In hls ■
third, Trinlsm, which recombines in itself tte elements principles, and tho facts connected with 'or deduced
with thought, and a woman with affection, hut offered grammar and dictionary, the means of mastering an un •
of tte preceding ones, and results in composite bar. from tbese, are irresistible conclusions of thought, in
no reason why, satisfactory to tte intellect. Fourier,! snown tongue; or the,malhen>atlcian, by audition,
mony, variety in unity. The first step, Unism, gives all minds, which conclusions nre derived from self-’
subtraction, multlplicatjon^and division, ia able to
u» wholeness, but of a vague, uncertain, nnapprecla- evident, truths or axioms universally recognized;, witb more show of giving reasons,'and approaching
THE WORD OF GOD THROUGH. UNIVERSOLOGY. blecharacter. Tbe second, Dufam. gives ns the nature such as,Tor instance: The whole is greater than any even the methods of Inexact Bcleneo, still never at make any calculation which.tnupbere are adequate to;'
ol tho object, tbe relations of ita parts and tte char- one of its parts ; and all the parts are equal-to the. tempted Demonstrative Proof, but poured forth bis so by thu Scioncd wecan un'ook every secret portal of' ’ :
Creation,'enterimandpcsaesaourselves. The thought
acter of its constituents, but hu destroyed ita whole whole. Thia domain of Science is now supposed to magnificent Ideals in language -more like thatof an
i Discourse delivered in ths New Catholic Church, ness in the operation of analysis; the third, Trinlsm, belong exclusively to tbe Mathematics, which alone, inspired prophet than that of a Scientist. He eaid- that .we can do so must fill ub with awe'and impress
remedies this defect and restores us the primitive in the strict sense of the term, are considered Exact everything was tn Harmony with tte Law of the Series, us With its grandeur; while *it causes gratitude not
Now York City, on Sunday, Oct. 10th, 1863.
unity, based however upon the knowledge of ita con Sciences. The kind of reasoning, or tbe Intellectual* but bo never proved it, and subsequent investigations unmingled with a sense of heavy and stupendous re
have shown tfiat he had not mastered the Law of tte sponslblllty. To whom much,la glveu, ot them much
stituent parts, revealed by the second step. Thus a process employed in arriving at tbe facts or lawn of
Br TM EA8TOB, EDWABD B. FBKltLAND.
new unity fa formed, differing in kind from ths first, Mathematics, is denominated Drewtwtration. pf which Series, which distributes the harmonies of the Uni will be required. We shall, pass, judgment on our
verse, and that hfa calculations were lnsufficfant, often' selves as Wo Join, with loving alacrity inthe work of
but preservinfflts principle and harm'onlzing it with we will speak farther on.
''
I
' ' . - ■
Tbe Inexact Sciences, which are now regarded as, erroneous, always unseientilii;' Be said that the horse' human salvation, yielding our. prejudices, our opin
/
Ina preceding discourse I called attention to the Its -opposing antagonism, neutralizing tte defects
corresponded with Ambition, but, neither he' nor
faculty of Intuition, a department of the mind as yet wbich result from either working alone or from both embracing ail recognized Sciences, excepting Maths- ■■ Swedenborg were able to give other than ah intuitional ions, our comforts, if need be; or as we shut our eyes
and blind our judgments;to the,oonvincementa of
~ , not generally recognized, end but little understood by acting uncoSperatively, and securing the benefits of matics—Universology being at present unknown—are
dogmatism as tbe reason for their assertions. Is the truth. And to him who asks, ■ how are we to know
systems of laws or principles, with their related facts,
those Who are aware oi its existence. I explained the tbeir conjunctive activity. The terms Unism, Duism,
Swedenborglan
system
of
Correspondences
recognized
that this is tbe true gospel that' it is available to thia
nature of this faculty; its relation to the intellect nnd Trinlsm, from tte Latin Unus, one; Duo, two; Tres, of tbe truth of which there fa great probability, but of
by the scientific world? Or, the Unity of Tian an-: great'work? I answer: Prove all things; hold fast
its method ot apprehending truth; polnled out that it three; are used to express the Principles represented which there is, nevertheless, no complete certainty ;
nounced
by
Fourier?
Certainly
not;
and
why?,
Ba.
that which is good. Bnt be sure you prow, be sure
preceded the Intellect in the order of mental develop in these stages of growth, because tne ideas therein whoso conclusions are not based, upon universally un
cause they are not Science, but vague, uncertain gen you bo^d fast that which is good; that you do not forment, and that to it we are indebted , lor those mys- embodied are those of Unity, symbolized by one; of deniable axioms, or are not themselves irresistible to
eralizations,
wbich
may
or
may
not
be
true,
and
yvith
sake .the fountains of living waters, andhoWoutto
the
human
mind.
For
example:
Geologists
affirm
■
tlcal and magnificent conceptions of past and future ladividuality, typified by two, as Indicative of all
which, therefore, Science, very righfiy, declines ,to yourselves cisterns—broken.cisterns, which can hold
'.i events, which characterize, in an especial manner, tho variety, tbe opposite of unity; and of tte combina that tbe highest mountain ranges were upheaved after
no water. .
literature of the early ages. It waa also showu that tion of variety in unity, tbe one and the two inte tbe smaller; and they bring to bear upon this state deal.
It is ote thing to believe tbat there fa Analogy in ,■ I* islhrough the amalgamation ofthe practical and
ment various apparent proofs; but still such as are not
to the Intuition we owed the religions of the past, grated in three.
the
Universe
between
all
spheres,
and
an
entirely
theoretical sides, of life .that the grandest results of
Tbo Intuition we have seen to be the Unismal stage by tbeir nature evidently undeniable. Hence, while
their ideas in relation to the Deity, and their exposi
different thing to know theJaw which guides Analogies. the future will be achieved. The precepts of Religion
tion of the nature and destiny of man; that these re- -- of mental development, and tbe truths apprehended there fa a strong'probability ot the truth ot the moun
ligions, as expressed in their several Scriptures or Sa through this faculty to he the Unismal Revelation, or tain hypothesis, there is no Demonstration ; and it is This Is what neither Swedenborg nor Fourier knew, have instilled Into tbe. hearts of men the love of truth,
nor any human being yet knows, save as it has been of virtue, and of goodness. But the stern realities of
Word of God. To avoid misconception, let me define. possible tbat the advancement of Science may reveal
cred Books, like all mysilcal writings, aro based npon
revealed by Jhe Science of Universology, through existence have, ipade it impossible that they should
fundamental truths, tbe spirit of.which, rather than Some term is essential to express whatever conception errors in theirTdasonlngs. or in their assumed basis,
the precise character, the intuition apprehended and we may obtain of the cause of creation. Various which will modliy or explode their conclusions. This wbich It has been discovered. Ihe Mystics talked live in accordance with these.: To <fa. right, It is im
abont analogy; people reason from it, and attempt to perative that we should know wbat it right. The
made known; and that to a clear and exact under minds conceive this in different ways. Some believe kind of intellectual process is called /Mabie Beasonprove by it; but Science has always rejected and feared merederire does nbt give the knowledge; and after
standing of the actual nature of these basic verities, a in a personal God, all-wise, all-powerful, beneficent,
The same mental method 1s pursued in both kinds of this kind of proof, and will not admit it, save in cer eighteen hundred years of heart-cultivation, the whole
new faculty was essential, the Intellect. I shall en existing in the Universe and a part of it, wbo yet is
bf Christendom is still divided, none knowing wbat
deavor now to show the method of intellectual ^opera tho creator of this Universe and its personal super- reasoning; the certainty of tbo one and the incertitude , tain circumscribed and limited spheres, where it is
tion and ita peculiar mode of revelation, as compared visor. Others beliovo in tho same God, with this dif of the other arise from the nature of the point of de clearly defineu; because for want of a Law of Analogy, is the right, and pll floundering in the darkness of
with that of tbe Intuition,'and as interpretative of ference: that to them he is entirely distinct from the parture, the premises, reasoned from, the matter to'. no one can tell whether he be using a correct or an perilous conjecture. To low men, and to-be able
Universe itself. Others regard God ae a spiritually which the reasoning is applied. In mathematical— erroneous analogy; whether he be nsing truth or false to show that love in practice, which alope is real love*
tbls fatter.
The Intuition, as we bavq seen, was developed at the diffused substance, permeating end vivifying all na which alone, in the strict sense of the word, is demon hood. It fa this Law of Analogy which points out it is essential that men should not be rivals in a
infancy of the race, before the' activities or life were ture, rejecting the Idea of hfaT>6rsonality; while others strative reasoning—both the axiom, the self-evident tte precise Correspondence in every sphere, and renders game where poverty, destitution, misery, perhaps
starvation await the loser, bis wife and children. In
stimulated by trade or by ambition, and when aquiet, still conceive him as tho Law of Being, creating au truth, and every step in tbe deduction, t* are not only reasoning by analogy possible without danger of error,
perieotly definite, but incapable of being apprehended a law entirely, new in discoveiy, and to pe acquired tellectual and Spiritual salvation delay for material
monotonous, nninterrupted seclusion, unaccompanied, tomatically or intelligently the universe of Matter and
salvation. They should go band in band. To teach
to any extent, by intellectual reflection, was tne uni of Mind. Others, again, entertain yet other Ideas of-■ differently—if really apprehended, they must be ap only by study and investigation, which constitutes
form method of existence. The observation of the tbe first Great Cause, least understood. It is not neces prehended alike by all and at all times.” The axiom tho feature of Universology and makes it a Science. men to do right, while not knowing what.it riglit, to'
enkindle
their desire, to exalt tbeir aspirations, to, be,
phenomena oi Nature, in any exact way. or to any sary for me here to affirm, nor to deny'the truth of any atic truth upon which the reasoning la-based, is not Tbls law will be Demonstrated to tte Scientific World,
considerable degree, was not then thought of; while or of all of these conceptions. Whether any one of tbem only of such a character that all men not only do, but and not by tbeir leave, (for Science fa imperative); seech tbem to do good to others, when by the very na- '
the Redaction of laws from such observations was a or ailof them be true or false, does not in the least afiect miut. by tbe ven? nature of the human mind, think will become the future guide of all investigations, in ture of the conditions in which they are forced to live,
hy the necessities of competition, one man’s gain is
work of centuries then still in tbe distant future. that which I am stating. Whether the Creator of the alike, if they thmk at ail concerning it. It also in all departments whatsoever. Universology will take
Books there were none; nnd the communication of Universe bo a personal, supervising Deity, or the merely cludes tbe entire truth in relation to tbe subject of its place as tbe great scientific discovery of tte Ages, another’s injury, Is noble endeavor indeed, but lacks
the element of practicality, which fa essential to suc
and the herald of a new era forhumanity.
whatever sentiments the individual possessed waa con inherenti-constructive energy existing in Nature, this Thought, and its 'conclusions must therefore cover the
Let anyone who has such an idea, lay aside the cess. But now to this enflamement of the heart with
is true: that tbo Universe is tho embodiment, In mani entire ground and become Demonstration.
fined to personal conversation.
But in probable reasoning tbe case is different. Impression that this new Scientific discoveiy fa one of a desire to do right, we add, in Universology, the
It was mainly in this contemplative epoch, when the fold forms, of fixed and definite laws, in accordance
the many theories afloat looking toward a new society, knowledge of what w right, and Love and Wisdom, linked
mind waa at rest, and passive to the Influences of Na with which God—giving to tbat term any interpreta Here the object to be reasoned about is not fixed and
on a par with the vague feelings of mediumistlc folks hand-in hand, shall be able to lift the burden from the
ture and to tbe impressions which she conveyed to it, tion which satisfies your conception of the creative determined, does not rest alike in all men’s thought,
tbat the Intuition came into the cognition of those cause—constructed, built up. evolved the world of mayor may not cover the whole ground'; hence the' 'ofthe schemes of thinkers; a something which all people, which neither Love nor Wisdom, Science nor
great, magnificent truths which comprise the religious Matter and of Mind. This also Is true, that tbese Laws conclusions to which we arrive may or may not be cor advanced people have, a contribution toward ameliora Religion, alone, could move.
rect; or if they be correct, as far as they go, may atHl he
We establish thus a New Religion, based on a New tion. Cease to associate the discovery of the Laws of
systems ot the past. Wo have already seen that this or Principles, as written in creation, are discoverable
Universal Analogy with the mere general impression Gospel, made known through a New Revelation—the
faculty arrived at the spirit of the particular percep by man, and when so discovered by any method or practically erroneous, because of some unknown law or
inspired
Word of God., bis Will, as promulgated in* bis
i'
fact
left
out
of
the
calculation,
by
the
presence
of
that there t's sucn an analogy. To know that there is.
tion, and not at the exact nature of it, nor at its rela faculties, are the revelations of 0<xl to bim—God’s
tions to other facts, nor the law which correlated Word given by God himself. This revelation, this which the whole solution would be materially modi a Science of Astronomy, is an entirely dltlerent thing* Laws, existing everywhere in-the creation, and now
these in space and tlmo, Tbe trutludiscovered, there guiding word to man, partakes, necessarily, of tbe na fied. It is just at this point where the most numerous from knowing the Science itself and ite Laws. The one conveyed to man through tbe Medium of Universob
fore, through the Intnitlon, being in their character ture of the faculties which are employed in its discov errors occur. Bases or starting points of thought'are is-a merely superficial .knowledge, which does not ogy. This Revelation opened to, and discovered by, the
vagrte. indefinite and Inexact, their expression and ery or inception. Tho Intuition, as bas been repeat assumed as correct, and as covering all the ground of guide yon to the investigations of the heavenly bodies, last developed and crowning faculties of tbe mind, is embodiment, in speech first, and afterwards in writ- edly reiterated, being of tte Unismal growth, the the case, and conclusions are reached, hy a process of and plunges you into deeper ignorance, if you meddle tbe culminating and final announcement of the will of
ing, were necessarily mystical and incoherent. The characteristics of which are broad generalizations, reasoning perfectly irresistible, which, if the premises with the problems wbich relate to them; the other God concerning man. Tbe wide Universe holds no se
rwtiofton of tho will of the Creator, of the laws of the magnificent outlines, basic truths, but of a vague and had been true and exhaustive, must have conveyed to opens to you- the secrets of tte stars, and gives you cret which will not open to its knock; the heart pants
after nothing which this will not grant to him that
Universe, the Word of God, conveyed through this inaccurate nature, its reveldtion, its discoveries of us the actual and complete truth in relation to the sub- admission to the realms of space.
To know that there is a science of Universal Anal- searcheth diligently. Tbe purpose of man’s creation
firstly developed of mental faculties, broad, all-eni- ■ truth, its apprehension of tho Principles, or Laws of ject.. From a total misunderstanding of the nature of
ogy- is. good, if it lead to a careful study of its and bis destiny stand clearly unfolded before him in'
bracing, spirit-grasping in its action, though unde the Universe, partook of the same general, indistinct Demonstration. persons of profound thought, and even
monstrative, diffusive, loose in its mode of conception nature. Hence, the Revelation of God’s Laws or Will of scientific culture, are continually befogging them.. laws and to their application for the purpose of in tbls final communication, which God gives as hfa
vestigating the nature ofthe Universe; but to merely guide in. the magnificent and endless career which
aud statement, was and ia necessarily capable of vari in tbe Intuitional Word, was incomplete; and. as man selves and their hearers or readers by professing to be
ous understandings, and ot manifold Interpretations, required and received, in, tbe progress of develop able to Demonstrate Theories, which may have much of know that there is such a science, gives no acquaint stretches before him. Tbe instruments of the Creator.......... d
the kt.icI value of each of which can only be determined ment. a new set of faculties, the intellectual, for tbe truth in them, which may, indeed, be wholly true, - ance with its Laws, and they who think contrariwise, are placed, in hls grasp, His plans are laid open to
'
fall into error, mistaking the shadow for the sub man’s eyes, and be is bidden forth to tbe establish
by the application to these .broad generalizations of purpose of enabling him to be more exact and scien but which, from -their very nature, coupled with the
;
definite and exact principles, revealed through a new tific in bis discovery of the nature of the Principles of present state of scientific knowledge, are incapable of stance, and will learn by repeated blunders tbat a lit ment of those barmonio institutions in human society,
and precise mental faculty. The intuition, apprehend- Truth, as written In 'the universe by the finger of God, Demonstration; although a degree ofprobability, amount tle knowledge fa indeed a dangerous thing. The birth which are in consonance with tbe Principles of Di-,
, of a great Bcience is a great epoch in the history of vine Order, as displayed in the Universe around bim.
ing, as was shown in the previous discourse, the spirit so from these new faculties it was inevitable that a ing almost to this, may be shown for them.
tbe world, nofto be confounded with the vaporings of
In obedience to this mandate, in compliance with this.
or essence of things, which essence or meaning, as typi new revelation should come, containing a more precise,
** Suppose,” says Champlin, in his Intellectual Phi
losophy,
>*
we
wish
to
prove
the
existence
of
the
eoul
ignorant egotism, nor the schemes of well-meaning, Revelation, the New Catholio Cbnrcb is inaugurated,
fied by principles, was constantly repeated in different accurate, and plain statement of tbe Word or Will of
but equally ignorant philanthronhy. It is well to ex to promulgate the New Gospel; the gospel of plenty to
spheres'or departments,' under divers forpis. 'with vary, the Deity. With this explanation ofthe nse of tbe terms after death, the obligations of morality, or any of the
amine ourselves to see bow muon we really know. Be the poor; of healing to the sick; of comfort to those
ing degrees of modification, it was imperative that God or Deity, Word, Will or Revelation, I shall use ten thousand questions pertaining to life and reality,
the correct shade of meanlnftrintended In any special these words, without farther comment, meaning by we find no definite notion to start witb, as In mathe cause we believe something to be so, it does not follow who mourn; of release to the afflicted in body, or.in
that it is so; that which convinces us is not necessa spirit; of resurrection to the dead; ol life to the'liv-.
statement should be doubtful, until the Law of Analo the ono, any possible conception of tbe creative matics', which really contains the conclusion'in itself,
rily demonstration. The first step in knowledge is the ing; and of an endless eternity of bliss, upon this,
gy, which traced ont this degree of modification, In all energy, nnd by the other, every possible discovery of [covers the whole ground Hand which can be developed
to the end through* a merits of necessary judgments;
perception of our want of it. and the door of Science beautified and glorified earth, to tbe pure in heart,
' its ramifications, should be discovered and understood. truth.
never opens, save to those who knock in the spirit of the devoted seekers after truth, for truth’s sake and
While the Intuition was gradually developing, cul but are obliged to start from this or tbat admitted fact
This Law of Analogy is now, for tbe first time, un
Truth and of Humility.,
humanity’s.
:
.
folded by tho Science of Universology. which has minating, and finqjly becoming inactive, tne secund or truth, (and these, perhaps, not universally ad
Universology is an Exact Science. Its starting point
grasped the Principles that underlie dll Sciences and stage of mental growth was slowly ripening into use. mitted,) and proceed by merely probable inferences
all realms of thought and action, aud demonstrated
The mind, instead of being influxed by vast waves of drawn frdm various, diverse and often uncertain rela of proof is in the most basic and fundamental concep
tions ot thought, in axiomatic truths, so patent'and
the method by which they are repeated in all depart thought, borne in upon its quiescence, began to as tions, till we reach the conclusion. Buch reasons may
ments of lhe Universe. Prior to this discovery, owing sume tbe oflensive, and to go out in search uf truth, be sufficient to incline tbe mind to a particular con universal, that they cannot be conceived of as being The oldest nnd largest Spiritualistic Jfenriaal
to the uncertain nature ofthe intuitional Word of God observing facts, comparing them, weighing tbem with clusion, as against those which tend to any other con otherwise tban.tbey are, any more than it fa possible
in the World,
or Revelation through the Intuition, tbe real meaning caution and deliberation, and by slow and laborious clusion; but they are never quite sufficient to neeeMttate to imagine a half wbich should te greater than its
whole. From these irresistible, self-evident truths, its
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOBTON, MASS., BY
of the Bible could not be obtained, witb any degree ot processes deducing tbe laws of their relationship; the conclusion, and render any other impossible.”
certitude; and so there arose numerous sects in the
WroirtM Whiti,
I
. Isaac B. IUck, ,
probing tbe exact nature of things, and testing the Precisely what is said here In reference to the existence ■ Demonstrations proceed by equally irrresfatlble infer
Lvinia Oolbt,
|
Cbablbs' H. Cbowbll,
Christian Church, each sect differing from tho others validity of appearances. Now, first, science began to of the soul after detftb. and the obligations of moral- ences, .in a definite'.series or chain, to conclusions
which
are,
from
tbe
nature
of
tte
human
mind,
inevi

by virtue of their different understandings of tbe arise. Now s new authority began to announce it ity, ie true of almost etfery question of Science, outside
/
LUTHIB COLBY, BDIT0B.
table. It thus fulfills in every respect tbe strictest re
statements of tbo Word of God. This, however, was self : men began to reason about phenomena, and to of tbe Mathematics. Inquestlons relating to Religion,
the work of p later period, when the rpce had advanced
aver that such and such was the truth, not because to Physiology, to the Laws of Health, to the Destiny of quirements of scientific demonstration. For Exact
THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES
'
out of its first infantile stage of mental growth; and God said so through priest or prophet, bnt bedause.it the Race, to the' method of curing and preventing Di Science is a system or ernes of truths relating to the
whole Universe, or to some department of it, consecutively Original Novelettes from the, best pens in the country. :
was beginning to act under the impulse of a higher conld not, in tbe nature of things, be otherwise ; be sease, to wbat constitutes Morality, to the correct
and necessarily resultingfrom, and dependent upon, each Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Scion- • stage of mind-power, the Intellectual. For the time cause, by tbe constitution of the human mind, by tbe mode of Government and .of organization of all kinds,
tino subjects.
fnevitable laws of thought, the contrary was impossi to Sociology; in the Astronomical, Chemical, Botani other, in a definite chain or series, and resting primarily,
camo, as the race progressed from infancy to manhood,
upon somefundamental truth or truths, so simple and self- Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
ble, For example: When Euclid demonstrated that cal, Zoological Sclenoes, ** we find no definite notion
when tbe child-like faculty of Intuition began to disevident,
that,
when
clearly
stated,
dU
men
mutr.^y
the
nat
appear aud a new mental force camo Into play. As all tbe angles of a triangle are equal to two right to start with, as in Mathematics, which really contains
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